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LBKKT I>. I'ARK, 
A Licensed Auctioneer, 
90lTtll PARIS, MAIS*. 
Terms Moderate· 
F. BARNES. 
Attorney at Law, 
Kyertoa Block. Norway, 
Me. 
Telephone Connection·. 
, t BVCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SO! Til PARIS, MAINE. 
AU my work warrant. 
J^K. 
U. P- JONBS, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
Oflke Hott»—9 to 13—1 to 4. 
Kr. smith. 
Attorney at Law, 
SoKWAY, MAINE. 
Uorne Bto« I 
Collection· α Specialty 
UKKR1CΚ A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BKTUEL. MAINE. 
A ! ηκπ K. Herrlck. Ellery C. Park. 
|«»HN ·». H VRLOW. J 
Attorney at Law, 
DIXriKLD. MAINE. 
«η rtirwiwi 
Attorney· and Councilor* at Law, 
m»ITH PARIS. MAINE. 
JtBir-- Wr!(tbL Alton C- Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
civil ENOINEERS AND SURVEYORS. 
Hl*b Street, South Parte. Maine. 
Mip< and Plan· made to order. 
Mi c tt iierlan·!» and pocket map· of 
tat-ti untv fur sale. 
!'ι. λ here of the Atla· of Maine.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kin !s of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIO BLOCK, 
Telephone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
HOLL1STER S 
hûuky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Bcit Mfdiolne for Buy Pwplt. 
B· Qjidea Health and R«a«**d Vigor. 
A Ίο fur Constipation. IodiirWUon. Lie· 
11 : Κ1 Trouble*. nmplea, Impure 
I' U. ; Ur.-ath. Sluggish Uo«rfls, H«a<l*l·»- 
l< mtitiu Tea in tat. 
f rm. XI <-»nt« a bo*, Q*nuine mad* by 
-ι κ Datu Cuiukt, Madison, Win. 




Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
1» «11 U» t:t£M tli«re 
• l Ut c raiurnes·. 
El) '» Cream Balm 
«ι··-ι: -»·■<, awtae* and hvaie 
tlie d;>ca.ed membra lie. 
It curve cat irrh and drivee 
>* y · coût iu Uie Uead 
quck.j. 
C rcum Palm i« placed Into the DMtrila, «ρreads 
OTtr *Jie membrane and ia absorbed. Belief la im- 
Ui··. J.X a^d a cure follow*. It ia not drying—doe· 
Lit produce «ηββίίηκ· Larf· Sis·, SO Mnta at Drng- 
(P- or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 ceata by mall. 
i-Y α uoi UfiKS, M Warns Street, New York 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goo is. Call and see this line. Job- 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
U. M. Longley, 
Norway, Maine. 
We Know 
Our large business is the 
result of not merely trying 
to sell Glasses. We advise 
some of the people whom 
we examine not to wear 
them. 
Headaches Come 
From Poor Eyes; 
They come from other 
causes, too. We can and 
will tell you whether your 
headache is due from Eye 
strain. 
It Is so Easy for 
You to be Certain. 
S. RICHARDS, 
Graduate Optician, South Paris. 
For Service 
A right good Berkshire Boar, jus! 
the right size. Service fee $i.oo. 
A. K. JACKSON, 
South Paris, Me. 
W· Do ail Kind· ef.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
IA 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"ITEID THK PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic. 
ta ■«incited. Address all communications in 
tended for thta department to Henbt D 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat. Pari», Me. 
Left the West ior the East. 
The west bad been my home from boy- 
hood, but I had always wanted to vieil 
historic New England, and the opportu- 
nity came. Boston and vicinity proved 
interesting. Then back into Massa- 
chusetts, up through Vermont and New 
Q*sp»hire i went. It was a revelation. 
Here were agricultural possibilities dor 
mant, awaiting the industrious modern 
farmer and stock raiser. I resolved to 
become a Yankee at once. 
Observation and a study of causes 
seemed to make it all plain to me. 
Uorace Greely said, "Go west young 
man." The young men went. They 
not only went west, but to the cities. 
Any place that offered glittering induce- 
ments caught the farm boys of New 
England. The great trans-continental 
railways had received immense grants of 
land from the government as a bonus 
for the construction of tbelr lines. Buy- 
ers for these lands were next in order. 
Settlers along the various roads were 
also necessary to furnish them business 
in traffic. Then came those lurid ad- 
vertisements portraying in glowing 
colors the golden opportunities in the 
west. Numerous land companies also 
gave impetus to the movement by dis- 
tributing broadcast exaggerated reports 
and literature. Kidiculosly low fares to 
the new eldorados were offered and the 
rush was on in earnest. Thousands 
migrated. To be sure, there were 
millions of acres of fertile prairie lands 
to be had almost for the asking, and per- 
haps the settler was in a measure justi- 
fied. 
For years this western movement has 
been in progress. First, it was the pick 
of these lands at $1.25 an acre. In a 
decade it was $10, then 1*20. And now 
what? Those Si 25 lands are to-day sell- 
ing for $100 to $200 per acre, and the 
day of good, cheap farms in the west is 
past. 
In the early day all western products 
had necessarily to seek a market in the 
east, and the New England farmer found 
it difficult to compete in the production 
of cereals and meats. But conditions 
have changed. The center of popula- 
tion is gradually traveling toward the 
Rockies. With each succeeding year 
the now populous west consumes more 
and more of her farm products, which 
means that competition in Boston and 
New York between home-grown and 
western stuff is decreasing. Then, too, 
the virgin fertility of the soil west is be- 
ing exhausted. In some sections com- 
mercial fertilizer is already a necessity. 
This, of course, increases cost of pro- 
duction there, and to that extent bene- 
fits the producing New England farmer. 
Under this new order of things, farming 
and stock raising with him should now 
be profitable. 
Nowhere in the United States can the 
home seeker buy so much for his money 
as here in New England. In the town 
of Northwood, and it is only one of 
many, well improved farms can be had 
at less than value of the buildings, with 
the land, timber and wood thrown in for 
good measure. But they will advance 
in price. In fact, they have already 
done so in localities whose recently or 
ganized boards of trade and improve- 
ment clubs have in a small way brought 
to notice the advantages these fine old 
farms offer. 
Many of them will double iu value in 
the next ten years. They are going to 
be ta demand. These splendid dignified 
old liomestwda, will be sought after by 
the western farmer who wiabes to escape 
Λ >k. tk. .1., 
vt-ry of irrigation, sandstorms, isolation, 
ami ι lie clutches of the stock yards and 
elevator combine*. Here be u»ay possi- 
bly have to do things on a smaller scale, 
but m >re of the dollar· he actually pro- 
duces will reach his pockets. And, too, 
he rthould need fewer dollars. 
At the name time he and his family 
will be living; living in the broadest 
sense of the word. An abundance of 
fruir, tine water, good roads, attractive 
lakes and streams, splendid schools, 
railroad facilities and markets generally 
good; for neighbor·, a refined and hos- 
pitable people. 
Yes, the condition· of 40 years ago 
have reversed. Then it was go west, 
buy cheap lands, endure hardships, and 
tiually build a home. Sow it is go east, 
bny cheap, well improved farms with 
good bnildings, in the midst of modern 
civilization. The exodus to New Eng- 
land is just starting. Watch it grow.— 
F. G. Scott in New England Homestead. 
A Success or a Failure. 
Mr. Sherman tells about a man who 
has made a very modest success at the 
age of 50, after several years of the 
hardest kind of slave's work. He ends 
his sketch by saying. "Almost any 
man can make a living on (he land if he 
will lay aside his pride and work." But 
he failed to add that brains were the 
most necessary thing. 
Now it seems to me that the man in 
Mr. Sherman's story showed very little 
intelligence. After an admitted life of 
failure in farming, at the age of 50 this 
man spends two-thirds of hie 1300, 
which is all the money he had in the 
world, in purchasing a strip of ten acres 
and starts in as a pioneer, to build a 
house, clear land, and to get his living 
by the sweat of hie brow and that of his 
wife's. 
Could any thing have been more 
foolish? Here is a man who has, Mr. 
Sherman says, always been a failure, and 
even after all the lessons he has had, in- 
vests all his life's savings, $300, in a 
small ten-acre farm, and starts in the 
same game over again, without any con- 
sideration for his long-suffering, patient 
wife, who no doubt has had to drudge 
all her life. 
It seems to me that had this glowing 
example of enterprise and thrift been 
wise he would have laid aside his pride, 
which he didn't do, and worked for 
some one else. If he had any ability he 
could have got 135 or |40 a month for 
hi· work, with a house, vegetables, milk, 
egg· and fuel thrown in. Under such 
conditions he could have saved at least 
$20 a month withoat making a drudge 
of his wife. While we are talking about 
success why not talk common sense at 
the same time?—P. K. Edwards in 
Country Gentlemen. 
We have never known a season when 
it was easier to secure a perfect quality 
of seed corn than the present one. All 
corn everywhere, no matter when plant- 
ed, ripened perfectly and natural. Be- 
cause it is so good the temptation will 
be very great for men to depend upon 
their cribs for seed corn next year and 
run the risk of the destructive action of 
the frost upon the vitality of the corn. 
Millions of acres of corn land were this 
year cultivated only to grow a 60 per 
cent stand of corn, when with proper 
care is should have been 90 per cent. 
This difference of one-third represents 
the difference between profit and loss in 
the growing of this crop. 
Keep the hoes and «hovels bright and 
sharp and clean when not in use. No 
one can do half a maa's work with 
either of these tools when rusty and 
dull. Whether the kind of work in 
hand be rough or delicate It pays to 
have the tools in proper order. Take 
the shovels and hoes to the tool house 
every nigbt after using and see that they 
are cleaned from everything that will 
cause rust. It is an important part of 
every trade to keep the tools In order, 
and nowhere of more advantage than on 
the farm.—Maine Farmer. 
Do not fail to keep the cultivator go- 
ing ia the oorn, potatoes and slmiTau 
crops. It naeaas more than weed killing. 
How Moaey May be Made. 
1 accept the privilege of space in youi 
valuable paper, and desire to give a few 
bints of my experience in making money 
on the farm. There are many demand· 
; for money to buy the essentials of life 
which often the husband is not prepared 
to meet, and the wife can by proper 
management lighten the burden. There 
are many ways of making money on the 
farm—obickens, turkeys, cows, sheep, 
bogs, stock, fruits, vegetables of all 
kinds and many other things—but one 
must give the proper care to anything to 
make it pay, I find a good income can 
be made in chickens. I usually keep 
from seventy-five to 009 hundred b?.is. 
1 do not raise chickens for the market, 
for I find there is muoh more money in 
selling eggs. I keep the brown Leg- 
horn, the buff Leghorn and the white 
and black Minorca. They are the best 
layers I have ever been able to get. 
They are hardy and easy to raise. I sell 
off the old hens and keep the young 
ones. 
A few sheep are very profitable. I 
bought one lamb last summer for 12.50 
and sold it this spring for 16, after 
shearing, and got ten pounds of wool 
off it. -Keep all of your good heifer 
calves; don't sell them while small, just 
because some one wants to buy them. I 
bave two good cows that I have raised. 
One is giving two gallons of milk a day 
and will be fresh again in the fall, and 
the other one has a calf a weak old. I 
could get $40 for either of them any 
time if I wanted to sell. I sold one last 
fall for $40. They are small and easily 
kept, but are excellent milkers and good 
butter cows. I keep two good cows and 
make some butter to spare. Feed the 
milk to the pigs. You can. raise your 
own meat at very little expense. Ûse a 
little common sense and good judgment 
and make all things work together. Al- 
ways make nice, firm butter, and keep 
your eggs gathered in fresh. I can sell 
all of mine at home, and don't have to 
carry them to town. I make enough to 
supply my groceries and clothing for 
myself and two little ones, with a few 
extra dollars to invest in any other way 
I wish. 
Do not spend your money just becauee 
you have got it. Lay aside a little each 
week out of your income. Before you 
hardly know it you will have enough to 
buy a new carpet or a new piece of furni- 
ture that perhaps you bave wished for 
for some time. But always remember the 
poor and give to those that are more 
needy than yourself. Give the little 
clothes that are too small for your little 
ones to some one that needs them, and 
see their faces light up with gladness. 
Never allow yourself to be too busy to 
visit the sick. 
Give the childr -n something for their 
own—a calf or a colt or a few chickens. 
Instruct them how to feed and care for 
them. Teach your little girls to do all 
kinds of work about the house. It will 
never injure them to know how to work, 
even if they don't have to do it. My 
little girl, only ten years old, can help 
me a lot about my work, and can cook a 
very nice meal when it is necessary for 
her to do it, as is sometimes the case. 
Teach them what a dollar is worth, and 
to put it where it will do the most good. 
—(Mrs.) M. I. Bradley in Tribune 
Parmer. 
Our Friend the Toad. 
Several interesting little toad stories 
have been published this spring. These 
have served to call attention to this use- 
ful little denizen of our garden. It is a 
pity that his real value is not better un- 
derstood. Ile has been considered wor- 
thy of being made the subject of a bulle- 
tin by the United States department of 
agriculture, which points out that he is 
one of the most useful insect destroyers 
which the farmer can befriend. 
According to this bulletin the exam- 
ination of the stomachs of 140 toads 
shows the food to consist of ants, cut- 
worms, thousand-legged worms, cater- 
nilltTM. crround beetles and allies, May 
beetles and alliée, weevil·, grasshoppers, 
crickets, spiders, sow-bugs, potato 
beetle» and allies, carrion beetles, snails, 
angl* worms, miscellaneous caterpillars 
and beetles, with a very small percent- 
age of vegetable matter. In fact 9S per 
cent is of animal origin. 
A typical stomach examined by the 
writer of this bulletin showed present 
β cutworms, 5 thousand-legged worms, 
β sow-bugs, 9 ants, 1 weevil, and 1 
ground beetle. On the basis of the 
above data the amount of food consum- 
ed in 24 hours would stand as follows: 
24 cut-worms, 20 thousand-legged 
worms, 24 sow-bugs, 36 ants, 4 weevils, 
4 ground beetles. As high as 77 thous- 
and-legged worms have been found in a 
single stomach. No less than 05 gypsy 
moth caterpillers were found in the 
stomach of a Massachusetts toad. An- 
other stomach held 55 army worms. 
One experimenter fed over 34 celery 
caterpillers to a toad in less than three 
hours. Dr. Hodge of Clark University 
states that he h»e seen a toad "snap up 
80 lionne Hies in leu than ten minutes." 
Another fed 90 rosebugs to a toad with- 
out satisfying its appetite. This shows 
how extremely useful is this bumble 
denizen of the garden, aud how well 
worth cultivating and encouraging. 
The toad is of equal value in the 
greenhouse, particularly in destroying 
snails and kindred pests. It is an ex- 
cellent plan to provide artifioial homes 
for toads in gardens. These are easily 
made by digging shallow boles and part- 
ly covering them with stones. Toads 
will use these for weeks, sallying forth 
at night and returning at daybreak. 
Horse Notes. 
The boofs of young horses often be- 
come overgrown when the latter are 
running on very soft pasture land, and 
it is necessary in such cases to have the 
feet pared down to their regular shape, 
otherwise the hoofs may become per- 
manently misshappen or the feet may 
assume an irregular position. 
A pair of horses properly driven will 
start a load slowly and carefully, their 
legs well under them, their necks arch- 
ed, their toes gripping the pavement 
and the reins taunt in the hands of the 
driver. If they are badly driven, their 
legs will sprawl, their necks are likely 
to be stretched out, instead of arched, 
the reins will be loose on their backs, 
and they will try to start the load by a 
sort of convulsive jump instead of by 
a gradual gathering of their muscles.— 
Rumford Falls Times. 
It is reported of an Oakland farmer 
that one day last year he found a score 
of men putting up telegraph pole· over 
his best field. He ordered the men 
away, but they wouldn't go. They 
showed him a paper that gave them 
authority to put up their polei when- 
ever they wished. The old man looked 
at the paper, saw it was lawful and 
walked away. He went to the barn and 
turned a savage bull into the field. The 
bull made for the men, the men fled at 
top speed and the farmer sbonted after 
them: "Show him your paper! Show 
him your paper!" 
We know of several farmers who, 
finding that they had poor seed corn 
and a worthless stand, and some who 
lost their corn by the worms, renlanted 
their fields as late as the middle of 
June with early type· of corn and se- 
cured crops running from forty to fifty 
bushels per acre. Thoir experience has 
convincà them that it will pay to plant 
some of this early ooro as early in the 
spring as possible and thus secure plenty 
of good feed for their bogs long before 
the ordinary field corn is matured. This 
ia a good plan. 
With this weather the chicks may be 
let out for a little fresh air, sunshine 
and exercise; but watch them carefully; 
they need constant care until they reach 
muturity. 
Drilled oats seeded in the fall in Ala- 
bama gave better results than the same 
rarietles sown broadcast.—New England 
Horns· t—d. 
The Knife 
V Β) STEPHEN CRANE. V 
t) Author U "The Red fed* ·{ C*w 0 
Λ i|<," Etc. Λ 
γ Copi/rigfit, i«w, by H'iWiam Howe Crane. V 
BRYANT'S place was ou the 
short of the !.nke and bis gar- 
den patch, shielded from "the 
north by a bold little promon- 
tory and a higher ridge inland, was ac- 
counted the most successful and sur- 
prising in all Whllomvllle township. 
One afternoon Si was working in the 
garden patch wlien Dr. Trescott's man. 
Peter Washington, came trudging slow- 
ly along the road, observing nature. 
He scauucd the white man's flne agri- 
cultural results. "Take your eye off 
tbein there melons, you rascal," said 
SI placidly. 
The negro's face widened In a grin 
of delight. "Well, Mist' Bryant, I 
raikon I ain't on'y make m'se'f cover- 
tous er-lookln' at dem yere mellums, 
sure 'nough. Dey suhtalnly Is grand." 
"That's » 11 right." responded SI. with 
affected bitterness of spirit. "That's 
all right. Just don't you admire 'em 
too much, that's all." 
Peter chuckled and chuckled. "Ma 
Lode. .Mist' Bryant, y-y-you don' think 
I'm gwlne come prowlln* In dish yer 
gawden?" 
"No. I know you hain't." said SI, 
with solemnity, "b'cause If you did I'd 
shoot you so full of holes you couldn't 
tell yourself from a s|>onge." 
"I'm- no. seh. No, seh. I don' raik- 
on you'll get chance at Pete. Mist' Bry- 
ant. No, seh. I'll take an' run 'long 
au' rob er 1>:iuk 'fore I'll come foollsb- 
ln' round your gawden. Mist' Bryant." 
Bryant, gnarled and strung as an old 
tree, leaned on his hoe and laughed a 
Yankee laugh. His mouth remained 
tightly closed, but the sinister lines 
which ran from the sides of his nose 
to the meetings of his lips developed 
to form a comic oval, and he emitted 
a series of grunts, while his eyes 
gleamed merrily and his shoulders 
shook. Pete, on the contrary, threw 
back his head and guffawed thunder- 
ously. The effete Joke in regard to an 
American negro's fondness for water- 
melons was still an admirable pleas- 
antry to them, and this was not the 
first time they had engaged in badi- 
nage over It. In fact. this venerable 
survival had formed between them a 
friendship of casual roadside quality. 
Afterward Peter went on up the 
road. He continued to chuckle until 
he was far away. He was going to 
pay a visit to old Alek Williams, a ne- 
gro who lived with a large family in a 
hut clin;;iii? to the side of a mountain. 
The scattered colony of negroes which 
hovered near Whllomvllle was of In- 
teresting origin, being the result of 
some contrabands who had drifted as 
far north as Whllomvllle during the 
great civil war. The descendants of 
these adventurers were mainly con- 
spicuous for their bewildering numlier 
and the facility which they possessed 
for adding even to this number. Speak- 
ing. for example, of the Jacksons, one 
couldn't hurl a stone into the hills 
about Whllomvllle without having it 
land ou the roof of u hut full of Jack- 
BOUS. 
Tin» town reaped little iu Inlnir from 
these curious suburbs. There were a 
feu* men who came In regularly to 
work in gardens, to drive teams, to 
care for horses, and there were a few 
wouieu who came iu to cook or to 
wash. These latter had usually drunk 
en husbands. In the main the colouy 
loafed in high spirit», and the Indus 
trions minority gained no direct honor 
from their fellows, unless they spent 
their earnings· on raiment, in which 
case they were naturally treated with 
distinction. On the whole, the hard- 
ships of these people were the wind, 
the rain, the snow and any other pliyji 
ical difficulties which they could culjji 
vate. About twice a year the lady phi- 
lanthropists of Whllomville went up 
against them and came away poorer In 
goods but richer in complacence. After 
one of these attacks the colouy would 
preserve a comic air of rectitude for 
two dujs, and then relapse again to 
the genial Irresponsibility of a crew 
of monkeys. 
Teter Washington was one of the In 
dustriou< class who occupied a position 
of distinction, for he surely spent his 
money on personal decoration. On oc- 
casion he could dress better than the 
mayor of Whllomville himself, or at 
least In more colors, which was the 
main thing to the minds of his ad- 
mirers. Ilis ideal had been the late 
gallant Ilenry Johnson, whose con- 
quests in Watermelon alley, as well as 
iu the hill shanties, had proved him the 
equal If not the superior of nny Pull- 
man car porter in the couutry. Per- 
haps Peter had too much Virginia lazi- 
ness and humor In him to be a wholly 
adequate successor to the fastidious 
Henry Johnson, but, at any rate, he 
admired his memory so attentively as 
to be openly termed a dude by envious 
people. 
On this afternoon he was going to 
call on old Alek Williams because 
Alek's eldest girl was just turned sev 
enteen and, to Peter's mind, was a tri- 
umph of beauty. He was not wearing 
his best clothes, because on his last 
visit Alek's half breed hound Susie had 
taken occasion to forcefully extract a 
quite large and valuable part of the 
visitor's trousers. When Peter arrived 
at the end of the rucky Held which con- 
tained old Alek's shanty he stooped 
and provided himself with several 
large stones, weighing them carefully 
in his hand, and finally continuing his 
Journey with three stones of about 
eight ounces each. 
When he wus near the house three 
gauut hounds. Hover and Carlo and 
Susie, came sweeping down upon him. 
His impression was that they were 
going to climb him as if he were a 
tree, but at the critical moment they 
swerved and went growllug and snap- 
ping around him, their heads low, their 
eyes malignant The afternoon caller 
waited until Susie presented her side 
to him, then he heaved one of hlx 
eight ounce rocks. When it landed her 
hollow ribs gave fiurth a drumlike 
sound, and she was knocked sprawling, 
her legs in the air. The other hounds 
at once fled In horror, and she followed 
as soon as she was able, yelping at 
the top of her lungs. The afternoon 
caller resumed his march. 
At the wild expressions of Susie's 
anguish old Alek had flung open the 
door and come hastily into the sun- 
shine. "Yah, you Suae, come erlong 
outa dat now. What fer you— Oh. 
how do. how do, Mist* Wash'ton—how 
dot" 
"How do. Mist* Wlllums? I done 
foun' It necessa'y fer ter damnearklll 
dish yer dawg a yourn, Mist* Wi'.luifts." 
"Come in, come In, Mist' Wash'ton. 
Dawg no 'count. Mist' Wash'ton." 
Then be turned to address the unfor- 
ι 
tunate animal. "Hn't, did It? Hu'tî 
'Pears like you gwlne lun some salucc 
by time somebody brek yer back. 
Tears like I gwlne club yer Intet 
er frazzle 'fore you fln' out some 
salnce. Gw'on 'way fin yah!" 
As the old mau and his guest entered 
the shauty a body of black children 
spread out In crescent shape formation 
and observed Peter with awe. Fat old 
Mrs. Williams greeted blm turbulent- 
ly, while the eldest girl, Mollle, lurke.J 
In a corner aud giggled with finished 
Imbecility, gazing at the visitor with 
eyes that were shy and bold by turns. 
She seemed at times absurdly over- 
confident, at times foolishly afraid. but 
her giggle consistently endured. It 
was a giggle on which an irascible but 
right minded judge would have order- 
ed her forthwith to be buried alive. 
Amid a great deal of hospitable gab- 
bling Peter was conducted to the l>est 
chalr^out of the three that the house 
contained. Enthroned therein, he made 
himself charming in talk to the old 
people, who Iteamed upon him Joyous- 
ly. As for Mollle. he affected to be un- 
aware of her existence. This may 
have lteen a method for entrapping the 
sentimental Interest of that young ga- 
zelle. or it may lie that the giggle had 
worked upon him. 
He was absolutely fascinating to the 
old people.' They could talk like rotary 
snowplows, and he gave them every 
chance, while Ills face was Illumined 
with appreciation. They pressed him 
to stay for supper, and he consented, 
after a glance at the pot on the stove 
which was to» furtive to be noted. 
During the meal old Alek recounted 
the hiiih state of Judge Oglethorpe's 
kitchen garden, which Alek said was 
due to his unremitting industry and 
fine intelligence. Alek was a gardener, 
whenever impending starvation forced 
him to cease temporarily from being :i 
lily of the field. 
"Mist" Bryant he suhtainly got er 
grand gawden," observed I'eter. 
"Dat so. dat so. Mist' Wash'ton," as 
seuted Alek. "He got flue gawden." 
"Seems like 1 nev' did see sech mel 
lums. big as er bar'l. lyln' dere. I don't 
raikon an'body in dish yer county kin 
hoi' it with Mist' Bryant when comes 
ter indiums." 
"I»at so. Mist' Wash'ton." 
They did not talk of watermelons 
until their heads heid nothing else, as 
the phrase goes. But they talked ol 
He heaved one of hi* eiijht ounce ruclm. 
watermelons until, when Peter started 
for home that niglit over a lou.-'y road, 
they held a certain dominant position 
In his mind. Alek had come with him 
as far as the fence In order to protect 
him from a passible attack by the 
mongrels. There they had cheerfully 
parted, two honest meu. 
Tbe night was dark aud heavy witb 
moisture. Teter found it uncomforta- 
ble to walk rapidly. He merely loiter 
-J Λ 1 ,,,,,,,,ιιλ «ι η,,. 
unt'8 plaie lie paused aiul looked over 
the fence into the garden. lie iniag 
ined he could see the form of a hup 
melon lying In dim stntellness not ten 
yards away. He looked at the Bryant 
house. Two windows downstairs were 
lighted. The Bryants kept uo dog. oK' 
Si's favorite child having once beer 
bitten by a dog aud having since died 
within that year of pneumonia. 
Peering over the fence, Peter fancied 
that if any low minded night prowlei* 
should happen to note the melon he- 
would uot tlnd it difficult to possess 
himself of it. This person would mere- 
ly wait until (lie lights were out in the 
house and the people presumably 
asleep. Then he would climb the fence, 
reach the melon in a few strides, sever 
the Btem with his ready knife and in » 
trice he back In the road with his prize. 
There need be no uoise, and, after all. 
the hoiue was some distance. 
Selecting a smooth bit of turf, Peter 
took a seat by the roadside. From 
time to time he glanced at the lighted 
window. 
»«*«*»* 
When Peter and Alek had said good 
by, the old man turned buck in the 
rocky field and shaped a slow course 
toward that high dim light which 
marked the little window of Ills shan- 
ty. It would be Incorrect to say that 
Alek could think of nothing but water- 
melons. But It was true that Si Bry- 
ant's watermelon patch occupied a cer- 
tain conspicuous position in bis 
thoughts. 
He sighed; be almost wished that be 
*as again a conscienceless pickaninny 
Instead of being one of the most or- 
nate. solemn and look-at-me-slnner dea- 
cons that ever graced the handle of a 
collection lmsket. At this time It made 
him quite sad to reflect upon his gran- 
ite integrity. A weaker man might 
perhaps Ikjw his moral head to the 
temptation, but for him such a fall 
was Impossible. He was a prince of 
the church, and if be had beau nlue 
princes of the church he could not have 
been more proud. In fact, religion 
was to the old man a sort of personal 
dignity. And he was on Sundays so 
obtrusively good that you could see bis 
sanctity through a door. He forced it 
on you until you would have felt Its 
Influence even In a forecastle. 
It was clear In his mind that be 
must put watermelon thoughts from 
him, aud after a moment he told him- 
self. with much ostentation, that he 
had doue so. But it was cooler under 
the sky than In the shanty, and as he 
was not sleepy he decided to take a 
stroll down to SI Bryant's place and 
look ut the melons from α pinnacle of 
spotless innocence. Reaching the road, 
be paused to listen. It would not do 
to let Peter hear him, because that 
graceless rapscallion would probubly 
misunderstand him. But, assuring 
himself that Peter was well on his 
way, he set out, walking briskly until 
he was within 400 yards of Bryant'h 
place. Here he went to the side 
ot 
the mad and walked thereafter on the 
damp, yielding turf. He made no 
sound. 
Bad Blood 
la the canse of all hnmora, eruptions, 
boils, pimples, scrofulous sores, c eiema 
or salt rheum, as well as of rheuma- 
tism, catarrh and other troubles. The 
greatest blood remedy for all these 
troubles, proved by its aneqnaled 
record of cane, is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
In usual liquid form or In chocolated 
tablets known as iaraataba. lOOdOMsfl, 
He did not go 0» to tbat point in tne 
the watermelon patch. H 
wish To have We ascetic contemplation 
disturbed V,y »<>■·«■ 
which Ha turned off along a short Uu» WUÇ led to 8» Bryant β barn. Here 
reached a place where be could β 
over the fence the faint shape* of the 
™Alek was affected. The house wat 
eoine distance away, there was no dog 
and doubtless the Bryants would som. 
extinguish their lights and go to JJO. Then some poor lost lamb of sin m^bt lorn" and scale the teùce™** 
on in a moment, -ever the *«m with 
3. ready knife and In ■ trice to *** 
In the road with his prise. And this 
poor lost lamb of sin might even be a 
bishop, but no one would ever kuo ν 
Aiek singled out with his eye a very ta" mefon aad thought that «be lamb 
would prove hi» Judgment If he took 
He found ft soft place In the grass 
„,d nrr.uig.-d himself c°m,0|rt"^' watched the lights In the window». 
······* 
It seemed to Peter Washington that 
the Brvants absolutely consulted their 
own Wishes in regard to the tlmef 
retiring, but at last he saw the lighted 
windows fade briskly from left to right S atter a moment a window « he 
second floor blazed out aga nrt the 
darkness. Si was goiug to bed· In 
Ave minutes this window abruptly van 
Ished. and all the world was 
Peter spent the ensuing quarte 
in no mental debate. His mind was 
fixed He was here, and the melon « as 
there. He would have It. But au M 
of being caught appalled bim. 
thought of his position, lie waa the 
beau of his community, honored right ïïïlSt Η. P><>»^ 
♦ιΛ„ Af liis friends and the cheers of his euemlea^lf the bauds of the redoobtetolo 
Si Bryant should grip bim iu bis 
shame 
He arose and. going to the fence, ha- 
tened No sound broke the 
save the rhythmical '"f"'" *u'nl Of myriad Insects and the guttural 
chanting of the frogs in the reed* a 
the lakeside. Moved by sudden de- 
llslou. he climbed the fence .uu crept 
silently down upon the melon. His oik_ η 
kidfe was in bis hand. There was the 
melon, cool, fair to see. us poirpw» »" 
its fatness as the cook in a mouastt > 
Peter nut out a hand to steady it 
whUe be cut the stem, lint «t the lu- 
Ktaut he was aware tbat a black form 
had dropped over the fence lining he 
lane In front of him and was comlui, 
stealthily toward him In a paUj 
terror lie dropped flat upon the ground, 
not having strength enough to run 
The nest moment I,.· was loo»; tog Into the ninar-ed and .«on" » 
of οία Alck Williams. 
There was a moment of loaded si- 
lence and then Peter was overcome b> 
, mod Inspiration. He snddeuly drop- eS his kiiifo and KH^ed opou Alek '•I not ebe!" he hissed. 1 got «-lit. 
Bot che!" The old man sank down as g t ot. 
t cbe; limp as rags. I got tne. * 
Steal Misf Bryant's uieltams, hey 
Mek ill a low voice, began to beg. 
••Oh Mist* Peter Wash'ton, dont go 
fer ter be too ha'd on er ole man! 
nev' come yere fer ter steal 'em. I>e<*' Î didn't. Misf Wash ton! VTmL? es fer ter feel 'em. Oh. please, Mist | 
η us*ii ι«#ιι 
— 
"Come elong outa yore, you οΓ rip," 
said Peter, "nn' ιΙοιΓ trumple oil dese 
ye re bn ills. I gwiue put you wall you 
won' ketch col'." 
Mollle lurked in a corner and giggled. 
Without difficulty lie tumbled the 
whining Alek over the fence to the 
roadway and followed him with sheriff- 
like expedition. He took him by the 
scruff. "Come erlong, deacon! 1 ralkon 
I gwine put you wah you kin pray, 
deacon. Come erlong, deacon." 
The emphasis and reiteration of his 
layman's title lu the church produced 
a deadly effect upon Alek. He felt to 
his marrow the heinous crime into 
which this treacherous night had be- 
trayed liiin. As Peter marched his 
prisoner up the road towards the 
mouth of the lane, he continued his re- 
marks: "Come erlong, deacon. Nev' see 
er man so anxiouslike erbout er mel- 
lum paitch, deacon. Seem like you Jes" 
must see 'em er growin' an' feel 'em. 
deacon. Mist' Bryant he'll be «'prised, 
deacon, findin' out you come fer ter 
feel his meilume. Couie erlong, deacou. 
Mist' Bryant he expectiu' some old rip 
like you come soon." 
They bad almost reached the lane 
when Alek's cur Susie, who had fol- 
lowed her master, approached In the 
silence which attends dangerous dogs, 
and, seeing indications of what she 
took to be war, she appended herself 
swiftly but firmly to the calf of Pet- 
er's left leg. The melee was short but 
spirited. Alek had no wish to have his 
dog complicate his already serious mis- 
fortunes and went manfully to the de- 
fense of his captor. He procured a 
large stone, and by beating this with 
both hands down upon the resounding 
skull of the animal be Induced her to 
quit her grip. Breathing heavily, Pet- 
er dropped into the long grass at the 
roadside. He said nothing. 
"Mist' Wasb'tou," said Alek at last 
in a quavering voice, "I ralkon I gwine 
wait yere see what you gwlne do ter 
me." 
Whereupon Peter passed into α spas- 
modic state, in which he rolled to and 
fro and shook. 
"Mist' Wasb'ton, I hope dis yere dog 
ain't gone an' give you fltqes." 
Peter sat up suddenly. "No; she 
ain't," he answered, "but she gin me 
er big skeer, an' fer "er 'slstance with 
er cobblestone, Mist' Wlllums, I teil 
you what I gwlne do—I tell you what 
I gwine do." He waited an Impressive 
moment. "I gwine 'lease you!" 
Old Alek trembled like a little busb 
in a wind. "Mist* Wvasb'ton?" 
Quoth Toter deliberately, "I gwine 
'lease you." 
Tbe old man was filled witb a desire 
to negotiate tills statement at once, 
but he felt the ueeesslty of carrying ofT 
tbe event without an appearance of 
baste. "Tes, seh; thank 'e. «eh; tbauk 
'e, Mist' Wash'ton. I raikou I ramble 
borne presscnly." He waited nu inter- 
val and then said dubiously, "Good 
evenin', Mist' Wash'ton." 
"Good evenin', deacon. Don' como 
fool In' ronn' feelln* no meilums. an' I 
say troof. (Sood evenin", deacon." 
Alek took off ίώτ JiKt ;:ud ^dC-fireS 
profound Imws. "Tbauk 'e, seh. Thank 
'e, seh. Thank 'e, seh." 
Peter uml'jrweut another severe 
spasm, but the old man walked off to- 
ward bis home witb a humble and con- 
trite heart. 
·****«· 
The next morning Alek proceeded 
froln his shanty under the complete 
but customary illusion that he was κυ· 
ing to work. He trudged manfully 
along until he reached the vicinity of 
Si Bryant's place. Then by stuges he 
relapsed Into a slink. He was passing 
the garden patch under full steam 
when, at some distance ahead of him, 
he saw Si Bryant leaning casually on 
the garden fence. 
"Good mornin', Alek." 
"Good mownlu.' Mist' Bryant," an- 
swered Alek, with a new deforence. 
He was marching on wheu he was halt- 
etl by a word—"Alek!" 
He stopped. "Yes, seh." 
"I found a knife this mornin' In tb' 
road," drawled SI, "an' I thought may- 
be It was yourn." 
Improved In inlud by this divergence 
from the direct line of attack, Alek 
stepped up easily to look at tbe knife. 
"No. seh," he said, scanning it as It luy 
He uat looking Into the ariuuul and 
ayonUcd face of old Alek WUllanu. 
In Si's palm, while the cold steel blue 
eyes of the white man looked down 
luto his stomach, " 'tain't no kulfe er 
mine." But be knew tbe knife. He 
knew it as If It bad been hie mother. 
And ut the sume moment u spark 
flashed through bis head and made 
wise bis understanding. He knew ev- 
erything. "'Tain't much of er knife, 
Mist* Bryant," be said deprecatingly. 
"'Tain't much of a kulfe, I know 
that," cried Si in sudden boat, "but I 
found it this mornin' in my watermel- 
on patch! Hear?" 
"Watahmeilum paltch?" yelled Alek, 
not astounded. 
"Yes, In my watermelon patch," 
sneered Si, "an' I think you know some- 
thing about It too!" 
"Me?" cried Alek. "Me?" 
"Yes, you!" said Si. with icy feroc- 
ity. "Yes, you!" He had become con- 
vinced that Alek was not In any way 
guilty, but be was certain tuat tue οία 
man knew tho owner of the knife, and 
90 be pressed him ut first on criminal 
lines. "Alek, you might as well own 
up now. You've been meddlin' with 
my watermelons!" 
"Me?" cried Alek again. "Yab'e ma 
fciiife. I done cah'e It foil yeabs." 
Bryant changed bis ways. "Look 
here, Alek," be said confidentially, "I 
know you, and you know me, and 
there ain't no use In any more sklr- 
inishln'. I know that you know whose 
knife that Is. Now, whose Is it?" 
This challenge was so formidable In 
character that Alek temporarily quail- 
ed and l>egan to stammer. "Er—now— 
SI 1st' Bryant — you — you — frlen' er 
mine"— 
"I know I'm a friend of yours, but," 
said Bryant Inexorably, "who owns 
this knife?" 
Alek gathered unto himself some 
remnants of dignity and spoke with 
reproach. "Mist' Bryant, dish yer 
knife aln' mine." 
"No," Bald Bryant, "It ain't. But 
you know who It belongs to, en' I 
want you to tell me—quick." 
"Well, Mist' Bryant," answered Alek. 
scratching bis wool. "I won't say's I 
do know who b'lougs ter dish yer 
knife, au* I won't say's I don't." 
Brvaut again laughed his Yankee 
laugh, but this time there was little 
humor In It. It was dangerous. 
Alek, seeing that he bad got himself 
Into hot water by the fine diplomacy 
The υ kl man drew hlmtelf to a ilutcly 
pose. 
of his fast sentence, immediately be- 
gan to flounder and totally submerge 
himself. "No, Mist' Bryant," he re- 
peated. "I won't say's I do know who 
b'longs ter dish yer knife, an' I won't 
say's I don't." And he began to par- 
rot this futal sentence again and again. 
It seemed wound about his tongue. 
He could not rid himself of It. Its 
very power to make trouble for him 
seemed to originate the mystêrlous 
Afric reason for Its repetition. 
"Is he a very close friend of yourn?" 
said Bryant softly. 
"F-frien'?" etnttered Alek. He ap- 
peared to weigh this question with 
much care. "Well, seems like he was 
er frien', and' then ag*ln It seems like 
he"— 
"It seems like he wasn't?" asked 
Bryant. 
"Yes, seh. Jest so. Jest so," cried 
Alek. "Sometimes It seems like he 
wusn't. Then agin"— He stopped for 
profound meditation. 
The patience of thu white man boom- 
ed inexhaustible. At length bis low 
and oily voice broke the stillness. "Oh. 
well, of course if be's a friend of 
yourn, Alek! Yon know I wouldn't 
want to make no trouble for α friend 
of yourn." 
"Yes, seh," cried the negro at once. 
"He's er frien' er mine. He Is dat." 
"Well. then. It seems as if about the 
only thing to do I» for you to toll in 
Lia naine so'* I can send liitu hi» knife, 
nud that's nil there is to It" 
Alek took off his hat aud lu perplex- 
ity ran his hand over his wool. II* 
studied the ground. But several times 
he rallied hi* eye* to take a sly peep 
at the Imperturbable vlnaje of the 
white man. "Y—y—yea, Mlat' Bryant. 
I ralkon dat's erbout all what kin b«* 
done. I gwine tell you who b'ioug* ter 
dish yer knife." 
"Of cours·*." «aid the smooth Bryant, 
•it ain't u very nice thing to have to 
do, but"— 
"No, seh!" cried Alek brightly. "I'm 
gwlue tell you, Mist' Bryant. I gwlue 
tell you erbout dat knife. Mint' Bry- 
ant," he asked solemnly, "does you 
"know who L'ÙXîfr îe. d?.t knife?" 
"No, I"- 
"Well, I gwlue tell. I gwlne tell who. 
Mist' Bryant"— The old man drew 
himself to a stately pose aud held 
forth his arm. "I gwlue tell who. Mist' 
Bryant, dish yer kuife b'lougs ter Bam 
Jackson!" 
Bryant was startled into indignation. 
"Who in thunder Is Sam Jackson?" he 
growled. 
"He's a 'nigger," said Alek impres- 
sively, "ami .ho wuks In er lumber 
yawd up yere in Iloswego." 
I MILTON'S I' 
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Bees gazed through the open win- 
dow. out past the school yard with Its 
well beaten earth.- trampled hard and 
smooth by the pluy of generations of 
children, through tbe orchards, now 
pink and wbltv with the promises of 
fruition, down to where the river 
wound Its rllvery length between green 
banks and tiny islands. 
It would Ik? hard to trive It all up. 
and yet before her on the desk was the 
formul communication from the school 
h »ard of Milton township notifying her 
that her servie*· would not be re- 
quired during the ensuing term. 
Tbe note was cold and formal, but 
for week* past she had known of the 
battl·· lielmr waged against her. The 
only objection was her age, but every 
mother with a umrrlagable daughter or 
son had urged this objection li|K>n the 
school board. Milton township was 
not overwell stocked with young men. 
and this girl from the city, with her 
self possessed ways, her stylish clothes 
and her bright face, constituted a men- 
ace to the mothers. 
For once they united lu a common 
cause and urged Bess' removal. The 
dimple In lier chin, the soft color of 
her cheeks, the laughing brown eyes, 
the rippling hair and the delicious 
curves of her throat each constituted 
an objection that found common ex- 
pression in the cry that she was too 
youug to manage the young men who 
formed the upper class lu the winter 
term. 
"There's Jed Stroughton," urged Man- 
dy Mills. "Why, he's two years old- 
er'u she be. And him trottiu' over to 
her house every evenin' f git help 
with Lis Latin! What does the boy 
want of Latin anyhow? Of course It 
was the teacher he wanted. When I 
was a girl otul taught school, you c'u 
remember I used to whale the boys 
good. They never had a chance to 
Uirt with tli* teacher then." 
81 Judson, chairman of the board, 
told himself that that was in part re- 
sponsible for her continuation in a 
a single slut of blessedness, but M:tn- 
dy was the slsteer of th«i editor of the 
Banner, and Si wanted to he town 
clerk at the next election. 
So each of the other members had 
been approached, and th.» result was 
the letter that lay on the desk 111 front 
of the girl. Ilail she been re-engaged 
she iftight have spent the summer in 
Milton. Now she must go hack to the 
hot city and haunt the teachers' 
agencies until sometblug else offered 
for the coming year. 
Slowly she rose to her feet and went 
to the door. At the threshold she 
paused a moment and looked around. 
11èr eyes tilled as her glance swept the 
empty benches and the ghastly white 
walls with the faded maps. She had 
been happy hre in Mlltou. She was 
looking at her schoolroom for the last 
time. 
She slipped across the road to Jud- 
sou's bouse and delivered the keys Into 
the keeping of the grim faced Mrs. 
Judson. 
"I should like to say goodby to Mr. 
Judson," she faltered. "He has been 
very kind to me this winter." 
"I sent him over to the Center," his 
mothor said stitliy. "SI ain't got 110 call 
to be gaddln' about with young girls. 
'Tain't decent" 
She closed the door with a nice shade 
of emphasis that just avoided a posi- 
tive slam, and Bess turned away to- 
ward the river. She loved the river. It 
was both companion and comforter, 
and as she reached the bank she sank 
Into a little nook formed by a screen of 
bushes, and the tears that had been 
sternly repressed all day flowed un- 
checked. 
When she had first come she had 
looked forward to the long summer 
days which she would spend by the 
river. Then she had been full of en 
thuslaem, and there was no question in 
her mind as to lier continuance in the 
position. Now, Just as the river seem- 
ed at Its best, she was going back to 
the city. She recalled with a shudder 
her struggles of the year before. Her 
father bad died Just after she had 
graduated from college. When the 
small estât· was settled It was found 
that he had lived up to every penny of 
his Income. There was Just enough 
left to pay his outstanding debts and 
leave a couple of hundred dollars for 
the girl. Tbo half of this had gone lor 
board while she sought a position. The 
rest, together with her small savings, 
must go this year. She bad com- 
menced the drudgery of life. She 
could meet It bravely, but It tore her 
heart to leave the river and the coun- 
try that she loved so well. 
She should see the river in towu, she 
knew, a broad, silent stream, covered 
with ■blpplnc and dlerolorvd t'y th· 
tide· and rvfaae. It would U.· a (trajr 
ghost of her old friend, a tantalising 
reminder of ttie rtver h he bad lost. 
She was still sobbing when a *barp. 
staccato bark resounded and a email 
terrier bounded luto \ lew. 
Bess roblied her eye* confusedly. 
The dos wan fawning upon her in α 
very paroxysm of >>y. Surety It would 
not !« Tony, and yet—on the gllsten- 
Intr collar plate «lie read the name. 
"I am Jumex Harvey's Tony. Toll him 
he's lost n;t." Tony was η ghost from 
lier other life, and she threw her anna 
about hit* wiry Utile neck and buried 
her head upon his shoulder. 
J unies Harvey, coming softly up to 
.•mm; what game the dog had tracked, 
paused a moment to contemplate the 
picftre.. .\nother Instant he had sprung 
forward. N 
"Where did you dropOWII. J*?**' 
he demanded. "I h-ive been seaivhlug 
die four corners of the gloI>e for you." 
"I have l»eeii right here." she said 
tteadily as sue olTered a cool, soft 
hand. "I had to do something, so I 
decided to put to use my only talent. 
I am—er. rather, have been the teach- 
er of district 4." 
"And the terror of every mother with 
a son or daughter of marriageable 
age," he completed, with a laugh'. "I 
have bepu hearing a'< :it you. but 'the 
teacher.' never Ml>ps Mayo." 
"They nre nil wrong." sin» cried bit- 
terly. "I did not want their sons, nor 
to ilsappoiut their «laitghN'iv. 1 just 
wanted »ο I* left ai;·:..· t > e.tin iuy liv- 
ing. aiul thoy would not «Ιο it." 
"I underst r.id." he said gently. "I 
studied In old st:i<;"l 4 myself when 
I was "a ilia ver. This Is my home 
town, you kn »w." 
"Vou oitve fvorn Milton?" she naked. 
"Somehow I thought yon had been 
Ixtni In the fltr." 
"I am h traitorous sou," he laughed. 
••This Is my first visit here since I left 
for college. I have bought up th· Mil 
ton pulp mill η ad am going to settle 
down here for the summer. Τ sup;»ose 
you realize that you are a tresspasser 
on my land this very minute':" 
"It won't be for long." she smiled 
sadly. "I am leaving for town lu the 
moruiug to find a school for next year.' 
"Why not stay here?" lie urged. 
"Bess, you must know that I love you, 
dear. I felt I ought to wait until you 
left Bryn Mawr before I spoke, but I 
thought you understood." 
Scarlet flooded her face. She had 
thought sly· understood, but when the 
crash came Harvey had given no sign. 
"I was In Eurepe when your father 
died," he went on. "I was on a pedes- 
trian excursion, and word did not reach 
me until well toward the end of sum- 
mer. Then I hurried home, ami you 
had left no trace. May 1 say now 
what was lu my heart then? Will you 
marry me. dear?" 
She restrained her Impulse to yield. 
"It is not be-ans.· you are sorry that 
I have lo.->t t!ie position?" she demand- 
ed. 
"It's ηjt a (piestiou of sympathy.' he 
said. "It Is love—love that was born 
long ago." 
"Do you know," she said pensively, 
"I was trying to realize what It would 
mean to go back to the city and lease 
the river behind? I have grown very 
fond of the river, Jim." 
He took her In his arms with a hap- 
py lu ugh. I Ιο was ramuinr wiui »er 
oddity of expression and knew that, 
wliilo lie rt>oke of the rlvor, there was 
a deeper rtv.soii. 
~ 
"Now let the alarmed mothers «et 
their I :. i !!· : :;t ivsf," he said as lie set- 
tled himself with h!» anu about her. 
"A most daη serous person has been 
made! .π Λ-·* by I*:i 11 Cupid. I think 
I am a public benefactor to Milton." 
'•Vou are more than that to me," she 
whispered contentedly as, with lier 
head in· t his shoulder, she looked 
out across the silvery blue water and 
realised tin throusrh it she had found 
peace and the mail she loved. 
Nutn.og For Neuralgia. 
The uuier iuious man thrust two lin- 
gers down his collar and brought forth 
a string whieh was tied around his 
neck. Atta< !.( d to the string was 11 lit- 
tle round dark ball. 
"A nutmeg." he explained. "I Wear 
it for nc .ialgia. Never heard of that 
cure for nei::al«;ia? Ilest ever. I 
found It out from an old negress iu 
South Carolina. I was suffering a 
thousand deaths from neuralgia. The 
old woman went to my wife and said: 
"'Why don't you get u nutmeg and 
put It around his neck?' 
"My wife laughed, but came and told 
me about it. I was suffering so ter- 
ribly I was willing to try anything, 
so the old woman got η nutmeg, strung 
a little blue ribbon through it and 
gave it to me. I put it around my neck, 
and in a little while the neuralgia was 
gone. I left the nutmeg around my 
neck for a long while, thinking per- 
haps that particular one given me by 
the negress had some special virtue. 
Then the riblton split and I lost it. 
"This happened years ngo in the 
south. !.nst week I got neuralgia 
again, worse than lief ore. If that could 
lie. I nearly went wild until my wife 
said. 'Why don't you try another nut- 
meg V 
"And I did. With the same result. 
It wasn't an hour before the pnln was 
gone. 
"I can't explain it. I have asked 
doctors, and they say they can't ex- 
plain it, but they say also that because 
they can't explain it is no reason they 
nbould disbelieve In Its efficacy."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
The Longest Street 
The longest street In the United 
States and in the world as well Is 
Western avenue, Chicago, which le 
twenty-two miles long. Its netireat 
rival Is Ilalsted street, also In Chicago, 
which Is two-thirds of a mile shorter. 
Ilalsted street is so much more cloeely 
built up that It Is usually spoken of e* 
the longest street iu the world. 
Man and the Earth. 
Nobody knows the age of man on 
earth. The tendency of opinion among 
scholars is to the effect that the human 
advent uiion this planet took place 
many tens of thousands of years ago. 
John Klske, backed by other high au- 
thorities, claims that man lived on the 
earth as long ago as half a million 
years.—Xew York American. 
The effect of malaria lasts a long time. 
You catch cold easily or become run- 
down because of the after effects of malaria· 
Strengthen yourself with Scott*s 
Emulsion· 
It builds new blood and tones up your ncnroua 
system* 
ALUDRU00I8T8S BOo. AND SI.OO. 
BSTABLISHKD MB. 
$iu tortoxA fpemocrat, 
ISSUED TUBSDATS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, JULY 2, 1907. 
ATWOOD & FORBES, 
Mlten mmA Proprietors. 
Until M. Atwooo. A. K. rouu. 
1 
Tuuu :—4lM a rear If paid urtctiy In prance. j 
Otherwise *2.00 s year, single copies « cents. 
Amnaom:-AU legal advertisements I 
are given three connective insertions (or $1 JO j 
per Inch In length of oolamn. Special contracts 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
es·· 
Jo· Piuimira New type, fast presses, electric 
power, experience* I workmen and low prioes 
combine to make this department of our bust- 
η cm complete and popular. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rheumatism Cannot be Cured 
Is Used. 
We Know. 
Hot Weather Clothing. 
White Shirt Wal»ts and Skirts. 
Livery Stock at Auction. 









Oxford Baptist Quarterly ttsetlhg. 
If the spontaneous expression of those 
' 
l>resen» the Oxford Quarterly Meet- 
ing is the truth, then we can safely say ( 
that it was the best meeting for a decade. 
The heavy rains of Tuesday afternoon j 
and the threatening skies of Wednesday 
morning did uot in the least dampen the 
ardor of those who bad been anticipat- 
ing this gathering for some week* nor 
was the welcome of the East Sumner 
ν people less cordial than in the past. 
The hospitality of this church has 
always been of a royal type and though 
tbeil- numbers are not so many as former- 
ly, the spirit with which the members of 
this little church received their guests 
will not soon be forgotten by them. 
Sequestered in one of the most beauti- 
ful spots in Oxford County this little 
church ministers to the spiritual needs 
of a farming community. Like many 
another country church of this day it is 
continually giving of its best life to the 
larger centers of civilization. Men who 
have tilled a large place in the activities 
of other churches have received their 
training in this and can well be thank- 
ful that the examples of sturdy, rugged 
faith were before them, the formative 
period of their lives. 
Those who came early were led in a 
delightful prayer service led by Rev. E. 
A. Davis, following which Kev. M. S. 
Howes of Mexico was chosen moderator. 
Bro. Howes spoke briefly on the work of 
the Holy Spirit and continued the pray- 
er service until dinner was announced. 
This was served in the new vestry which 
has beeu added to the conveniences of the 
church within two years. 
Dea. G. B. Crockett opened the after- 
noon exercises with a brief devotional 
and praise service after which the pro- 
gramme was taken up. Kev. E. S. Cot- 
ton of Norway gave an interesting paper 
on The History of Our Covenant. Mis- 
sionary Davis in his characteristic way 
discussed the first paragraph of the 
covenant, showing its close connections 
with the teachings of the second chapter 
of Acts. The lessons from the second 
paragraph were presented by Rev. J. W. 
Chesbro. Rev. Wm. H. Rice took up 
the third, and strongly urged the min 
istry of family worship, religious educa- 
tion walking circumspectly, just deal- 
ing, exemplary conduct, a guarded 
tongue, tempera'e habits and zealous- 
ness for Christ's Kingdom. Rev. W. H. 
Clark drew from the fourth paragraph 
its applications to our social life, and 
Dea. G. B. Crockett taking the last 
paragraph, laid emphasis on one's Chris- 
tian duty when a change of residence 
took one into another community. 
These discussions were followed by a 
recess of half an hour when pastor W. 
D. Athearn called us together for a 
covenant meeting, and this was a most 
Unless Uric Ο 
delightful service, nearly every one ua- 
ing part. 
With the hour of the eveuing service 
came a heavy thunder storm but a 
good number gathered in the church and 
straightway forgot the storm without 
as they joined in the songs of praise and 
in listening to a helpful sermon on The 
Value of a Soul, by Kev. II. L. Hanson, 
the newly settled pastor at Kumford 
Falls. 
Thursday morning the exercises began 
with a devotional service under the 
leadership of Mrs. M. S. Howes, follow- 
ing which was the report of the churches. 
These reports indicated a vigorous life, 
strong faith and zealousness among the 
churches. A vote of thanks was extend- 
ed to the entertaining church for their 
cordial welcome and splendid hospital- 
ity. 
The forenoon services closed with an 
excellent paper by Rev. M. S. Howes on 
Power for Service. 
The only thing on the afternoon pro- 
gramme was An Old Fashioned l'rayer 
and Testimony Meeting, led by Kev. J. 
W. Chesbro, and the oldest brother pres- 
ent said it was well named. It was good 
to be there. 
Many expressed a regret to have to 
close the services and return home, but 
all will be glad to return agaiu when 
East Sumner opens her doors for the 
quarterly meeting. 
J. W. Chksbro, Clerk. 
Slocum's Annual Lake Trip. 
East Sumnkr, June 27. 
Your correspondent recently made his 
annual trip to the Kangeleys, going via 
Be in is and returning via Farmington 
and Lewiston. It was delightfully cool 
and pleasant at the Kangeley Lake 
House, but hot and dusty on the trains. 
Never was the fact more apparent that 
the "Rangeley Lakes are saved," with 
all their diversified charms, than now. 
There will be a great rush of visitors in 
July and August. 
Already over seventy guests are pres- 
ent at the Rangeley Lake House, and 
the place is more attractive than ever. 
Mr. John B. Marble, the manager, is an 
honored son of Old Oxford, being raised 
in Dixtield, and baa given the greater 
part of hia life to hotel management, in 
which he is emineutly successful. Ilia 
genial courtesy makes the visitor feel at 
ease and perfectly at home. One great 
secret, if a secret it may be called, in 
successful hotel management ia the hoat 
and hia family. The family and the 
help spare no pains to satisfy and pro- 
vide every want. 
Fishing is very good, or was while we 
were there. The fish register showed 
tine catches. One lady caught three 
salmon in about three hours that weigh- 
ed 4 3-4, 4 1-2 and 3 1-2 ponnde. 
Mr. Edward Malley of New Haven, 
who ia totally blind, ia on hia annual 
tiahing tour and goes out in a boat daily 
and is quite successful. 
We called at Hon. F. E. Timberlake'a 
unique camp and were cordially receiv- 
ed. We also called at Prof. S. R. 
Morse's cottage and reated a while on 
hia veranda. A party of about forty 
students from the Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology are having a fine 
time at Pickford's Cam pa. 
As we misaed the noon boat at South 
Rangeley, it gave ua an opportunity to 
spend some five hours at the fine coay 
camp of Winnie J. Heald. There are 
many fine camps along the Rangeley 
Lake ahore, where viaitora can greatly 
enjoy themselves. Thia lake ia the gem 
of the Rangeley a, and no one can afford 
to miss a trip to thia charming locality. 
Maine haa a boat of fine lake·, but 
none exoel the charma of the Rangeley·. 
Slocum. 
Card of Thanks. 
It ia with the deepest sense of grati- 
tude and appreciation that we wiah to 
extend our thank· to onr friends and 
neighbor· and to the members of the 
Got>d Cheer Society, lor (he many 
gracious and thoughtful act·, word· and 
kindnesses they have ao kindly bestowed 
upon ua during the illne·· and death of 
our beloved wife and mother. For the 
many floral offering· which brighten our 
aad hours, we were indeed most grate- 
ful. 
Hi&am Pvlsifkb, 
Mas. E. Louisa Duboin, 
And Mkxbkbs or the Family. 
Another big naval veeeel was launched 
at the Bath Iron Works Wednesday, I 
when the acout cruiser Cheater went', 
overboard. Miss Dorothy Wallace 
Sphral of Cheater, Pa., christened her. , 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
ΓΜΕ DOiNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parla HUL 
Tint Baptist Church, Bev. K. O. Taylor, pastor 
^reaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. K. Sunday 
tchool at IS m. Sabbath Evening Service at 
4) r. a. T. P. S. C. ■· Toeeday evening. 
*rayet Meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. Cove- 
tant Meeting the laat Friday oefore the lat 
lunday of the month at 230 P. m. All not 
iCherwlse connected are cordially Invited. 
UnlrerullstChurch, Rev.C. ▲. Knickerbocker, 
'astor. Preaching service every Sunday at 10:45 
l. m. Sauday School at 11:40. 
The Universalis! Circle will be held at 
Academy Hall next Friday evening. 
Husic by Stearns1 Orchestra. Admission 
ίΰ cents. Dancing free. 
Miss Adelaide Case has joined the 
amily at Paris Hill. 
The tint golf tournament and tea of 
he season was given last week. The 
►lay was for the handicap challenge cups 
tnd was won by Miss Gertrude M. 
irown for the ladies and by Arthur 
>haw for the men. The tea was given 
ty Mrs. Davies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowne are guests of 
ilrs. Bowne's sister, Mrs. Charles E. 
'ase. 
Mrs. J. D Biîl!.2£S 0Î NSwionvilfef 
dans., was a guest at O. A. Maxim's 
ast week. 
Newton Cutumings has returned to 
4ew York where he is employed by 
slias. F. Mathewson, Esq. During the 
lumtner he is to drive Mr. Matheweon's 
ouring car on a trip through Europe. 
There is an unclaimed letter at the 
>oet office for William Sullivan. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
lirectors of the Paris Uill Library 
Association will be bold July 3d, at 
I o'clock r. »., at Hamlin Memorial 
rlall. 
The library has secured a copy of the 
lietory of ''Sebastian Kale, a Maine 
Tragedy of the Eighteenth Century," 
>y John Francis Sprague, who was for· 
nerly a law student in the office of 
\lvah Black in this village. Mr. 
Sprague is highly commended by many 
newspapers for reviving the facts of the 
life and work of this early Jesuit 
missionary in Maine, and especially for 
strengthening the fact that he "was 
stationed upon territory claimed by two 
îreat world powers. "The latest Volume 
(So. IX.) of the Maine Historical So- 
ciety's Documentary History, contain- 
ing Baxter Manuscripts, recently receiv- 
ed with other state publications by the 
library, contains a copy of a letter from 
Sebastian Kale in its original French and 
dated Nov. 18, 1712. This letter an- 
nounces to Capt. Samuel Moody, its 
recipient, that peace is not fully estab- 
lished between the crowns of France 
and England, though it is believed that 
it will soon be proclaimed. 
News has been received that Richard 
H. Vose, a native of Paris Hill, has 
been appointed as bridge engineer on 
the Mexican Central K. R. He is to 
build twelve bridges before the end of 
this year, some of them over gorges one 
thousand feet deep. 
Recent arrivals at The Beeches include 
Rev. Charles Gordon Ames, D. D., of the 
Church of Disciples of Boston; Mrs. 
Ames; Mrs. and Miss Ogden of Portland; 
Miss Leveridge of New Orleans; Miss 
Harriet Richardson of Salem; Miss Alice 
Bryan of Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. Ordway 
of Portland; Miss Flora Bradbury of 
Bi>ston; Rev. Christopher R. Elliott, 
wife and two daughters, and Donald C. 
Clark of Boston; and Miss Sarah Bow- 
man of Brookline. 
At the annual meeting of the trustees 
of Paris Hill Academy last Saturday, the 
following officers were elected: 
President—tieurge M. Atwood. 
ιιχα icowtuii—«*νπ«; *'· 
Clerk—Austin P. Stearns. 
^utuToSSiwSS^GW M. Atwood, 
John Pierce, A. P· Stearne. 
larvis M. Thayer was elected to nil a 
vacancy in the board. It was voted to 
build a new walk from the academy 
the sidewalk and make other impro e- 
ments about the building. 
The Fourth of July is upon us once m.Tre Last year, be it said to the ever- 
ïîttog credit of Paris Hill boys, it »» celebrated in a most sane manner and 
with consideration for several nervous 
invalids living near the center of acti 
ties This year the conditions are abou 
»,m. ..il call for th. »m. coû-h^ ate treatment, therefore it is to be hoped 
th. «oodwork of a year w> w.".be 
repeated and the celebration confined to 
the day instead of the night and be con- 
ducted in a manner conforming to la 
order and a reasonable patriotism. A 
programe is now being arrangedforpub- 
hv Hlahon Mann, Rev. C. A. Kmc nor bSokw Jd olhcm. Tea and l»"»»"*" 
will be served. It is also hoped that ar- 
r„,cements now in p'Ogreu m»! "»' ' ™ JbtaimoK <h. Xor-a, CM»* 
the exercises and a baud concert. 
FORMES DISTRICT. 
Mrs. Livonia McKinstry, of 
Park III., and daughter, Mrs. Clara 
Baker of Chicago, I h£ their homes after a ^«rt v.sit w th  sister Mrs. Hannah l)ean. While tuey 
were here Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Dean and 
daughter took them all for a few days 
<>UMr? Howard McAlister is visiting her brot?erH mnk Keen Nettie Mason is 
dnini? her work while she is away. 
Amos B. Canwell of South Tans spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his daughter, 
Mrs. J. Q. Allen. 
West Bethel. 
-The summer took» out from 
Through the 
••This Is the season when each tanuer »eU a hen 
On thirteen 
.l. .1,1 0ι.ι gtoiT re Likewise when the tramp. theoW.oM et iy 
VU1UUH, 
tt And 'for the love of Hea?en· beg·»· 
"As ho» a· a boiling pot 
4Λ>·%!3Λ·Λ?2Λ.· "» ·—» ! 
Tw'hl* *0 elwv. to eat. to «Mal·- 
Too hot, almost, to even thtokt 
Too hut to baroea* up an»I take a αητβ, 
I t7s m hot a "well, we scarcely dare to tell,, r.ut at lea»t youM agree H*· a very hot spell. 
The days are crowing shorter, andj autumn is approaching. 
Grass Is now growing, but the nay 
crop will be light on sandy J·*»·· Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Allen "J®"*1* visited his brother, G. L. Allen, and wife, 
in Kennebunk. 
, Eirgs suddenly and unexpectedly a 
vanced to 18 cents per doeen last week. 
The much needed rain has come, and 
seeds sown in dust three weeks ago are 
8PMiss Ethel L. Allen, who had employ- 
ment in Massachusetts through the wm- 
ter, is enjoying summer life with uer 
parents and brother. 
.. 
Rev. Mr. Kelley Is done Pr®*cj\,"£ here, and no meetings are now held in 
Union church. 
Box rent in this post office bas been 
raised from 12 cento per year to 40 cents, 
and some are talking of having their 
mail changed to the R. F. D. routes. 
Glad John can see as plainly as I the 
change· since we were school boys. 
Now seven pints makes a gallon, four- 
teen ouncea a pound, and money rules 
both state and nation. 
Old men used to drink pure rum, an 
the boys to burn gunpowder on the 
"Glorious Fourth," but many of the 
fathers of the present dav aeem to be 
aatiatied with lemonade and ice créa it, 
while the rising generation delight in 
acta of michief. 
Mason. 
Benjamin Skillings of Bolster's Mills 
is visiting bis daughter, Mra. A. E. 
Tyler. 
Mn. Brneet L. Hutchinson and little 
s^Q are visiting at her parental home, 
accompanied by a lady friend from 
Massachusetts. 
There was a quiet little wedding at 
the home of A. E. Tyler on the 26th, 
when their daughter Effie was united in 
marriage with Mr. Clyde L. Whitman of 
Bel bel. The happy coople left on the 
afternoon train for a visit in New Hamp- 
shire. 
The long-wished for rain baa arrived, 
ud everything looks refreshed. 
E. C. Uhlman has gone to Albany this 
nth. 
Mra. Prank Mlllett and daughter visit· 
»d friends In town the past week. 
Died In Maeon, June 27, N. G. Mills, 
ifed about M years. t 
WMt Paris. 
Lightning vu lively daring the heavy 
ibower Tueeday afternoon of laat week, 
but no very serious damage was done. 
Within a very few minute* several heavy 
bolt· struck in this locality. Several 
telephone instrumente were disabled, 
that at the mill of Irish Bros. & Co. re- 
solving the most damage. It struck 
heavily in the pasture belonging to W. 
P. Willis and some who saw it said the 
iirt dew up many feet. It was not far 
from the buildings of James P. Curtis 
>n Main Street, and at first Mr. Curtis 
thought it bad struck his barn. It 
itruck the Tubbs school house, whioh is 
ibout one and one-half miles from here 
in the edge of Greenwood. It tore down 
the flag pole, ripped off clapboards down 
to the ground on the front of the build- 
ing, coming in around the stove and 
Slling tbe room with smoke, soot and 
ishes. Miss Dora I. Hill of this place 
iras teacher and with 8 or 10 scholars 
was there at the time. Miss Hill and 
one girl were in a corner of the room and 
did not receive a special shock beyond 
ι severe fright. All the rest of the 
scholars were knocked down and some 
were quite stunned. It is thought none 
received serious injury which was indeed 
fortunate. It also struck again near by 
killing two cows belonging to Moses 
Swan and Gerald Swift. 
Jacob McKeen, who has been seriously 
ill for several weeks, died at bis home 
?b High Street Saturday^ June îfcsd, aged 
51 years. He was the pioneer Finn set- 
tler in this town, also the first adult Finn 
to die here. "Jake," as he was familiar- 
ly called, left his home-land 16 years 
ago and has lived here 14 years, during 
which time he has helped and encourag- 
ed the immigration of the large number 
of Finns who have come here, also being 
their friend and adviser. He has been 
prosperous and owned one of the best 
farms in this vicinity. Mr. McKeen 
leaves a wife and two small children, 
also two married dauehters, Mrs G. A. 
Jackson of Snow's Falls and Mrs. Lorrie 
Immanen of Curtis Hill. Rev. J. W. 
Cheebro oi South Paris attended the 
funeral services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker re- 
cently were at Roscoe Tuell's a few day λ 
on their way to Portland from a week's 
pleasure trip to Quebec, P. Q. 
Miss Clara Berry is at home with her 
parents, Dea. and Mrs. Geo. W. Berry, 
and intends to take a year's vacation to 
rest from her school teaching. 
Mr. Frank D. Small is working for the 
Burgess Sulphite Co. at Berlin, Ν. H., 
and has Sunday and Monday to spend at 
home. 
Two of R. T. Flavin's brothers from 
Boeton visited him last week. Mrs. 
Flavin's sister, Mrs. Minnie Merritt, 
from Bridgewater, Mass., is visiting her 
for sevpral weeks. 
Miss Ella M. Curtis went last week to 
Massachusetts for a visit of several 
weeks. She will visit relatives and 
friends in Boston, Lynn and Waltham. 
The reception for the parents aud 
members of the cradle roll department 
of the Universalist Sunday School at 
Good Will Hall Wednesday afternoon of 
last week was a very pleasant affair, 
about fifty being present. There was an 
entertainment of songs and recitations 
by some of the Sunday School children, 
and a piano duet by Madge Tuell and 
LiHa Young. A short talk was given by 
Rev. Miss Macduff. Later in the after- 
noon the company was served with ice 
cream and fancy crackers. Mrs. H. H. 
Wardwell was present with her three 
weeks' old son, who certainly merited a 
prize, for he was on his very best be- 
havior tbe whole time and looked so 
bright and wise that it seemed he under- 
stood and appreciated the festivities. 
As Thursday is tbe 4th of July the 
regular meeting of the W. C. T. U. will 
be held on Friday afternoou of this 
week, July 5, with Mrs. Clarence G. 
Morton. 
Rev. Isabella S. Macduff will have a 
vacation during the month of July. 
S>De goes ûionaay οι mis wees ιυ nosimi 
where sbe will attend the Harvard sum· 
raer.school. It is now the intention to 
have a vacation at the Universalist 
church during July and there will not 
be any preaching service or Sunday 
School during that month. 
Eighteen members of Jefferson Chap- 
ter, O. £. S., attended the meeting of 
Uranite Chapter in this place last Thurs- 
day evening. The degree team of 
Granite Chapter exemplified the work 
and later refreshments were served. 
West Paris Lodge, No. 15, I. O. O. F., 
are invited to visit Buck field Lodge next 
Saturday evening. 
Mrs. M. S. Davis and two children are 
spending about three weeks visiting her 
sisters in North Haverhill, N. □. Mr. 
Davis' mother is keeping house for him. 
Miss Mabel E. Kicker recently visited 
relatives in Rumford Falls for ten days. 
P. J. Miles intends to move to Gor- 
ham, N. IL, iu August, where be will go 
into bushess in a store there in company 
with an uncle. This week he begins a 
closing out sale hero, where goods will 
be sold at a bargain to customers. He 
will rent his store here to parties who 
will go into business. 
The first West Paris ball team is in 
the Oxford County League recently 
formed, and it is hoped that increasing 
patronage will make possible continuous- 
ly interesting games. The tournament 
July 4th at the fair grounds cannot fail 
to be of interest. 
Mr. L. C. Bates is spending most of 
his time just now at Little Concord Pond 
in Woodstock, where he has charge of 
building a tine summer camp for his son, 
Vernal W. Bates, of New Haven, Conn. 
Two men are working for him all the 
time, and the rest of the help is hired 
from the vicinity of Redding. Reports 
indicate that the crew are enjoying them- 
selves, and Mr. Bates has gained a 
reputation as general cook for the estab- 
lishment. 
S. W. Dunham is painting the house 
in front of bis residence, which is owned 
by him and rented by Harry Parker. 
Mr. D. P. Curtis and son Ellsworth 
have done quite a large businese in 
■laughtering calves this season. Since 
January they have dressed and sent to 
the Boston market over 175 head and 
they are still buying etock. This is a 
larger business than they have ever at- 
tempted to do before. 
Miss Tebbetts, a trained nurse from 
Portland, and her sister, are guests of 
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler. 
H. R. Tuell got hooked by a cow last 
Saturday and quite severely hurt, but it 
is hoped it will result in no permanent 
injury. 
In spite of the rain quite a good au- 
dience was present at the morning 
service at the Universalist church Sun- 
day, and four children were baptized by 
the pastor. In the evening the union 
service was well attended. The story 
and song service, "The Saving of Daddy", 
was given. Rev. Mr. Josiin of the 
Methodist church led in the opening, 
and the story was read by Rev. Miss 
Macduff. The music was by a choir and 
a solo by Alice E. Barden. 
East Bethel. 
Farmers are hoeing sweet corn, vege- 
tables, etc. 
Mr. H. E. Bartlett is making repairs 
and improvements on his barn. 
Miss Amy Bartlett has closed her 
school at Rumford Falls and is at home 
for the summer vacation. 
Mr. Lester Bean is at home from Ma- 
chias, Maine, where he has been teaching 
the past year. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bartlett are visit- 
ing relatives in Waltham, Mass. 
Mrs. Catherine Maria Bean, widow of 
the late Humphrey B. Holt, died at her 
home in East Bethel June 21, 1007, aged 
63 years, β months. Funeral services 
were held at the Middle Intervale church 
Sunday afternoon, June 23. Mrs. Holt 
has been very ill for several weeks and 
bas been tenderly cared for by her two 
daughters, who have the deep sympathy 
of their many friends, who mourn with 
them a dear mother, a sincere friend and 
a true neighbor. 
Brownfleld. 
Congregational churcb, Rey. James J. 
Q. Tarr, Ph.D., minister. Sunday morn- 
ing, July 7, at 10:45, the pastor will con- 
duct a memorial service, in honor of the 
memory of the late Miss Mary P. Went- 
wortb. All friends are invited to attend. 
Communion of the Lord's supper will I 
follow the sermon. Sunday School at 12 
u. Evening worship at 7:30 with ser- 
mon by the pastor. All are cordially in- 
vited. 
Mr. Clayton E. Spring, of the board of 
trustees, is superintending the laying of 
a new walk in front or the Congre* 
rational parsonage. Mr. Hiram Ssavsy 




Ββτ. W. D. Athearn and wife were in 
ttendanoe at the Oxford Baptist Qaar- 
erly Meeting at Bast Sumner thia week 
,nd report a most excellent meeting. 
Harry Dudley made a boiineu trip to 
Turner Wednesday, and Miaa Nellie Dud· 
ey spent the day at the MetbodUfe 
taraonage. 
Rev. C. F. Parson· preaohed three 
Imea Sunday to lntereeted Buokfleld 
tudiencea, the Baptist people uniting 
rith the Methodist in the evening. 
At the quarterly business meeting 
laturdav evening, the pastor, Rev. A. 
N. Pottle, reported progress In hia work, 
ome new additions to his audience, a 
atisfaotory oonditlon of finance, and the 
lebt on the church reduced nearly 9200. 
fobn Lewis Childs of New York, but | 
ormerly of Buckâeld, contributed 9100 
oward the reduction of debt. 
T. S. Bridgbam and C. G. Withington ; 
vere in Lewiston Thursday. 
Rev. A. W. Pottle was in Portland and ! 
Vestbrook Thursday. 
Stanley Wheeler of South Paris was in 
own Monday. 
Rev. J. W. Chesbro and family of 
touth Paris, Miss Mattie L. Fisher of < 
Vestboro, Mass., and Miss Ethel Ford of 
iryant'a Pond have been guests of Rev. 
1 
V. D. Athearn and wife the present ι 
reek. 
Mrs. Ε. M. Atwood was in Lewiston 
Thursday patronising a city udntist. 
In connection with the recent visit of 
lev. and Mrs. A. W. Pottle to Kent's 
lIill commencement, the following facts 
-egarding that institution way be of 
nterest: 
Kent's Hill Seminary and Woman's 
College was founded in 1821 by the bene- 
icence of "Father Sampson," a well-to- 
lo farmer in ReadBeld, who donated for 
he purpose of a school an ample farm 
with the buildings thereon. At the first 
:he school was designed as an industrial 
•chool where poor boys and girls could 
work their way and pay their bills. 
This institution from this small and 
lumble beginning has developed to its 
present position, becoming one of the 
jest equipped institutions of learning in 
the state. It now has real estate and 
material equipment valued at about 
>200,000. It has also a well invested 
endowment fund of $180,000, 150,000 of 
which has been added to it during the 
past few years. During the last twenty 
pears more than $60,000 has been added 
to the property by way of improvement 
in new building, in a new steam heating 
plant and running water supply. The 
institation is in better financial con- 
dition than ever before and has a faculty 
and boarding ball accommodation to 
take care of about three hundred stu- 
dents. A class of thirty-seven graduates 
are sent out from the school this year. 
Special attention is paid to emphasize 
scholarship and it is a recognized fact 
that her students entering more advanc- 
ed schools and colleges rank among the 
best for scholarship. At the same time 
attention is givon to athletics. Thia in- 
stitution offers a wide range in ita cu- 
riculum. Seminary course, full course in 
business college, in music and art. It 
bas a college preparatory course and 
also a full college course for ladies. 
Tbe musical department under the direc- 
tion of Prof. Morse affords exceptional 
advantage in music, instrumental and 
vocal. Kent's Hill affords rare oppor- 
tunities to our young men and women 
seeking a broad and all round prepara- 
tion for life. A large entering class is 
expected. 
urecnwuuu. 
There used to be an old saying that a 
man's work was from sun to sun, while 
a woman's work wae never done. And 
there seems to be some truth in it as 
well as poetry; but however that may be 
we found time last Saturday to call on a 
few neighbors for the first time in a year 
or more and found the world moving 
along very much as formerly; at least 
that part we had a chauce to notice, 
which, to be sure, was only a email sec- 
tion of the whole. 
The first family interviewed was that 
of Jesse Daniel, and found him still the 
tallest man in town, six and one half feet 
in his stockings, and full of good humor 
as usual. His mother, who now lacks 
but a few years of reaching her ninetieth 
milestone, is fairly well preserved for a 
person of that age, and during our con- 
versation she related a little incident, 
which to me was highly interesting Qn 
accouut of the persons involved. 
She was on her way to vieit some 
friends in Florida, aud on the same boat 
were Mrs. II. B. Stowe, her husband, 
Prof. Stowe, and three children, a son 
and two daughters. She found them 
very congenial and commonplace people, 
and while speaking of Uncle Tom's 
Cabin one day, Mrs. Stowe said that bad 
sho been as well acquainted with the 
South before writing that book as she 
then was, it never would have been writ- 
ten. But what that remark was intend- 
ed to imply is another mystery, which 
we will not attempt to solve. 
The old lady gave the personal ap- 
pearance of Mrs. Stowe as she appeared 
on the steamor, which was very similar 
to what we had heard before. She is 
represented in Poets of America, to- 
gether with her portrait, and her two 
poems are every way worthy of her pen. 
After dinner Mr. Daniel hitched np 
and drove us over to the Dr. Packard 
farm, and on the way showed us his 
tlock of goats, fifteen in number, and 
five kids. He has bccome disgusted 
with keeping that kind of etock, since it 
is next to impossible to confine them in 
any place longer than they wish to re- 
main there. 
Reaching the Packard place, which 
contains the largest orchard in town, we 
were told it blossomed heavily and bids 
fair to produce a big crop. The stock 
consists mostly of twenty-four hogs, 
occupying a pasture of four acres en- 
closed in the orchard. Recently a part 
of them got out and plowed up several 
pieces of ground there and for tho neigh- 
bors before they could be got back on 
to their own premises. 
Tuesday we made a flying visit to 
Bryant's Pond to see the ruins made by 
the recent fire and for other purposes. 
Called on the widow Alden Chase, who 
retains her intellect well for a person 80 
years of age. Our next call was on 
"Uncle" Stephen Rowe, who will be 92 
on the Fourth of July next, and his gar- 
den which he showed us, told how gently 
time is dealing with him. His daugh- 
ter, the widow Elizabeth Rowe Whit- 
man, is still keeping house for him; and 
it is a pleasure to add that her health Is 
much better than in former years. 
The damage by those thunder showers 
was light about here, but more severe in 
other places. We learn that the school 
bouse in the Tubbs District was badly 
damaged by lightning and two cows kill- 
ed in the pasture near-by, one owned by 
Moses Swan, and the other by hie son- 
in-law, Mr. Swift, and was his only cow. 
Lovell. 
The town scboolfc closed Friday having 
all been euccesful as far m we hear. 
Dr. C. P. Hubbard and family have 
closed their house in the village and gone 
to their cottage on Kesar Lake. Not hav- 
ing fully recovered from bis sickness the 
doctor intends to spend tbe most of the 
summer there for rest and gaining of 
strength. 
H. B. Stone and wife bave been on a 
visit to Waterford and Norway. 
Miss Ella Charles with her mother and 
the children of M. F. Charles bave come 
to their borne for the sommer. 
Mrs. Otis Andrews and grandson are 
down from Lawrence. 
Β. E. Brown is getting out some logs 
(or building some cabins in connection 
with bis summer bouses on tbe lake. 
Judge Job Barnard of Washington and 
Lovell, with his family, is here for tbe 
lummer. 
Rev. J. E. Werren and family are oc- 
supying their house at the Centre. 
Mrs. Strauss and family have come to 
their new cottage built by E. S. Hatch 
jn the shore of Upper Kezar Lake. ■ 
The Allisons are at their home at the 
Center. 
North Stoneham. 
Mrs. L. J. Gammon and R. M. McKeen 
vent to Norway Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Adams and Leona 
licKeen of Albany and Eli McAllister of 
East Stoneham were at John Adams1 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hilton have re- 
urned home from their visit to Rutnford 1 
ind Norway. ι 
Gene Flint, while at work round the < 
nill for Η. B. McKeen, stuck a nail in 
ii> foot, making him quite lame. ] 
Rosie, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fohn Adam·, has been ?ery tick, but is. 1 
ome better at thia writing. ïï y 
JTD* S1îdy Jî*T· *· ®· SohoonoTerl 
Tu T" ΟΙβΜοο exchanged pul- 
Many of the friend· of Judge Α. Ε. ! 
md" lire. Herrick made their twenty-1 
ifth wedding anniveraary a moat happy 
«cas ion. Although taken wholly by 
inrpriee their hone wae opened with 
roe hospitality and oongratalatione sin- "d hearty were extended. Mr. 
Γ. E. Hanscom on behalf of the frlenda 
presented them with a parte of twenty- Ive dollars. Mr. Herrick reaponded 
Boat feelingly and expressed the appre- 
ilation of himaelf and wife of thia teati- 
nonial from neighbor· and frlenda. A 
>oem from an intimate friend of Mr·, 
derrick wae read and the frlenda all ex- 
>reaaed the wiah that the golden anni- 
'««jniay be reached with all the joy 
*hloh has been found in the twenty-five 
reara of married life. I 
Mr*. John Coburn has been critically I] 
il but la more comfortable. 
' 
Mr. and Mre. Herman Maaon are re- 
viving congratulation upon the arrival 
>f a little daughter. 
Dr. I. H. Wight haa recently pur- 
ihaeed an automobile. 
Mm. Clinton Metcalf and daughter, 
rhorese, of Parmington, are visiting her 
•ther, Mr. Seth Walker. 
,ιπ!*"1? Κ· WopdbuT, Esq of Potte- 
Z. haa te6a critically 111 with 
.yphold fever, ia reported aa more com- 
ortabie and recovery ia now reasonably 
Jxpected. 
Dr. and Mra Oehring have returned 
rom Boston, where they attended the 
graduation, from Harvard Medical 
School, of their aon, George B. Parns- 
worth. Dr. Parnawortb atood high in 
aie class and has received an appoint- 
ment to a position in the Massachusetts 
Seneral Hospital. He will spend a few 
months in study abroad before taking 
ap his duties there. 
June 27, born to the wife of Mr. Her- 
roau Mason, a daughter. 
The schools in town closed Friday for 
the summer vacation. 
The posters are out announciog the 
jelebration of July 4tb, with fan- 
tasticsat 10 a. m.; a game δί base ball 
U Riverside Park, followed by a horse 
race in the afternoon. 
The following is the programme of the 
recital given by the pupils of Mrs. Nellie 
Brickett at J. U. Purington'a June 20th: 
ΡΗΟΟΚΛΜ HE. 
Duet-Speilmann'a Standchen, Low 
rh« fla1f00d4011 
M"· Brickett. 









Dance of the Sunbeams, 
_ 
Muriel Park. 
the Fairy Hunt, Porter 
η w τ» „M®rion Froet. Duet—Loin De Bal, Glllett 
iWniÎ'i&tt Bosse rtnann, Sylrla Swan. Through the Mfadows, Read 
υ » n. 
Ralph Young. 
Nodding Plumee. Spauldlng 
Stella Durkee. 
1 *
Love Lights valae, Durand 
... 
Majoria Pbll'jrook. 







Ue l^DK· Cadman 
_ 
Maud Davis. 
Pleasant Memories, Kllenberg 
_ 
Fred Robertson. 
Trl»—Charge of the Hussars, Splndler 
Mona Martvn, Marlorle Phllbrook, 
Mildred Hapgood. 
♦Golden Rod Waltz 
P  oehmlerl 
u 
Bertha Thurston. 
Polka Mazurks, Dana j 
τ ni i. 
Mre.Coburn. 
In Twilight, Ganschels 
Evangeline Athcrton. 
R,PP'e». Andrews 
d ο ^'^red Bosse rmann. Return of 8prlng. Moelllng 
Mona Martyn. 







Duet— Itoaetta Mazurka, Boon 
Mona Martyn, Mrs. Brickett. 
•Excused. 
uxiuru. 
Mr. Taylor of the Maine Bible So- 
ciety spoke to the Y. P. S. C. E. Sunday 
evening. 
The Woman's Relief Corps had a sup- 
per Friday evening for the benefit of T. 
A. Roberts Poet. 
Mr. Littlefield and wife of Vermont 
visited at Rev. Mr. Newport's last week. 
Mrs. Littlefield is Mrs. Newport's sister. 
The Holden reunion was held last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Kennard, Mr. 
Charles Holden and wife and Mrs. Gould 
of Portland, were among those who at- 
tended. 
During the heavy thunder ehower of 
Thursday an apple tfee near the house of 
Mr. Orin Tracy was struck by lightning. 
The funeral of Mrs. Pbtube Gammon 
Jordan was held at her late residence on 
Thursday, Rev. Mr. Newport officiating. 
Bertha Hazen is at home from Port- 
land. 
Mr. Edward Parrott's family have gone 
to the islands for the summer. 
Married, June 18th, Mr. Wallace Love- 
joy and Mrs. Julia To wne, both of Ox- 
ford. 
Mrs. Thomas Jackson of Portland has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Stone. 
Peru. 
Schools have finished in town. 
Miss Davis of Turner, who has been 
teaching in town, has returned home. 
We have been havtag some exceeding- 
ly hot weather and it has made the crops 
come forward very fast. 
Irving and Charles Kidder have been 
up to the lakes fishing aud report a good 
catch. 
Michael Murray of Wayne is working 
for D. 11. Conant this season. 
Norway Lake. 
Mrs. Vesta Frost is visiting her son 
Charles, in Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Cummings of Norway is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. W. Knight, 
and Miss Ellen Partridge. 
Charles Partridge is having his build- 
ings repaired. C. A. Frost and Will 
Haskell are doing the work. 
Goldie Frost is at work for Mrs. 
Rachel Witt. 
Mrs. Belle Hussey is working for 
Webster Kilgore. 
Ira Kilgore was at home Thursday. 
East Waterford. 
Mrs. Martha Pride is spending a few 
weeks in Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Kilbourne and 
three children arrived from New York 
Wednesday. Mrs. Kilbourne and chil- 
dren will spend the summer here. 
The sohools close this week. An 
entertainment was held at this school 
house Thursday evening, which was 
much enjoyed. Miss Farwell's cousin, 
Miss Gladys Chick, of Portland, was 
present and assisted. 
Miss Melvina Green has gone to Old 
Orchard to work for the summer. 
Hebroo. 
The Sunshine meeting was held with 
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett Friday. All enjoy- 
ed the afternoon. 
Dr. McFadyen is in Pennsylvania for a 
week to be present at the wedding of a 
friend. 
Mr. Ira M. Bearce, who has been teach- 
ing physics in the high school at Helena, 
Montana, the past year, arrived home 
Monday. 
Miss Nina Glover is at home from New 
York and will spend a short time with 
her parents before going to Vermont for 
the summer. 
The shower Tuesday was very wel- 
come and a rain storm is much needed. 
Our thanks are due Alton Hibbs for 
half a dozen fine pickerel. 
Hiram. 
In the heavy thunder storm of Wed- 
nesday evening, the 26th, the barn of 
Freeman L. Sargent on Hiram Hill was 
struck by lightning, shattering the large 
door. 
Eli C. Wadsworth has had eleven sum- 
mer boarders arrive. 
Among the recent graduates at He- 
bron Academy Is Charles Louville Wil- 
ton, son of Dr. Chas. E. Wilson of East 
Hiram. 
On Jane 18th the thermometer In- 
dicated Θ5 in the shade, and on the 26th 
yj. On these sultry days the venerable 
Mr. George W. Osgood, who was 87 
fears old on Nov. 20tb, was to be seen 
iiligently laboring in bis garden. He 
lias been and still Is one of oar most 
respected and thrifty farmers. 
Capt. Thomas 0. Spring, who was 89 
η February. Is in good health, bat has 
Men blind for some years. He is kindly 
«red for by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. 
demons. Having accumulated an 
km pie estate, he Is enjoying the evening 
if » long, honorable and nsefal life. 
We do not hear anything now in 
liram about brown-tail moths. 
Oar several schools bave been success- 
or We have six districts where there 
rare formerly sixteen. 
Wwt 
Early Wednesday evening Lester Har- 
ia of LWertnore and Lynn Farrar were < 
Iriving throngb the village when the < 
tone suddenly broke into a ran, and a* 
hey turned the corner near Winelow < 
farrar'a home, the hone «tumbled and ι 
ell throwing them both ont. Young 1 
farrar sustained a broken leg and was ! 
»adly ahaken np. Harrla eacaped with a 
ew bruiaea. Dn. Manton and Heald 
rere Milled. They had driven fifty milea 
hat day and bad nearly reaohea home 
vhen the accident occurred. 
E. O. Doble ia canvaaaiog for Cbaae of 
Luburn. He waa at Rumford Palla and 
tfeld last week. 
Mr. and Mn. Winelow Farrar have re· I 
urned home. 
Ε. I. Beck, editor of Livermore Palla 
Advertiser, was in town last week. 
Mr. and Mn. Walter Farrar of Hart· 
ord apent Sunday with Mr. Farm's 
)arenta, Mr. and Mra. Fred Farrar. 
Mn. Annie Andrewa of Brunawick and 
Un. Ella Andrewa of North Paria were 
η town Friday of last week calling on 
riends. 
Mr. and Mn. Fneman Wyman of 
Woodstock spent Sunday with Mn. R. 
3. Ryerson. Mr. Wyman returned 
tome the next day. Mn. Wyman re· 
nained and is visiting fr'.oads bere. 
Mr. and Mn. Charles Buck of Snow's | 
Palls and gnnddaughter, Myrtle Buck, 
)f South Paris, spent a few days last | 
week with Mr. Buck's sister, Mrs. Pred 
farrar. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Universalis! 
:bnrch assisted by several gentlomen are 
this week making and putting down tbe 
new carpet in tbe church. 6. A. 
Chandler has had charge of the cutting 
ind the :arpet fits like the paper on tbe 
wall. It is thirty years since tbe old 
:arpet was put down and only two peo- 
ple that helped to put that one in place 
helped to put this one down. They are I 
lire. Clementia Abbott and Mrs. Hattie | 
Bowe. 
James Tuell now runs bis baker cart I 
to East Sumner and Hartford in addition | 
to liis usual roule. 
Jennie Bradbury of West Taris is in 
tbe central office this week while Charles 
Ryerson takes a vacation. 
Mr. S. P. Marston of Brunswick has 
made hia aon, Dr. E. J. Marston, a visit. 
Mr. Marston brought a mason from 
Brunswick and had a chimney in his I 
son's house torn down and rebuilt while | 
he was here. 
Mrs. J. H Knowlton and daughter of 
Strickland's Perry are at Mrs. Preeman | 
Farrar1 s. 
Mr. and Mn. Wentworth of Denmark, | 
who are at work for R. N. Stetson, made 
a trip to their home Saturday, returniog | 
tbe fint of tbe week. 
Mr. and Mn. Carl Dunham and son j 
went to South Paris Saturday to visit 
friends, returning Sunday. 
North Paris. 
Mr. and Mn. A. D. Andrews have | 
been in Brunswick a few days. 
Miss lone Littlehale has gone to | 
Bethel to work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Churchill and ] 
family went to Buckfield June 22. 
Mrs. M. A. Denbam visited her daugh- 
ter, Mn. M. S. Bubier, June 22. 
School in the Tuell District closed 
Priday, June 28, Miss Lily Price of Rich- 
mond, teacher. There were twenty-five 
scbolan and twelve were not absent for | 
tbe term. Those not absent were: 
Lorenzo Little ale. Edith Llttlehnle. 
Wllma Mttlehilj. William LIUlebale. 
May Elweil. Etta Hollli. 
LoU Halite. Earl ITollls. 
Dorl· Fiel I. A<la Churchill. 
Zllpha Porter. Edith Nevere. 
The scholars have carried sixty varieties 
of wild flowers, which they identified. 
The echoiars gave a fine entertain- 
ment. A drill by seven girls dreeeed in 
white was especially pretty. Miss Price 
gave a nice treat of peanuts and candy. 
This Las been one of the most euccese- 
ful terms tbe district has enjoyed for 
many yean. Miss Price has proved her- 
self a good worker aud practical teacher 
and the district is united in wishing her 
to come back for another term. 
Denmark. 
Mr. Leon H. Ingalls and Leonard 
Blake are at Mountain Pond after trout. 
Mn. Harriet Partington and son Rob- 
ert of Xewton, Mass., are guests at tbe 
Maplewood for the summer. 
Mr. A. W. Belcher lias been visiting 
friends in Barre, Vt., tbe past week. 
Mn. Angus Brion died very suddenly 
at her home Priday and was buried in 
Brownfield Sunday. 
The heavy shower of Thursday was a 
great blessing to the gardens in this 
section. 
Twelve members of Silver Rebekab 
Lodge visited Pryeburg Tuesday even- 
ing to attend the district meeting. 
▲ WONDERFUL HAPPENING. 
Port Byron, N.T, baa witneaaed on· 
if the most remarkable caaea of healing 
>ver recorded. Amoa P. King of that 
>iaea aaya: "Bucklen'a Arnica Salve 
tured a aore on ioj leg with which I bad 
mffered over 80 yeara. I am how 85." 
Guaranteed to care all aoree, by P. A. 
ihurtleff Λ Co. 26 cent·. 
[astern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
DAILY UNE, SUNDAYS INCLUDED 
Pertlaad and iMte·· 
Par· OM w»y f 1.35) Bomad trip (I.OO. 
Steamer· leave Pranklio Wharf, Port- 
end, week daya at 7 p. u., Sundaya at 
} p. u., for Boaton. 
Through ticketa via this Company's 
iteamera are on aale at all principal 
railroad atationa. 
Freight rates are alwaya aa low aa 
Jtber lines. 
All freight, except Live Stock, ia in- 
jured against fire and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
BODERnra BEAUTIFUL· LAKE 
Widow meat «ell lOO Acres for flOOO 
excellent H room honte, good ttable (Me plct- 
are No. 13308, pare 9, Strom'» List No. 18). <o'd 
fprlnpr water, delightful shade; keep 8 cow*, bljr 
lot of wood and t(ml>cr; 75 fruit tree·; grand 
v'ew·, growing crops Included. Easily worth 
12000 It'· your· for φΐηοο. Part caeb. 27 
E. A. Strodt Co.,335 Water St., Augusta, He. 
Warning. 
As rock blasting is a daily occur· 
rence on Crocker Hill, the owner of 
the property hereby gives notice to 
this effect : All persons entering the 
properly do so at their own risk. 





MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
To (Kiiiomoc and return 
Le wis ton, leave 7.25 a.m. $2.00 
PoUnd 8 Otf » 2.00 
Mechanic Fall* 8.14 " 2.00 
Buckflcl I, 8.40 
" 1 7.1 
Canton 9.Q3 " 1 80 
Dlxfield 9.2β " 1.» 
Rumford PulW U.40 " 1.00 
Oquoesoc (Rangelcy Lakes), 11.05 
" O.oo 
Connection ia made at Oquossoc with 
steamers to and from Rangeley, giving 
time for a beautiful sail the entire length 
of Rangeley Lake and 8 hours for dinner 
at Rangeley Lake House and sight see- 
ing. 
Pare from Mechanic Falls to Rumford 
Palls and return $1.05. Returning train 
loaves Oquossoc 3 35 p. m., arriving at 
Lewiston 7.05 p. u. 
Tickets at one fare the mund trip will 
also be sold from and to intermediate 
Htatione where trains are scheduled to 
stop. Passengers from line of Grand 
Trunk R'y can connect with this excur- 
sion at Mechanic Falls both going and 
returning. 
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice President and 
General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTII BY, General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent 25-31 
FOB SALE· 
One Concord wagon in good condition, 
one two-horse McCormick mowing ma- 
chine, a Champion horse-rake, second 
hand driving harness, a lever butter- 
worker, and a Blanchard churn. Por fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
A. J. ΓΕΝ LEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
June 17, 11Ό7. 25tf 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State· for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
AUGUSTUS K. WILEY, In Bankruptcy 
of Stow, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor» of Augustus P.Wiley, In the 
County of Oxford and dutrict aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the .'2nd day of 
June, A. D. 1907, the said Augustus P. Wiley 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
llrat meeting of bis creditor· will bo held at the 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Pari·, on the ltitb day of July, A. D. 1907, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint u trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, June 24, 1907. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 




You want style in your 
clothes : but you want them 
to look well on you. You'll 
find our clothes will give 
you the latest styles at all 
t;mes and at the lowest price 
for good goods. The spring 
fabrics are very attractive. 
The new colors include all 
the new shades and combi- 
nations of gray, so popular 
this season, blues in plain 
and fancy weaves, and many 
other effects in club checks 
and stripes. All of our suits 
are tailored in the most satis- 
factory manner. 
Sack Suits $5 to $20. 
H. B. Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
Norway, Maine. Copyright 1907 by Hare Schaffner isS Marx 
Important Notice 
We wish to serve the public in best 
manner possible, so during JULY and 
AUGUST we shall close our stores FRIDAY 
P. M. as we have done previous seasons, 
to give our clerks an opportunity to rest, 
that we may serve you better on Saturday. . 
Thomas Smiley. 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince. 
Mrs. G. A. Allen. 
Mrs. R. L. Powers. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
AT WEST PARIS. 
Beginning July 6,1907, 
WE SHALL FOR THIRTY DAYS 
SELL EVERYTHING IN OUR 
STOCK AT A 
Large Discount, 
As the business is to be closed out. 
Our stock includes General 
Merchandise, Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Groceries, Paints and 
Oils, and everything usually kept 
in a general store. Come early and 
get the best bargains. 
P. J. Miles & Co., 
Weet Paris, Malno. 
PERO LI IN 
PEROLIN is a granulated Sweep- 
ing Compound. 
PEROLIN is a Dust Absorbent. 
PEROLIN cleans and preserves 
the floors. 
PEROLIN is porous and dust can- 
not escape it. 
PEROLIN emits a pleasant and 
healthful odor. 
PEROLIN purifies the air. 
For JSale By 
J. P. Richardson, 
WHITE 
Shirt Waists ι Skirts 
THE HOT WEATHER IS HERE AND NOW TO HE COOL 
AND COMFORTABLE, YOU OUGHT TO HAVE ON! OF 
THESE GARMENTS. A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF STYLES 
AND PRICES TO SELECT FROM. 
Linen Finish Skirts, 7 gored with side plaits at each seam, finished with ub«. 
*1.49 
Indian Head Skirts, 17 gored with full Hare, self trimmed aroiiud hi|·*. very 
pretty, '.·!» 
Linen Finish Skirt, good quality, has 2 three inch folds around bottom. _'<>od 
value, i'S 
Pure Linen Skirts with four graduated bias folds live inches apart, 
Puro Linen Skirts with 2 box plaits in front and back, two rows of wide liea.\ U-e 
insertion, very pretty, M50 
Lawn Waists with embroidered front with 12 tucks on each side, tucked rutin, 
lace trimmed, linen collar, ouly 'Ή*. 
India Linon Waints, yoke of Val. and Venise lace with medallions and tucks, Ί >'■* 
Mercerized Lawn Waists, yoke of lace, finished with tucks, lace collar and cuffs, 
looks like silk, 'I '■'* 
Waist of embroidery, pointed lace yoke, lace trimmed collar and cuffs, very pretty. 
China Silk Waists with yoke of lace finished with medallions and tuck*. lace 
collar, 4-■'·'» 
Muslin Underwear Marked Down. 
In looking through our stock we have several odd lots that are slightly 
soiled and mushed, which we have marked at very low figures. 
One Lot Skirts, extra good muslin, Ιό inch flounce with two rows wide lace inser- 
tion, clusters of pin tucks between, deep lace edge, headed by hamburg bead- 
ing with ribbon, were #2.50, now Η Λ'1'.' 
Ono Lot Skirts, good muslin, 17 inch flounce with three rows lace insertion, '>li>ck 
pattern, pin tucks, were #1.OS, now H 
:il' 
Corset Covers of long cloth with wide hamburg insertion, trimmed with deep lace 
with ribbon, good value, were 11.25, now «!ν· 
Others marked down to .... lî'.'c., .V)c., ■'I'.'c. 
Robes of Fine Long Cloth, embroidered yoke trimmed with hamburg insertion 
with wide ribbon, sleeves trimmed with hamburg and ribbon, were v. I 
now 11.09. Others marked down to OSc. and $1.-W 




At our "Trimmed Hats" at 
greatly reduced prices. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
% 
South Paris, Maine. 
trunks, Suit Cases, Bags. 
Vacation Time 
is here ahd you will find tho largest line and lowest prices at 
rhe Tucker Harness Store, 
JATIES N. FAVOR, Proprietor, 
U Main flit·, Norway, M*lne· 
gte «χίανΑ §tmacm 
SOUTH_PAKIS. 
Only a couple of days to the night b 
(ore the Fourth. 
Viss Sue Porter is visiting a friend I 
Fojcroft for two weeks. 
Vj^ Martha Maxim of North Can 
bridK*· Mas*" has 
bwn makinii a vl8lt 1 
wlativee here. 
H»rry J· Fitield' who «"ends Burde 
Easiness College 
in Boston, is at hom 
fur the vacation. 
^ [.· Clark is building a double-stor 
Mai. itetision on the west side of hi 
bouse on Market Square. 
urs \krues Tenfold hae been spend 
im' λ few day· in Uorham, Ν. II. He 
A Ravm«.nd, who has been there fo 
weeks, returned home with her. 
Frank E. Kimball is visited by hii 
nlsio Will Emerson of Manchester, Ν 
α who is making preparations to star 
for the staie 
of Washington to settle. 
y W and S. S. Maxim are building j 
-rajje on their Pine 
Street lot back ο 
y aim block, which will nccommodati 
three cars and leave an opportunity for j 
"pair num in the front, or will in cas« 
of emergency take in four cars. 
Kev llermon S. Pinkham, wife anc 
„ of >omerville, Mass., a former pas 
tor here, «ill be guests at Frank Kim 
tulPsa few ,iu-vs this wwk· Mr 1>ink 
ham h"!'·■' r" metft ^is olt* friends and 
par stii' ers 
at the Wednesday eveuing 
meeting- 
The >: :viay excursions to Portland on 
the Urun.i Trunk were started for this 
season last Sunday, and will continue 
sanuner. The train runs on 
thf smm ϋπιβ as in previous years, 
Ieftvin" > >uth Paris in the morning go- 
ing ea>: a: 7^7, and arriving here on 
the return at S P. M. 
K>8 Florence King died at Lancaster, 
>; il., Friday, June 21, at the age of 24 
.wrv' K»r the past few years Miss King 
has made tier home at W. P. Maxim's in 
thi> village. although she has not spent 
mufh ? her time here. She was the 
daugli'cr of Daniel King of South Port- 
land. In !'··'··> she graduate*.! from the 
statf normal school at Uorham, and 
s a. e that time has been a successful 
teacher in Lancaster. Death was due to 
tuberculosis. 
This > ne ·:ι S. S. Maxim and F. W. 
•through from Boston 
last M av with an Orient delivery 
wai1·!!. arriving here just at ·> P. m. They 
w mid liave beeu here earlier, but—. 
Aite: Poland Spring they came 
ai .πϋ at good gait until it seemed to 
be time that they were seeing something 
that ked like Oxford County. Finally 
they st i'i i and aske<l a man how far 
it wa< '> ith Paris. "Well," he said, 
•Ί il ϋ t kii >w how far it is to South 
Pari··. !>ut the way you're going it's 
eighteen miles to Portland. 
At it- last meeting last Monday after- 
noon th. We Are Seven Club had a 
sp<· a iivelv session, the programme 
takii;,· ■ form of a mock wedding. 
U 1< May Field was the blushing 
bride, M .-s i.eona I). Stuart took the 
part f "lie very necessary but incon- 
>1·; cr· in. Miss Josephine Wal- 
drun n!i ite«l as the parson, Miss Helen 
Barne- ρ iyed the wedding march, and 
the rest o·' the club served as guests. It 
is sa d that the costumes were correct 
in every detail, and that the ceremony 
wa*. h iacted with entire accuracy and 
realistic effect. 
The third meeting of the Western 
Avenue Club for this season was held at 
t Mrs. Lyman Merrill on 
Thursday afternoon, June 28th. There 
wiTe : present, aud the occasion was 
much enjoyed by all. Dainty refresh- 
ment- were served, consisting of fruit 
punch, nabiscosand faucy crackers, and 
delicu-us home-made cakes. Western 
Avenue lia-s a high reputation for neigh- 
bor!; ness, and as the meetings of this 
cluh are of a social and informal nature, 
they are very popular, and are always 
full y attended. At the first meeting of 
the present season the club was enter- 
tam< i by Mrs. Luella Smiley, and at the 
se ίηΙ by Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. 
Richards at the home of the latter. 
'ne ot the ways in which tires start 
ir. m "unknown causes" was shown 
bt-re a few days since, in topping out a 
chimney in the house belonging to F. 
A laylor, occupied by T. S. Barnes. 
The chimney comes out near the ridge- 
He. Just below the roof, the soft 
bri k of which the chimney was built 
had crumbled away on one side, and 
there was a hole in the chimney as big 
the top of a large pail, one side of the 
c.i uiney being practically gone. It was 
a<> >ve the ceiling of the chambers, in 
the pen roof space to which there is no 
a> >s, and never would have been dis- 
covered except by rebuilding the chim- 
ney as it was in this case, or by the less 
durable means of a blaze. Mr. Powers, 
wh was at work on the chimney when 
he 1 ^covered the hole, called some other 
pe· !■ 'e to look at it, as he said if he told 
of it as it was he wouldn't be believed. 
A very pleasant incident in connection 
with the regular meeting of Mt Mica 
I-«"life of Odd Fellows Thursday even- 
ing was the presentation to Mr. A. E. 
Miurtitfil by the members of the lodge of 
a large crayon portrait of himself as a 
•light token of their appreciation of his 
jaitlif ii service and loyalty to the lodge. 
H"n. .lames S. Wright, speaking in bc- 
tuif of members of the lodge, made the 
presentation in a few well-chosen words, 
)Ir >hurtleff. although greatly sur- 
»ΓΙί*ι responded with much feeling, few l^es can boast of a member with 
a re,j t<1 equal to Mr. Shurtleff's. He 0,VI1 * member for thirtv-three 
years, and a constant attendant,* going 
■sverai years without missing a meeting, 
"'[never missing except on account of ι" nea.rh He has been as interested in 
de («usinées of the lodge as in hie own 
welfare, and has worked untiringly for 
its improvement and growth. 
1 ae expected thunder showers arrived 
leviay afternoon, and the opeuing one 
*',w. '* "corker." There was a Ugbt 
rainf.iibut two or three strokes of the 
igtMiing were something to wake peo- 
P * ιρ. Γηβ first one jumped off the 
telegraph wiree beside the Faris Manu 
a i! ng Co.'s factory, followed down a 
?"y wire which was fastened about a 
loot above the ground to one of the 
'.ner posts of the shipping shed, and 
shattered the lower end of the poet. A 
man who was at work near by felt the 
•hock considerably. A little later a 
w»'t struck the stable of Charles H. 
ay er on Park Street. One corner of 
e < uP°la, the roof boards and shingles 
'η various directions, and a portion of 
ie front gable, was considerably shat- 
r, an,d stable was tilled with dust 
in ιο"1 Hose ^'ο· No. 4 turned out, better than fifty-two seconds," as 
expressed it, and promptly had their 
He ready for use, but there was no fire 
ami no water was put on. Later show- 
fs gave the ground a needed wetting 
'•wn, but were not alarming in their 
electrical features. 
s 
>otBe e*citeraent was caused in the 
^•luare Friday afternoon by a smash-up 
"runaway in which a man was hurt. 
*. Staples, driving the Norway Bak- 
wa* 0υπ>'αβ down Pine Street 
iiarles Prescott's something wrong 
»o>ut the gear, it is not certain what it 
tbe cart run against the horse, 
J:, *be began to run and kick, hitting 
■ aples in the knee. Nelson Elder hear- 
g the commotion, ran out and around 
e corner of Pythian Block just as the 
• im got along, and went to the horse's 
aa. The horse by that time bad quiet- 
uown, and Staples tried to get out, 
til iWa" un*b'e to use his knee. Soon e horse started to kick again, and 
Fn tumb!ed not into the street. Mr. -' er immediately went to his assistance, 
<1 the horse took a circle through the 
r.lUaire' miee'ng several teams and I*ople, and· hooked on to a pole in front 
uJ'i Wr|eht'· «tor·, which cleared 
u \ ,>m tbe cart« »he ran into *bed. Rob Shaw's cream team, 
been bil by the runaway, 
arted off but was easily stopped. Mr. 
tapies had been left directly in front of 
r. Littlefield's door, and was at once 
ken in. There was a bad gash in hie 
the *nw caP WM knocked 
ut of place. Hi· injuries were dressed 
in 
Wae ta^"n his home in Norway 
Ηβ wl» be laid np for s 
*· wUl suffer ao per- 
®*nent injury. 
R lS-eixSOft1?f *«·"■*<». D. C., Il I κ· Ν. Haakell's. 
Miu Annie Muzzy is visiting i: 
Lebanon, Mairie. 
Charles Jordan of Boston is visit in, 
)- relative* at South Pari*. 
Misa Haye* of Auburn i* the gueat ο 
η ber slater, Mrs. A. C. Wheeler. 
Mrs. J. D. Hay nee spent Saturday an< 
ι· Sunday with relatives in Sumner. 
0 Mrs. W. L. Farrar i* spending a fev 
day* at ber former home in Mexico. 
The Chautauqua Club met Wednesday e afternoon with Mrs. Margaret Wilbur. 
Mis* Carrie A. Gray is at the Clli 
> House, Cape Elizabeth, for the summer 
Earle E. Stuart is at home from Bos 
ton for a few days' vacation over the 
Fourth. 
r 
r Mrs. Dr. Stewart i* visited by her sis- 
ter, Mrs. C. A. Frost of South Framing 
ham, Mass. 
Κ. Ο. K. A. meet to-night at 7:30. 
t Initiation. The "Lady of the Lake" will 
be present. 
t The family of S. C. Ordway have gone 
> to their cottage at Poland Campground 
for the summer. 
Miss Mary H. Taylor of Boston made 
a dying vi^t to relatives here Friday 
night and Saturday. 
Mis# Lucelia Crockett has arrived 
houie for the vacation from her teaching 
in Newtonville, Mass. 
Mrs. Fred B. Wiggin and son Rinaldo 
have returned from a three weeks1 visit 
to relatives in Lovell. 
Quarterly church meeting of the 
Universalist church Friday evening *of 
this week at 7:30 p. m. * 
Miss Alice B. Knight, who has spent 
the winter with her brother in Boston, 
returned home Tuesday. 
Mrs. I. E. Andrews and two children 
and Mrs. Albert P. Abbott are visiting 
in Lovell for a few days. 
Miss Gladys Bonney and brother 
Gerald of Haverhill, Mass., are the 
guests of friends in this vicinity. 
The woman's Baptist missionary meet- 
ing will be held at the vestry Tuesday 
afternoon of this week at 3 o'clock. 
Rev. J. W. Chesbro and family were 
the guests of Rev. W. D. Athearn and 
Elmer Austin of Bucktield, recently. 
There is one poor little girl in South 
Paris who hasu't a Japanese parasol. 
There may be more, but not many more. 
Mrs. Fred Brown of Portland has 
beeu visiting the family of her father, J. 
H. Stuart, for a few days. Mr. Brown 
[ was here for a short time. 
July 10-17 the national convention of 
the Universalist Young People's Union 
holds its annual session in Boston. 
Special rates on the railroad. 
Dea. G. B. Crockett and wife, Mrs. L. 
C. Morton, Mrs. A. C. Hall and Rev. J. 
W. Chesbro represented the Baptist 
church at the East Sumner quarterly 
meeting the past week. 
L. J. Bodge and family of Minneapolis, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Bodge'e 
relatives here for a week, left Saturday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bodge for a trip to New 
York and possibly on to Jamestown, and 
the children to Kennebec County to visit 
relatives. They will be here for another 
week a little later. 
All members of the W. C. T. U. of 
South Paris with the ministers and their 
wives are cordially invited to meet with 
the Norway Uuion at the home of Mrs. 
C. N. Tubbs for a lawn party, Tuesday 
afternoon, July 9th, at 2:30 p.m. The 
regular meeting of the South Paris 
Union will be postponed one week. 
M. W. Maxim has an Orient power 
delivery wagon at his shop. This is 
built along the same general lines as the 
Orient buckboard, but is larger and will 
take three seats if desired. The motor 
is reckoned as eight horse power, and 
though that doesn't sound largo in these 
days, it is capable of sending the car- 
riage along at a merry clip. 
Work has begun on the preparations 
fur the street railroad company's power 
station at the True mill privilege in this 
village. A cofferdam has been built, a 
derrick set, and the ledge is being blast- 
ed out to set the wheel, which is already 
on the ground. The wheel will beset 
lower than the old ones, eo as to get a 
foot or more of additional head. 
The Junior Society of C. E. of the 
Baptist church eujoyed a very pleasant 
time at the parsonage on Saturday 
afternoon. It was the occasion of the 
last meeting of the society until Septem- 
ber ami the opening of the mite boxes. 
Dainty refreshments were served and 
games played. Those who have not 
opened their mite boxes may hand them j 
to Mrs. Cliesbro. 
If the people who have tho following 
books belonging to me, will kindly re- 
turn them as soon as possible, I will be 
greatly obliged, as I have special need of 
them at this time: 
Music an<l Moral*. 
Stories of the Operas. 
tirait Tone I'oets. 
Turner's Scales. 
Chits with Music Students. 
Haydn's Life. 
Masters of Music. 
Cora 8. Bhiogs. 
The Universalist Sunday School will 
have a basket picnic in Penley's Grove 
next week Weduesday, July 10. All 
members of the parish and friends of the 
Sunday School are cordially invited to 
come and enjoy the day with the chil- 
dren. It being near home parents can 
come with the little ones not old enough 
to attend Sunday School. Assemble at 
the grove at 10 λ. H. Remember picnic 
diuuer, each providing their own for 
family or social groups at the dinner 
hour. 
ROl.STKK DI9TK1CT. 
John Small recently sold a beef cow' 
to Scribner. 
Mrs. Merinda Cu minings, who has | 
been ill, is reported improving. 
Mrs. Charles Swett was at West Paris I 
last Tuesday to visit her brother, Elmer 
Lapham. 
Mrs. I. D. Cummings. who has been 
nursing at the Ilubbard House, has re- 
turned home. 
Miss Clara Marston of Norway is 
spending a few weeks with her friend, 
Miss Hattie Gowell. 
Mrs. Charles Gowell visited her fathor, 
Hezekiah Lapham, last Wednesday. 
Mr. Lapham is in very poor health. 
Mrs. Harriet Pratt and her daughter 
Ruth and little son Arthur of East 
Orange, N. J., are passing a few weeks 
at W. II. Swett's. 
Special Corporation Meeting. 
A special meeting of South Paris 
Village Corporation is called at New 
Hall Tuesday evening of this week, at 
7:30. The business is to act upon the 
resignations of Eugene H. Dorr and W. 
H. Jenne, two of the assessors of the 
corporation, and choose their successors, 
also to act upon the following: 
Article 4. To hear and act upon the report of I 
the etUtlng Water Committee. I 
Article 5. To see what action the Corporation 
will take In regard to procuring Its water sup- 
ply from Hall I'ond In Paris, to appoint any 
necessary committees for that purpoee, and to 
grant and raise any necessary sum of money 
1 
for the proper investigation of this matter. 
Auction of Livery Stock. 
In the recent tire at Bryant's Pond the 
stable of Irving Thompson was burned 
but the horses, carriages, harnesses and 
sleighs were saved and are to be sold at 
auction at the corn shop yard, Bryant's 
Pond, Wednesday, July 3, at 10:30 A. u. 
There are ten horses varying in weight 
from 850 to 1150 pounds, 15 carriages and 
harnesses, both double and single, fnr 
robes, mats, two incubators, refrigerator, 
chairs, tables, eto. 
H. F. & Ε. E. Andrews have purchas- 
ed the stock and the sale will be exactly 
aa represented in their posters. See ad 
in this paper. 
S. P. Maxim & Son have purchased a 
car load of Paroid Roofing to meet the 
growing demand for same. 
A Csrtala Car· for Aching Feet. 
Allen'· root-Kase. a powder; curee Tired, 
Aching, Sweating. Swollen feet. Sample sent 
r&XCT alao Sample of fooT-Kasx SaniTaaT 
Co**-Pad, a new Invention. Address. Allen S. 
i Olmsted, Le B07· Ν. T. 
tl Jota*· Letter. 
A* I remember him Parson Brownloi 
ι was great on expletive· and delighted ii 
extravagance·. Whether oalling hir 
who deal· ont "blue ruin" to hi· fellow 
I men the "butt out of original «lu,1 
according to Brownlow, be an extra*· 
f gance, la open to dUcueeion. No mat 
ter. The leaet we <ian eay, in the lan 
guage of Scripture, I·: "Cureed be hi ' who putteth the cup to his neighbor 
lip·." 
The person who doe· not know, what 
ever his habit· may be, that intemper 
ance I· a curse, a blighting, blinding 
curse, cannot be found on the surface ol 
God's green earth, not excepting ever 
him who "put· the cup," and «till h< 
put· Under the circumstances, Drew? 
low, we will let it stand at that "but! 
cut of original sin." 
It is a conceded point, beyond contro 
verity, that drunkenness is an exleteul 
fact and an unholy thing; that the mad 
dog of intemperance is unkennelled from 
hell and is abroad in the land, biting 
right and left, front and flank, here, 
there and everywhere, thousands and 
thousands of oar fellowmen, and the 
bite is death spiritual, death mental, 
death mural, death physical, and the 
evidences are so palpably plain that 
there is no alternative but to believe and 
to admit. 
It being so, then what is your mani- 
fest duty as a man among men, as a 
brother in the universal brotherhood of 
man, possessed of kindred interests and 
bound for the same eternity, with the 
same long night of death hovering just 
beyond the sunset hills, the cold shadows 
»f which your reluctant feet may be 
drawing near? Finding your brother by 
the wayside, wounded, sick and sore, Is 
it your ihanlfest duty to pass by on the 
other side and let him die, simply be- 
cause lie was weak, and being weak be 
came sinful? Weakness is not sinfulness; 
'tis but the open door whereby sinful- 
ness enters and defiles the man. If your 
neighbor's house is in flames is it your 
manifest duty to stand an idle and dis- 
interested spectator? Ignoring the fact 
that you are your brother's keeper, and 
that, to a great extent bis interest is 
your interest too, you withhold the 
needed effort, and in the place of a bouse 
are blackened walls or none at all 
darkness and ruins—the voice of weep- 
ing and the prints of littlo bare feet in 
the cold ashes of a home that has 
vanished. 
... 
The sad fact of inebriety is admitted, 
and the life-long ruin it has brought to 
many of the weak ones of earth. It is 
admitted that the fires are enkindled all 
over the fair heritage of man, that 
earth's vast harvest field is on fire and 
the wind is high and still the question 
presses home: "What can I do toward 
he extinguishment of this all devastat- 
ing fire?" 
flow would it work to stamp out your 
own little fire if it has started, to quench 
your own little burnings by drinking 
only the cool, sweet, simple and satisfy- 
ing beer that God brewed for Adam in 
Kdeu? And lo, you have joined the fire 
company, booked an extinguisher and 
the flames are being subdued. \ ou say : 
"O, that is but a little spark anyhow. 
True, but little sparks make great lires. 
Little sips make great sorrows. 
You claim that they who dance must 
nav the fiddler. Τ ou do not danco and 
bo it concerns not you. Now this is 
eminently a dance of death for those 
who are weak enough to clasp hands 
with Folly—painted harlot—and shake 
ihe fuddled foot in the dizzy downward 
whirl, beating tipsy time Jo a drunkeu 
measure. 
If only the reveler made payment for 
his revelry we might look on with com- 
parative indifference and take no special 
interest in the devil's jig, but he has a 
wife and child. Finish the picture your- 
jelf. I am no artist. You need not be 
sparing of sombre colore. The more 
you shade it the more It will be like a 
home in ruins. 
Has there been no advancement in the 
cause of home and God and native.!^°^ within the narrow scope of our little 
memories? 
, 
The old car of progress has started on 
its journey round the world and all the 
powers of darkless cannot stay it in its 
course. It is not what might be called 
a lightning train proper, but an acco- modation train. It will accommodate 
you but It will not stop to accommodate 
you. It moves slowly, but it moves, 
and the greater the weight it carries the 
faster it goes. I see no just cause for 
discouragement anywhere. Progress is 
a fact, a fixed fact, a fact born of neces- 
sity the manifestation of God in ail 
things, and where He is there must be 
is.rhf οηΛ life >nil nrncrrBHB Wan ITe nnt 
"Ο ο 
the fust great cause of it all, and will 
He leave it to perish alone! Has God 
forgotten the world and will Ho ever 
forget ! I have no proof to offer that ad- 
vancement in all that is right, in all 
that is just, in all that is pure and in all 
that is holy shall have an end, but an 
everlasting halt shall be called to all 
retrograde movements of the soul. 
John. 
Strickland-McArdle. 
A very pretty informal wedding took 
place Wednesday afternoon at the resi- 
dence of the bride's pareqte, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. McArdle, 81 Pleasant Street, 
when their daughter, Delia May, was 
united in marriage to Roy Elgin Strick- 
land, formerly of this place, now of 
Schenectady, Ν. Y. 
At half past two, to the strains of the 
wedding march the bridal party took 
their places under a canopy of evergreen 
and daisy chains. The same idea was 
carried out in the parlors and hall, where 
the staircase was banked with evergreen 
and daisies; cut flowers were used in the 
dining-room. 
The bride was gowned in white nun's 
veiling with embroidered chiffon trim- 
mings, with the regulation veil and car- 
ried a large bouquet of white pinks and 
ferns. 
The service was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Kewley of the Methodist 
church, of which both bride and groom 
are constant attendants. 
The guests numbered only the im- 
mediate relatives of both bride and 
groom and Rena Tribou and Gladys 
Spiller, who served as flower girls. 
The young people are both graduates 
of South Paris High School, Mr. Strick- 
land of the class of '90, Mrs. Strickland 
of 1900 The groom is also a graduate 
of the University of Maine, where ho 
took electrical engineering, and is now 
in the office of the General Electric Co., 
Schenectady. The bride is a graduate 
of Gray's Business College and took 
stenography as a business until poor 
health obliged her to give it up. Al- 
though very quiet and unassuming her 
sterling worth and good qualities are ap- 
preciated by all who knew her, as the 
numerous beautiful gifts testified. 
They left on the express amid a show- 
er of confetti and good wishes from their 
friends who attended them to the station. 
After a trip through the "Berkehires," 
thoy will be at home after July 5th at 
521 Becker St., Schenectady, Ν. Y. 
The Special Town Meeting. 
There is nothing new under the sun, 
and yet the town of Paris doubtless ex- 
perienced something of a novelty on 
Saturday, when, for the first time in its 
12S years of existence, a town meeting 
was presided over by a woman, until the 
moderator was chosen. 
Town Clerk Wheeler being absent, the 
selectmen, appointed Miss Margaret A. 
Baker clerk pro tem., and shortly after 2 
o'clock Saturday afternoon she called the 
meeting to order and read the warrant 
in regular form. There was just a hand- 
ful of voters present, enough for a 
quorum. 
For moderator, Η. E. Hammond re- 
ceived 8 votes, the entire number cast. 
The second article in the warrant was 
to see if the town would raise $500 for 
the deficiency in snow bills. Chairman 
Bowker in response to an inquiry stated 
that the selectmen had got in unpaid 
bills amounting to 1543.83, and said that 
under the article in the warrant, he 
didn't know whether more than 1500 
could be raised. The moderator rnled 
that it could not. 
It was then voted to raise $500 for 
snow bill·, the treasurer to be authorized 
to borrow that amount, the same to be 
placed in the assessment for 1908. 
The road running from Pine Street 
at the oorner of Charles A. Prescott's 
lot, southeasterly to the farther corner 
of Albert P. Abbott's lot, was then ac- 
cepted. The location la thirty feet wide, 
and it was stated in response to an in- 
quiry that it waa understood there would 
be no land damage. 
The meeting then adjourned, after a 
aeaalon juat ten minute· In length. 
Oxford Cooaty Baae Ball Lmgu* 
r Daring tbe pMt week arrangement! 
ι bave been completed for the forming ο! 
ι » base ball leftgue In Oxford County tc 
be known as tbe Oxford County Bm€ 
Bill League. Representative· wer« 
present ftt · meeting held ftt NorwftJ 
■ from the town· of South Pftri·, Weet 
■ Parie, Norway and Waterford, and these 
ι villages will compoee the make-up or 
ι the league. 
The teams that will represent these 
villages will be made up of local Play«™ 
entirely, eaoh manager submitting a list 
of the names of the player· from which 
he will pick bis team for all the games. 
These teams have already met in a iew 
t same· tbl» year, and although they have 
played fast ball and some very intereet- 
ing games, they have not a·, yet aroused 
tbe interest so that the attendance is 
what It ebould be, and thii step iS taker 
for that purpose. 
There are, on the South Paris team, 
two and perhaps more men who have 
been offered good salaries to play ball in 
other places, but they will remain at 
home durine the summer, and like the 
others on the team give their services 
for the sake of having a team. No sub- 
scription bas been made for the team 
and probably none will be, for it is 
hoped that by cutting down the ex- 
penses as low as possible the team will 
be self-supporting. The kind of sup- 
port that the team asks of the people is 
attendance at the games, not alone be- 
cause they need the money, but because 
a winning team must have encourage- 
ment from its supporters. The differ- 
ence between the playing of a team be- 
fore a listless crowd and before a crowd 
that is constantly cheering and en- 
couraging its team, whether they are 
losing or winning, is very great. With 
the crowd urging them on they will 
work hard to win and usually succeed. 
Judging from tbe games already play- 
ed, South Paris looks just as good as 
any of the teams and will be able to 
make any of them hustle to beat lier- 
The first home game of t*®*®*™?!1^® in the tournament to be held at the fair 
grounds July 4th, by the four teams of 
the league. The games will all count in 
the league standing and are sure to be I 
interesting. If there are any lover· of 
the game who have not caught the 
fever yet this year, let them w»ke UP 
and be on hand at the fair grounds July 
4th. Bring along your friends, too, 
treat them on pink lemonade and pea- 
nuts and have a general good time and a 
fine day's outing. 
Base Ball. 
WATKRF0RI) 8; SOUTH PARIS 0. j 
South Paris played its opening game 
in the Oxford County League Saturday 
afternoon at North Waterford and went 
down to defeat in a hard hitting, loosely 
played but intensely interesting contest. 
While I do not believe in making excuses 1 
for a defeated team, South l'aris was 
certainly as excusable for losing this 
game as a team ever was. The grounds 
on which the game was played were t e 
worst of anything I ever saw in the 
shape of a ball field. It was utterly im- 
possible to tell where a gJ<>"nJ J1' the infield would go, and the batter who 
was lucky enough to make such a hit 
usually reached first in safety. The 
other teams in the league will be «}»* to know that the remaining games will be 
played at South Waterford, where the 
grounds are said to be much better 
Parlin started the game for I aris in 
the box and was not in his usual form. 
His infield was uuable to givo him his 1 
usual support, and this factseemedto 
disturb him considerably. Cole took uis 
place in tbe fifth inning and was much 
more effective, holding Watoirfor I t 
one hit in four innings, and it was evi 
dent that had he gone into the box 
earlier he might have saved the game. 
Sanderson etarted the pitching for 
Waterford, and Paris took very kindly I 
to his curves, making eight hitsι in he 
second and third inning·. 
lieved him in the sixth and did better 
Paris made four hits while he was in the 
box, one of which was a triple by Cole. 
Waterford benefited considerably by I 
being favored on the close decisions. 
One decision in tbe eighth inning, when 
it looked as if Paris would have tied the 
score, hurt Paris' chances greatly. In 
this inning, with one out, 
singled and stole eecond, when ClarK 
etruck out, scoring on Cole s three-bag-1 
crer With Cole on third Wheeler bital 
slow one to the right of the pitcher and 
beat the throw to first, but was called 
out, thus robbing Farie of Cole β score , 
and spoiling their chancee for more 
ΟΠΛΓΡβ 
While Parie would have liked very 
much to win this opening game, they j 
are not at all discouraged and are grit- 
ting their teeth and waiting as patiently 
as possible for the Fourth, when tbey 
hppe to make a better showing. 
The score: 
WATERFORD. 
A.II. K. B.H. P.O. Λ. I. 
Munroc, 3-b., ρ ft 0 0 2 1 1 
Sanderson, p., 3-b 4 1113 1 
Thomee, 2-b 4 110 0 1 
Manning, 1-b 4 1 0 8 0 0 
Wlhon, 8.B 4 2 3 1 2 1 
W. Brown, l.f ...4 2 1 0 0 0 
Stuart, c 2 0 0 8 1 u 
Knight, r.f 3 0 1 2 0 0 
C. Brown, c.f 4 1 0 5 0 0 
Totals 34 8 Τ 27 7 
SOUTH PARIS. 
A.M. R. Β.II. P.O. A. K. 
Clark, c 5 0 10 11 
Cole, β.β ρ 3 0 2 3 4 -2 
Wheeler, 1-b., r.f 5 0 0 4 0 1 
Lowell, 3-b 8 112 0 0 
Spring, 2-b ft 2 2 2 1 1 
Sbaw, c.f 5 12 2 1 0 
Monk, l.f. 4 1 1 ο 0 0 
Parlln, ρ,β.β 4 ο ο l l 1 
Hebbard, r.f., 1-b 4" 13 4 10 
Totals 42 6 12 24 » 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8 «-Total. ] 
Water fori! 0 1 4 0 ·.' 0 1 ο χ— S 
South Parle, 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 0— ϋ 
Earned ruue, South Parle ft; Water ford 3. 
Two-base-hlte, Wilson 2. Thrce-baee-hlte, Cole, 
Sande-eon. First base on balls, off Parlln 3. 
Struck out, by Parlln δ; Cole 1 ; by Sanderson 3; 
Munroe 5. Left on bases, South Parle 8; Water- 
ford 7. Double plays, Cole to Hebbard to 
Lowell; Cole to Spring, lilt», off Parlln fi In 5 
Innings; off Cole, 1 In 4 Innings; off Sanderson 
8 In ft tunings; off Muaroc, 4 In 4 Innings. First 
base on errors, Watcrford ft; South Paris 1. lilt 
by pitched ball, by Parlln 1. Umpire, Ilolt. 
Scorer, Thayer. 
NORWAY 7; WEST TARIS 0. 
Norway played a fine game Saturday 
afternoon in its opening game in the Ox- 
ford County league and shut out tbe 
West Paris team. Rich and Perkins, and 
Farnum and Rowe were tbe opposing 
batteries. 
LEAGUE STANDING. 
O. W. L. AVE. 
Norway, 1 1 ο looo 
Waterford 1- 1 0 1000 
80UTH PARIS 1 0 1 000 
West Paris 10 1 ooo 
του βιιορ 10; bitckfikld 8. 
The toy shop team had little trouble 
in defeating Buckfield for the second 
time this season in the game played on 
the high school grounds Saturday after- 
held for Possibly Fatal Assault. 
At Italian named G. Cerundola is held I 
at Rumford Falls to await the outcome [ 
of injuries inflicted by him with a 
stiletto upon Ernest Brown of Mexico, a 
fellow laborer in the Oxford paper mill, 
on the morning of Sunday, Juno 23. 
Some days previously Brown and others 
found Cerundola asleep in the mill, and 
to awaken him threw water on him. He 
laid the affair to Brown, and the trouble 
between the men culminated in the stab- 
bing. The knife went in near Brown's 
heart, and went deep. It is not neces- 
sarily fatal, and in the absence of com- 
plications Brown will probably recover. 
LONG LIVE THE KING! 
is the popular cry throughout European 
countries: while in America, the cry of 
the present day is "Long live Dr. King's 
New Discovery, King of Throat and 
Lung Remedies!" of which Mrs. Julia 
Ryder Paine, Truro, Mass., says: "It 
never fails to give immediate relief and 
to quickly cure a cough or cold." Mrs. 
Paine's opinion is shared by a majority 
of the inhabitants of this country. New 
Discovery cures weak lungs and sore 
throats after all other remedies bave 
failed ; and for coughs and colds/it's the 
only sure cure. Guaranteed by F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co., druggists. 50 cents and 
91.00. Trial bottle free. 
A MEMORABLE DAT. 
One of the days we remember with I 
pleasure, as well as with profit to our 
health, is the one on which we became 
acquainted with Dr. King's New Life 
Pilla, the painless purifiers that care 
headache and biliousness, and keep the 
bowels right 25 cents at F. A. Shurt- 
leff Λ Co.'s drug store. 
NORWAY. 
Delightful corn weather. 
Lieut. M. P. Stiles returned Thursda 
after a week at Brunewick and Sanfor 
coaching members of the state rifle team 
M. L. Kimball was at Brunswick lai 
W?udge Jones was in Boston during th 
W 
Collector of Taxes DeCoster Is lookln 
after those Interested In the 1907 tax η 
H. W. Hillier is shingling and repair 
Ing his buildings on Fair Street 
Tim Heath has moved Into his ne* 
home,· the S. S. Stearns place on Mali 
Street, purchased from Levi Shed< 
some time ago. 
BerrickC. Davis, Esq., is confined t< 
hie home a large part of the time. Hi 
walks up street frequently, however, ant 
bis talks with his friends greatly cheei 
bid 
a' large delegation of Maaons froo 
Norway and Oxford village observed St 
John's Day at Dr. Frank N. Barker ι 
farm, the Robert Noyes farm in Oxford 
on Tuesday afternoon. The rain inter 
rupted some of the day's enjoyable 
features, but on the whole the visit ww 
very successful. The party enjoyed a pic 
nic dinner. Coffee and baked beans wert 
provided by the lodge and the companj 
provided and carried whatever they de- 
sired. lue company went in single and 
double carriages, autos and iiuyrauci 
soon after noon and returned to the vil- 
lage in the early evening. 
Pupils of Prof. Stevens, assisted by 
Mrs. Π. L. Home, accompaàisr, gave a 
very pleasing entertainment Wednesday 
evoning. The following took part : Neva 
Benson, Iona Moore, Annie Moore, Grace 
Thibodeau, William Home, Sue Wheeler, 
Harriet lieach, Frank Moore, and Mrs. 
Η Ε Fifield. 
Margaret Penney and Frank Peasley 
were married at the residence of W. C. 
Leavitt Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peasley left Wednesday morning for 
their Gardner, Mass., home. 
Prof. George Home and family of 
Lewiston have taken up their residence 
at their lake cottage for the summer. 
They have one of the best cottages at 
the Lake. 
J. F. Gibson, wife and son, of Visalia, 
Cal., are the guests of Mr. Gibson's 
brother, Harry Gibson, in this place. 
Mr. Gibson much enjoys his annual visit 
to the place where he passed his boy- 
hood days with his brothers and sisters. 
The convention of the central district 
of the Epworth Loague was held at the 
Μ Ε. church in this village Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The attendance was large. 
C. Elwood Brooke spoke the wolcomo to 
all in a very pleasing mannor. Rev. F. 
V. Stanloy of Lisbon was one of the most 
pioasing speakers for the first day. 
Wednesday morning at six o'clock, on 
top of Pike's Hill, Rev. J. C. Prince of 
Lisbon Falls held a well attended meet- 
ing At 9:30 a. m. the visitors took a 
steamer for the lake and wero pleased 
with the trip. Rev. F. L. Haywood of 
Auburn closed the services and conven- 
tion Thursday evening with a very able 
»nd instructive address. Tho officers of 
the Norway Epworth League are: 
Pre».—Hiram Calef. 
let Vlce-Pree.—Hazel Bennett. 





Supt. Junior League—Δgnee Bennett. 
A fishing party consisting of County 
attorney C. P. Barnes, Laweon J. Frost 
»f Boston, J. F. Gibson of \ isalia, Cal.t 
ψ II Ε. S., and George I. Cummings, 
George H. Cullinan and Wright Bisbee 
eft for a few days' outing on the Cup- 
nxptic River. 
The special town meeting Saturday 
ivae well attended. A. S. Kimball acted 
te moderator. The vote to rescind was 
jassed and no action was taken on the 
natter of additional school accommode- 
rons. Thus after an adjourned town 
meeting and a special the matter of 
ichool house or echool accommodations 
s just where it was at the start. 
The steamer PeQnesseewassee was not 
η great demand Friday. There were no 
jids for her. 
Leah A. Wetherbee is at the Central 
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston. She 
ias undergone an operation for ap- 
jendicitis and is recovering rapidly. 
Lester Cowan has purchased A. H. 
Williamson's Rumford Falls drug buai- 
iess and will take charge of the same 
July 1st. Mr. Cowan has been with 
Prank P. Stone for some time and has 
nade many friends who will wish him 
mccees in his new field. 
The Norway Federation of Women s 
^lubs will hold a meeting at Dr. F. N. 
Barker's farm in Oxford Tuesday, July 
>d. Basket dinner. 
Mrs. lieo. r namaway »ou uaugmer, 
LMara Louise, are visiting at Manchester, 
S- H. 
Dr. L. liall Trufant of Auburn was in 
:own this week looking for a home. He 
ntends to locate here and practice. 
Clarence M. Smith, Dr. Fred £. Drake 
ind Henry B. Foster in company with 
Seorge Hazen visited Thompson Lake 
:he last of the week on a Ashing trip. 
There are no less fish there however, 
t>y reason of the same. 
Charles and Francis Danforth are at 
Jape Cod, Mass., at work in the Nob- 
icoHsett Hotel for the summer. 
Mrs. P. A. Farrow, widow of the late 
Benj. Farrow, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ε. M. Greenleaf, Main 
street, Auburn, Tuesday morning, June 
IS, at the age of 71 years. 
Harriott Abbott of Fryeburg, one of 
Norway's teachers, has accepted a posi- 
tion as instructor in natural history in 
the state uormal summer school. 
Horace Sanborn of Portland made hie 
Norway friends a call this week. 
The new gasoline boat of Capt. F. C. 
Tribou arrived at the Norway station 
this week. 
Picnic and Temperance Meeting. 
On July 4th will occur the annual 
Sunday School picnic and temperance 
mans meeting at Lake Anasagunticook, 
to which all are cordially invited witli- 
3ut regard to what S. S. association they 
»re connected with. Tickets at very low 
rates will be sold at all stations on the 
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway be- 
tween and including Lewieton and Rum- 
ford Falls. Beside the ordinary forms 
of recreation and amusements for such 
occasions a leading feature for the lovers 
of fun will be the entortainment by 
Richard Johnson, the boy humorist, im- 
personator and vocalist. 
In the mass meeting will be heard 
brief addresses by Hon. John P. Swasey, 
Hon. Solon Chase, Hon. Payson Smith, 
State Representative Elwin H. Gleason 
and others. Tho principal address will 
be delivered by President Wilbur F. 
Berry of Kent's Hill. It is expected 
that this will be the largest gathering 
in the history of Anasagunticook pic- 
nics. 
Burglary at Canton Post Office. 
SAFK BLOWN AND A SMALL QUANTITY 
OK STAMI'S TAKEN. 
The safe in the post office at Canton 
was blown by burglars about 1:30 in the 
morning of Monday, June 24. The ex- 
plosion was heard by some of the citi- 
zens, and Postmaster J. W. Thompson 
and others went to the office, but the 
burglars had got away. The door of the 
safe was blown to piecee and the room 
was in general disorder. Fortunately 
the burglars found no money, and only 
about thirty dollars in stamps. Some 
account books and private papers were 
taken. Escape was made on the rail- 
road by a bicycle car belonging to the 
foreman of the section crew. Tho job 
was evidently the work of professionals. 
Silas B. Ourgin. 
Mr. Silas Bradbury Durgin, son of 
Silas and Hannah Loverln Durgin, died 
in Hiram Wednesday, Jane 5, aged 62 
years. Mr. Durgin waa held in high 
esteem in his various relatione of hus- 
band, father, neighbor and friend. Mr. 
Durgin married Miss Mary Belle Wad· 
leigh of Limington, who died last 
November. He is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Edward Burgess, an only 
grandson, and one sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Wadsworth, all of Hiram. The funeral 
was held at the late residence of the de- 
ceased Saturday afternoon, June 8, at 2 
o'clock. Rev. Mr. Eldridge of Cornish 
Methodist church attended. Mr. Durgic 
was a member of Greenleaf Lodge ol 
Masons. He was also a member of Cor 
niah Grange. The casket was adorned 
with beautiful floral emblems, wbiob 
loving hands had contributed as tokeni 
of that eateem in which he waa held. 
THE CHARMING WOMAN 
ia not necessarily one of perfection 
and featarea. Many a plain woman wb 
could never serve as an artist's model 
J possesses those rare.qnalities that all tb 3 world admires: neatness, clear eyet 
clean smooth skin and that sprightllnes 
1 of step and action that accompany goo< 
health. A physically weak woman i B never attractive, not even to herself 
Slectric Bitters restore weak women 
give strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth 
velvety skin, beautiful complexion 
Guaranteed at F. A. Shurtleff <fc Co.'s 
50 cents. 
^_ 
I L«mon, Chocolat· and Custard Pie· 
I It doe· not require an experienced cook U 
make good pies from "OUR-PIE." Just tbi 
proper proportions of all Ingredients are In thi 1 package ready for Immediate use. At grocer* 
ι 10 cents per package. Order a few packages to 
[ Jay. 
Born. 
In Norway, June 34, to the wife of Baoul Be 
langer, a eon (Arthur). 
in cuniou, in ne ί, to the wife of Fred John 
son, aeon. 
In Bryan.'s Pond, June 5, to the wife of E. A, 
Jordan, a β Λ. 
In Bethel. June 27, to the wife of Herman Ma 
son, a daughter. 
In Mexico, June -21, to the wife of Joseph Bou 
tin, a daughter. 
In Upton, June 21, to the wife of Fred Law, a 
son 
In East Dlxflrld, Jane 21, to the wife of War 
ren A-'ams, a son. 
Married. 
In South Paris, June 26, at the home of the 
bride's parent*, by the Rev. T. N. Kewley, Mr. 
Hoy Κ )>ftη Strickland and Miss Delia May Mc- 
Ardl<\ both of South Parle. 
In Mason, June 2β, Mr. Clyde L. Whitman of 
Bethel and Miss Eflle Tyler of Msson. 
In Norway, June 25, by Rev S.O. Davis, Mr. 
Frank W. Peasley of I.ewlston and Miss Mar- 
garet R. Penney of Norway. 
In Oxford, Jnne 18, Mr. Wallace Lovejoy and 
Mrs. Julia Towne, both of Oxford. 
In Rumford Falls, June 26, by Rev. H. L. Han- 
«on, Mr. Edgar C. Stoddard and Miss Minnie 
Chase, both of Rumford Fails. 
in Rumford Falls, June 28, by Rev. H. L. Han 
sin, Mr. Horace 0. Dunn and Mrs. Alice L 
Stevens. 
In Rnmford Falls, June 27, by Rev. G. B. Han- 
naford, Mr. Dana S. Mitchell and Miss Josle A. 
Judklns, buth of Carthage. 
In Carthage, June 26, by Rev. E. W. Webber, 
Mr. Martin A. Hamblet and Miss Marcla Co- 
burn, both of Rumford Falls. 
In Norway, .June 27, by itev. J. Albert Nlchol», 
Mr. Orin M. Holman of Bowdolnham and Miss 
Edna I. Brown of Norway. 
Died. 
In East Sumner, June 22, Capt. L. B. Blsbee, 
aged nearly 79 years. 
In Mason, June 27, N. Q. Mills, aged about be 
years. 
In Denmark, June 21, Mrs. Angus Brlon. 
In Sumner, June 22, Bradford lilsbee. 
In Auburn, June 23, Mrs. I'. A. Farrow, for- 
merly of Norway, aged 71 years. 
In Pari*, June 22, Jacob McKeen, aged 51 
years, 4 months, 18 days. 
In Hrownfleld, June 23, Mrs. Florence I. Mans- 
field, aged 49 tears. 
In Danville Junction, June 21, Francis K. 
Rounds, formerly of Norway, «ged 6!» years. 
In East Bethel, June 21, Mrs. Catherine M. 
(Hcun), widow of Humphrey B. Holt, aged ϋ3 
years. 6 months. 
in Lancaster. Ν. H., June 21, Miss Florence 
King of South Paris, aged 24 years. 
In Rumford Falls, June 23, Dora Boucher, 
aged 8 years. 
Hot· 1· ΒτΙΙτ* ter Wmmb· 
If 70α hare palna 1b the back, UrtoaiT, Blad 
der or Kidney trouble, tad want a certain, Dleai 
ant herb eure for woman'! lUfc try MoU»· 
Gray'· Aaitnllaa*lMf. IÏIa a eafean» 
never-falling monthly regulator. At DrnntlM 
or by mall 50 cent·. Sample package rBU 
Ad dm», The Mother Gray Co.,Xo Boy, Η. T. 
Dea't Try Uac«1*la Raclpea 
It 1b entirely unneceaaary to experiment wit) 
tide, that and the other recipe. Get from jouj 
grocer, for 10 cent·, a package of "ODB-rlK 
Preparation—Lemon, Chocolate or Cuatard—foi 
making plea that are aure to be good. 
Men's - Oxfords 
IN 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid, 
Gun Metal, Valour and 
Russet Calf, $4.00,3.50, 
3.00,2.50,2.25,2.00. 
Full Line of Bare Foot 
Sandals for Children. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South P^ris. 
For Sale. 
McCormick mowing machine, 2- 
horse, 5-foot cut, run one season and 
as good ae new. Horse rake in 
good condition. 
E. M. MILLETT, 
27-2S South Paris, Me. 
TOW1V NOTICE. 
If you have a bill agnlnit the town, either high 
way or poor account, the Selectmen nek you to 
present your account at once to the Selectman In your section of the town. 
SELECTMEN OT PARIS. 
South Pari*, July 1,1907. 
About Eye Glasses. 
SHUR-ON MOUNTINGS ARE 
WARRANTED at the factory for 
one year. But there is no warrant 
011 lenses and your optician must 
charge extra if he does it. 





June 21st to July 3rd Inclusive. 
We are holding a White Sale just when you need the goods and] 
among them you will find many exceptional values. 
Corset Covers, 12, 22, 25, 30, 39, 42, 44, 50c., etc. 
Drawers, 25, 39, 37, 42, 44, 75, 87c., $1, etc. 
Skirts, 62, 9SC., $1, 1.25, 1.49, 1.50, 1.75, 1.87, 2, 2.50, 3.50, etc. 
Nightrobes, 50, 57, 62, 75, 9SC., $1, 1.12 1-2, 1.25, 1.37, 1.50, 2.S7, 
etc. 
A nice line of White Waistings, sale price aoc. 
On White Suits we give a discount of 10 per cent. 
One lot of White Spreads, sale price S5C. 
Don't forget the time and place. 
Yours truly, 
S. B. & Z, S. Prince. 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Φ 
F. A. BIIlTRTLEFF 4 CO. F. A. SBniTLEFF * CO. 
INSECT KILLERS. 
Now is the time to protect your potatoes, squashes, cucumbers, 




and other insect killers will save the plants if applied when the 
bugs first appear. Belter buy something of the kind now and be 
prepared. You will find all the best kinds 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
3 Stores,IS?™')Maine. 
SUMMER STORE—PARIS HILL. 
F. A. 8IIPHTLEFF * CO. F. A. 0IH7RTI.EFF Λ, CO. 
ÎàtiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaëIaaaaMaaMaaMi— 
Get a can of Jap-A-Lac to-day at our Paint Department and 
see for yourself how wonderfully it will rejuvenate an old 
chair, or in fact any piece of furniture that is badly marred. 
It comes in 16 colors. 
TUESDAY, June 18, 1907, 
At 9 o'clock, A. M. 
We will give away 10015c. cans to the first 100 
Ladies who call for the same. 
N. Dayton Bolster à Go., 
ΟΠ MARHLUT SQUARE], 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS!. 
REMOVAL NOTICE. 
I AM NOW IN MY 
NEW STUDIO ON DEERING STREET 
A FEW STEPS FROM MAIN. 
Which has been fitted up and enlarged so aa to be more attractive and con- 
venient for customers, and which enables me to do Better Work, and More 
Promptly than heretofore. Call and look the rooms over and see samples of the 
Latest Styles in Photos. Along with my regular work, I do Developing and 
Finishing for amateurs, and do U aa it should be. Free Use of Dark Room for 
those who wish to do their own work. 
W. Xj. MBRRIZjIi, Norway, Me. 
'· N ·■■*"- 
BLUE 8TORES, 
Hot Weather Cloth- 
ing is a Necessity 
Dressing in the lightest of clothing during the 
next few weeks is absolutely necessary for comfort. 
Some of you laughed at us a f«*w weeks ago 
when you saw the light clothing and furnishings in 
our stores. Now you must get some tomewhere. 
Why not buy of us? 
I L 
Outing Suits, grays and blues, $5.00 to $12.00 ν 
Outing Trousers, gray effects, $2.00 to $ 4.50 
"ί Fancy Shirts, Belts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Un- 
derwear, Straw and Crash Hats to complete the 
outfit right here at our stores for your inspection 
Your Wants Shall Receive Our Careful Attention. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 






at Bryant's Pond. 
Owing to the recent fire Mr. Thompson lias no place for this 
stock and we have bought it of him and will sell it at auction 
Wednesday, July 3rd, 
AT 10.30 A. M. AT 
Corn Shop, Bryant's Pond. 
10 Horses, 15 Carriages, 10 Sleighs, 15 Harnesses, both 
double and single, Robes, Mats, and everything connected 
with the business. 
Also all the Furniture saved from the fire. 
Stock can be seen at Mr. Thompson's Farm prior to the sale. 
BUT NOTHING SOLD PRIVATE. This Sale will l>e 
genuine and everything ottered will be sold for the high 
dollar. 
Sale commences on Furniture at 10.30 a, m. 
Horses, Carriages, Etc., at I o'clock p. m. 
TERMS POSITIVELY CASH. SALE POSITIYE. 
H. F. & Ε. E. ANDREWS, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Last carload of Horses from the West before haying 
will arrive Friday, July 5th. 
Bilin' Hot 
and yet 
We Can Keep You Cool! 
With one of our two-piece 
suits at $6.50, some stylish 
Plaids at $7.50 and $8.50. 
Some very neat patterns, very 
dressy, perfect fitting. 
Also a nice line of Outing 
Pants, $2.25 to $5.00. 
THESE PANTS ARE WELL MADE, 
STYLISH, CORRECT FITTING, 
EQUAL TO MADE-TO-ORDER AT 
A SAVING OF HALF THE PRICE. 
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Furnisher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
WOMEN'S OXFORDS AND PUMPS. 
We have a splendid line to show you this season. All 
the new ityles, all kinds ofleather. We know we can suit you. 
SOROSIS $3-50 and $4.00 
EVANGELINE $300 
NEW CENTURY, $'2 50 
WELLESLEY $a 00 
Other Line· for $1.50 and $1.25 
Every kind is a bargain. Remember you can find what 
you want here. We carry one of the largest lines of all kinds of 
footwear in the State. Also a good line of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Casea. 
The Έ. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine, 
Telep:txono X1B-8. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Comer Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
E. W. CHA.KDLER, 
Builders' Finish! 
a.1 ^ *^jrtifl>OOBS and WINDOWS ot any 
9™· <iW!yle at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
It In want of auy kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outalde work, sen·) In your orders. Pine Lum 
ber And Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Mucbed Hard Woo<t Floor Hoards tor sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Weal Sumner, .... Maine. 
Ρ KO β AT Κ NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the Estate· 
hereinafter named 
At λ Probate Court, held at Parts, In and 
for the County of < >xfoN, on the third Tuesday of 
June. In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and seven. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby Ordkrru: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parts, tn said County, tnat they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1907, at 9 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
on If they see cause. 
SIMON K. ELLIS, late of Paris, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Charlotte E. Ellis, the executrix therein 
named. 
."•ΛΛ.ΛΠ Λ. aiCUl (ΙΑΠίυΠΙ, « IC 
ceased, will, codicil ami petition for probate 
thereof presented by VV. II. Eastman, tlie execu- 
tor therein named. 
ELIZA D. PENLEY, late of Rumford, de- 
ceased. will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by llenry Davis, the executor there- 
in named. 
FRANK H. BARRETT, late of Sumner, lie 
ceased, petition that Emma A. Barrett or eoiue 
other suitable person be apuotnted admlnls 
trator, presented by Emma A. Barrett, widow. 
JAMES A. BARROWS of Sumner, ward; 
account presented for allowance by Holll* Tur- 
ner. guardian. 
ATKINS D. COOK, late of Parle, deceaeed; 
petition for distribution ami rtnal account pre- 
sented by Walter L. Gray, administrator. 
7.INA E. STONE, late of Lowell. Maes., de 
ceased; Hrst account of Luther K. Stone as 
trustee under the wtll of said deceased presented 
for allowance by Emily M. Stone, executrix of 
the will of Luther K. Stone. 
EDMUND DbCOSTER. late of Bucklield, de 
ceased, tlrst account presented for allowance by 
Fred S. DeCoeterand Charles K. DeCoster, ad- 
ministrators. Ν 
MARY E. SHAW, late of Buckfleld. deceased; 
final account presented for allowance by (Jeorge 
W. Shaw, administrator. 
JOHN D. DCNN, late of Sumner, deceased; 
petition for distribution Hied by Charles H. Bon 
ney. administrator. 
ΑΒΒΙΚ HUTCH INS, late of Hanover, de- 
ceased; flret and tlnal account presented for al- 
lowance by (jeorge H. llutchlDs and Charles E. 
Hutchlns, executors. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register 
notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
UEORUE F. HAMMOND, late of Paris. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glveu 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlug 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
•lealred to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
CHARLOTTE E. HAMMOND. 
June Mil, 1907. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice tliat he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
Kl'tiENK WaDSWoRTH, late of Hiram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
WALTER B. TWITCHELL. 
June lsth, 1Λ)7. James A. Warren, Agent. 
XOT1CE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
Ll'TUER K. STONE, late of farls, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased. Alt persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceases are desired to present the same for settle 
nient, and all lndebteu thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
June lsth, l«T7. EMILY M. STONE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie 
has been duly appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of 
LEVI P. YORK, late of Hebron, 
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
ueslred to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
June lsth. ME A. K. P. KNOWLTON 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has oeen duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
R&UliKN D. RAND, late of Ureenwcod, 
In the County or Oxford, deceaeed, and given 
bonds as tlie law directs. All persons havlug 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are deslreu to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all lnuebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
June lSHh, IjuT Ε BEN E. RAND. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate ot 
ROSE L. STEVENS. 
late of Milton Plantation, 
In the County of Oxtord, deceased, and given 
bonds its the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said decease·ι 
are desire·! to present the same for seulement, 
and all lndebteu thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 




RELIEVED III 8 HOURS 
Danville. 
Dr. Thus, Dear Sir:—One of my boys 
had been troubled for about six years 
with cramp in the stomach, and suspect- 
ing that it might be brought on by worms, 
we gave him different medicines, but 
without effect. Last January he had a 
more severe attack than usual, and hear· 
ing of the almost miraculous effects of 
your Elixir, we gave him about a tea- 
spoonful, and in about eight hours it 
brought from him a living creature about 
eighteen inches in length. He has had 
no return of them since, and is now very 
hearty. G. W. Vickbry. 
Thousand* of people have Avortas and don't 
know it, yet the -yinptoms are ea&ily recognized. 
Even though worms might not be present 
this extraordinary remedy will effect wonderful 
changes in the ruu-down system. It is a 
stomach and liver tonic and regulate". 
Worms in adults an<l childr.wy cau be readily 
letccted Irom the fo"0ivmg symptoms: ludi 
gestion^ a "lj-iat>ie appetite; offensive breath and. fos'" tongue ; eyes heavy and dull; itching 
if the nose: short, dry cough ; grinding of the 
teeth; starting during sleep; slow fever and 
often, in children, com ulsions and bed-wetting; 
loose ucss ; hard, swelled bowels. No matter 
how pronounced or how light the symptoms, 
DR. TRUE'S ELIXIR 
will restore the patient to normal health agaia. 
Turner, Mk. 
Dr. J. F. True, Dear Sir:—Having 
used your Elixir in my family for many 
years* after having satisfied myself of its 
superior merits, I recommended it to my 
neighbor*, who now very generally use 
it. I consider it the very best medicine 
now in use, especially for children. 
Very truly yours, Job Prince· 
New Gloucester, Mass. 
Dr. True, Dkar Sir:—The Elixir I 
purchased of you cured my boy, who had 
been troubled with worms ever since he 
was a child. He had tried many other 
medicines,and I had employed physicians 
until I found it of 110 use. I despaired of 
his being restored to health tijl I heard of 
your Elixir, which, I am happy to say, 
effected a speedy cure. 
Very trulv vours, W. G. Coombs. —L— A. 
Dr. Trie's K'.ixir Is sold by druggists every- 
where at 35c, 50c and $1.00 per liottle. A booklet 
entitled "Childtrn and Their Diseases" will lie 
sent free by simpiv addressing Dr. J. F. Tree 
& i'o.. Auhnrw. Me. We have a special treat- 
xueut lor tapc-wurui. Seud for free book. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
FRED U. ADAMS, > In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
Tu the Hum. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die- 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
FRED II. ADAMS, of Waterford, 
in the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 4th day of May, last past, be was duly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress 
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his ι 
-*-*-*—* — 
and has fully coi 
of said Acts and 
tils bankruptcy. 
Wherefore ne prmys, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted bv law from such discharge. 
Dated tnls 11th day of June, A. D. 1907. 
FRED II. ADAMS, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District ok Maine, es. 
On this 13th day of June, A. D. 1907, on 
reading the foregoing [letltlon, it Is— 
( >rdered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 5th day of July. A. D. 
l'.*»7, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that 
notice thereof be published in The Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, 
and that all known creditors, and other persons 
In Interest, may appear at the said time and 
place, and show cause, If any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not m 
granted. 
And It is further ordered by the Court, that 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
dt&teti. 
witness the Hun. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Fort- 
land, In said District, on the l.r>th day of June, 
A. D. 1907. 
L. s.J JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk, 
true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
RHEUHATISM CANNOT 
BE CURED UNLESS 
URIC-0 IS USED 
Sudden Deaths, Heart Failure and 
Paralysis Are Caused by Poison- 
ous Uric and Rheumatic Acids 
The Rheumatic person is skcptlcal regarding 
the claims of almost any remedy advertised as a 
cure for Rheumatism and one can scarcely 
blame hlin for being so. A 1 the plasters and 
liniments combine·! never actually cured a case 
of Rheumatism. They may relieve It in one 
quarter, but it Is sure to break out somewhere 
else. The only true way to cure Rheumatism 1· 
to drive it from the syttem, for a· long as the 
Cric and Rheumatic Acid remains in the blood, 
one Is never enUrely free from the trouble. 
This is where the valne of Urlc-O as a perma- 
nent cure for Rheumatism comes In. It seeks 
out the Rheumatic poison In the blood, muscles, 
and kidneys, renders it Inert and harmless and 
drives it out of the system. That is why Urlc-0 
is such au admirable and effective cure for 
Rheumatism. 
The chief reason that Uric Ο Is such a won- 
derful cure for Rheumatism Is, that It 1· design- 
ed and prepared to cure Rheumatism and Rheu- 
matism only. Η Is composed of per'ect antl- 
dote· for the rheumatic acid poison In the sys- 
tem. That Is the secret of Its wonderful success. 
Rheumatism simply cannot exist In a person's 
system If Urlc-O Is used. 
Urtc-O Is sold by drngglet* at 73c. and $1.00 
the bottle, but If you s-lll feel skeptical about It· 
efficacy you can test It free of charge by cutting 
out this advertisement and sending same, to- 
gether with your name and address, also the 
uame of your drugget, to The Smith Drug Com- 
pany, Syracuse, Ν. Y„ and they will send you 
a sample bottle free. To persons who write and 
say they have never used Urlc-O, and want to 
test It thoroughly, and will agree to take It sys- 
tematically according to directions, they fre- 
quently give a regular 73;. bottle free. Urlc-O 
is sol I and recommended by F. A. Shurtleff Λ 
Company, South Parla and West Paris, Maine. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
ClMom and bMutMas Ibt hair. 
ftutnuU* a luxuriant growth. 
Never Fall· to Bsctor· Qray 
Hair to Ita Youthful Color. 
Cans «talp dinmi M hair tailing. 
We, aa«l tLOO at DnigUU 
WÊm 
The above illustration is from a photograph of the Plant Industry Build- 
ing, I7. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. It is located in the 
heart of the citv and is covcred with Paroid Roofing. The Government also 
uses Paroid for stables, barracks, warehouses, etc. It uses Paroid because it 
finds nothing its equal. 
Paroid is the ideal roofing for barns, stables, sheds, poultry houses, ware- 
houses, outbuildings, etc. Equally valuable for roofing or siding. It is per- 
manent in character, is easy to lay, is spark and cinder proof, light slate color, 
contains no tar, does not crack and does not run in summer. 
What is good for the Government will be good for you. Write for free sample 
of Paroid and see what it is. Also ask tor booklet and name of nearest dealer. 
S«d a 1 cent sump for book of np-to-da* poultry aad tarn baiiding ρten. 
ST P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, Souttï FWÎsÎ ΠβΓ 
PIANOS. 
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Player Piano, 
are all first class, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low 
money as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have 
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Prices 
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in 
the best pianos that are on the market. 
W. J. Wheeler db Co., 
Billing· BlOOH., 
util ] 
No. 149.—Familiar Flower·. 
1. Not tart and a prickly plant. 
2. A falsehood and need. 
3. A month and a color. 
4. Not many, a pronoun and a letter. 
9. A word much mixed In chemistry 
end by the way of. 
No. 150.—Geographical Puzzle. 
lu the puzzles here shown And the 
name of a capital city and the name of 
one of the United States.—New Eng- 
land Homestead. 
No. 151.—Diamond. 
1. A letter in California. 
2. A popular fashion of the moment. 
3. A tree and its fruit. 
4. A famous building In Washington. 
5. A kind of glossy silk cloth. 
G. A bulky piece of timber. 
7. A letter in California. 
No. 152.—Charade. 
Fikst may belong to η bird or a beast. 
To a man or a common fly: 
It Is under the table at every feast. 
If It failed, all would go awry. 
And upon the table It may be. too. 
When toasted or boiled or fried. 
Or under the chairs, It's assuredly true. 
It can always be espied. 
Second Is found In the farmer's yard. 
On the hrads of some animals there, 
And in rhymes of the chase sung by many 
a bard. 
It's the trophy the victor may wear. 
At u concert, too. when you go some 
night. 
You may hear Its loud notrs of Joy. 
If It's made of tin. It oft brings delight 
To the heart of a noisy boy. 
Now. what this long story Is all about 
Is a city In Italy. 
Whole Is not very big. and without a 
doubt 
We'd forget It utterly 
Were U not for the fact that it gives its 
name 
To our Dorothy's new spring hat. 
It's not slxe or art gives this city Its 
fame. 
But that and nothing but that. 
No. 153.—Contracted Anagram. 
My musical ··♦»··♦·· is not exten- 
sive, but In a ··** ··· acquit myself 
fairly well if some one who knows the 
*··· ··« Ule a little. Then, with the 
air of one whom nothing can ·*···, · 
"sail In" and do my utmost. You 
know, my dear, ·**·, do not consid- 
er ·· ·* unmixed pleasure to listen to 
me, but I do consider ·· graceful 
act on my part to be williuK to try, 
·· 
least, to be * help in these affairs. 
No. 154.—Numerical Enigma. 
I am composed of thirty-seven letters 
and form a quotation from Shake- 
speare. 
My 12-20-21-34 is to regard with care. 
My 1-6-30-8-24 is to utter a sudden and 
loud outcry. My 10-10-3-20-0 Ls to sink 
Into a fainting tit. My 37-18-32-2-30 is 
llrst in excellence. My 10-20-23-14-83 
are siuews. My 27-7-1-31-18-28 Is one 
who transacts business for another. 
My 5-20-35-15-11 -17-22 Is an edifice in 
which dramatie performances are ex- 
hibited. 
No. 165.—Transposais. 
Rearrange the position of the letters 
iimi make changes as follows: 
1. Au insect into a part of a book. 
2. A dam in a river Into merchan- 
dise. 
3. A narrative into a will. 
The Quick and the Dead. 
"Yes. miss." said the youthful but 
observing scholar, "the quick is them 
that tfets out of the way of motor cars, 
an' the dead Is them as doesn't." 
Key to the Puzzler. 
No. 140.—Grandma's Garden: Cow, 
horse, ox, cat, robin, crow, pig. chick, 
make, partridge, pussy, dog, toad, 
kare. 
No. 141.—Charade: Deu. mark—Den- 
iuark. 
No. 142.—Definition: Domain. 
No. 143.—Four Rivers: Red. James. 
Dee. I'edoe. 
No. 144.— Central Acrostic: Ilans 
Rrlnker. 1. Abhor. 2. Abate. 3. Dingy. 
i. Reset. Γ». Habit. 0. Agree. 7. Agile. 
R. Annex. 0. Maker. 10. Alert. 11. Ar- 
ray. 
No. 145.—What Parts? Axles. 
No 140.—Squares and Triangle: 
L II. III. 
• pohTRUTH κ a kt 
ρ ο l a it R U Τ * κ η ο η 
OLIVK Τ Α Η I 8 Κ 
It A V R Ν Κ Ο S Κ S 
Τ it Κ Ν D Τ Κ Tt 8 S 
No. 147. — Missing Words: Long, 
shore, man longshoreman. 
No. 14.S.—Additions: 1. Falsehood. 2. 
Alderman. 3. Cashmere. 4. Ruoyant. 
5. Cartage. 
QUICK RELIEF FOR ASTHMA SUF- 
FERERS. 
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im- 
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in the 
worst stages and if taken in time will 
effect a cure. F. A Shurtleff A Co. 
"G-g-good evening!" said the young 
man who bad come to speak to the girl's 
father. 
"Good evening !" replied the old gen- 
tleman. "You look a little nervous. 
How do you feel?" 
"Flattered," replied the young man. 
"I was afraid I looked soared to death." 
Talk about your breakfast foods, 
A thousand you ean see; 
I would not have them as a gift, 
But would have Rocky Mountain Tea. 
F. A. Shurtleff é Co.; O. D. Stevens. 
The Man—None of their relatives will 
speak to them since their elopement 
The Girl—They ought to be a very 
happy couple. 
During the summer kidney irregulari- 
ties are often caused by excessive drink- 
ing or being overheated. Attend to the 
kidneys at once by osing Foley's Kidney 
Care. F. ▲. Shurtleff & Co. 
She—It must have been very provok- 
ing to you last night when you upset 
Îour plate of soup in Mrs. DeSmear's φ at dinner. 
He—Tea; and you know its bad form 
to Mk for a second plate of soup. 
STIMULATION WITHOUT IRRITA- 
TION. 
That is the watchword. That is what 
Orino Laxative Fruit 8yrup does. Clean- 
ses and stimulates the bowels without 
Irritation in any form. F. A. Shurtleff 
dk Co. 
HOMEMAKW COLUMN. 
Correspondence on toplos of lata*·* to the Indies 
U aoQcUed. Address: editor Houbukim· 
Column, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla, Μ· 
Seasonable Recipe*. 
PINEAPPLE AND RASPBERRIES. 
Cut off the top of a good-sized pineap- 
ple and cat off also a thin alioe from the 
bottom, to the frait will stand firm when 
filled. Scoop ont the inside carefully 
with a sharp knife, cutting it op into 
small pieces. Measure these pieoes and 
take the same amount of berries; mix 
them together and sweeten to taste. 
Turn tbem into a jar with a tight cover 
and pack in ice and salt for a couple of 
hours. Also put the shell of the pineap- 
ple near the ice to become well chilled. 
When ready to serve, fill the shell with 
the fruit and decorate with the leaves 
taken from the top of the pineapple. If 
small pineapples are plentiful, they mav 
be out in half crosswise, prepared in the 
same way as the large one, and a half 
to each guest. This is a very at- 
tractive dish. Whipped cream may be 
served with it, if desired; but the fruit 
is so delicious and gratifying on a warm 
day that nothing else is needed save a 
piece of layer ot raisin cake or α dish of 
small cakes. 
popovsrs. 
Some of our readers may not know 
how delicious these little biscuits are on 
a warm summer morning, and so easily 
made, too. Buy an iron pan, called a 
gem-pan, that has deep cups, which will 
cost about twenty-five cents. Set the 
pan on the stove or in the oven for about 
ten minutes, to get very hot, before put- 
ting in the mixture. Into a mixing 
bowl put one capful of milk, one cupful 
of Hour, one unbeaten egg, and a pinch 
of salt. Take an egg-beater and whip 
tbe mixture until it is full of bubbles 
and very smooth. Qrease the pans and 
put two brimming-full tablespoonfuls of 
the batter in each pan or cup and set im- 
mediately in the oven. They will bp 
puffy balls of crispiness in half an hour. 
TOMATO FRITTERS. 
Choose ripe and firm tomatoes of good 
size. Peel them and cut in slices half 
an inch thick. Make a batter with half 
a pound of flour, two eggs, half a pint of 
milk and a little salt. The flour must 
first bo mixed smoothly with the milk, 
then add the beaten yolks of the eggs 
and salt. The batter is improved by 
standing for an hour before using. The 
whites of the eggs are beaten stiffly and 
added at the last to the other ingredients. 
Dry each slice of tomato, dip it in the 
the batter until it is well coated and fry 
in boiling fat until brown. Drain on 
paper and serve very hot. 
CHICKEN AND GRKKN PKA SALAD. 
Cut the white meat of chicken into 
small pieces and mix with an equal quan- 
tity of cold green peas. Heap it in little 
shells and serve with mayonaise sauce 
or with a French dressing of oil, vinegar, 
pepper and salt. 
CREAM OF GREEN PEA SOUP. 
Boil one quart of peas (not too young) 
until quite soft, then mash them through 
a strainer; return again to tbe saucepan, 
adding a little salt, a little pepper and 
tbe yolk of a well-beaten egg, also a 
small teaepaonful of sugar. Scald one 
quart of milk and stir into it one table- 
epoonful of butter and two tablespoon- 
fule of flour which has been blended 
with cold milk; when this begins to 
tbickcn, pour it on tbe strained peas. 
Boil up quickly and add at the last one 
tablespoonful of finely chopped parsley. 
Serve with croutons. 
CUCUMRKR SOUP. 
Peel and cut up five medium-sized cu- 
cumbers and boil them until tender. 
Mash and rub through a sieve. Return 
the pulp to the saucepan, adding a 
couple of slices of onion, a stalk of cel- 
ery, if you can get it—if not, some celery 
salt—a bay leaf, half of a green pepper 
(minus the seeds) and two cupfuls of 
meat stock. Simmer slowly for two 
hours. Then strain and add a large 
grated potato. Blend a tablespoonful 
each of flour and butter and add also a 
little minced parsley. 
As Ail AU U Β HdLl.3, 
Cut the top from stale rolls, scoop out 
the centers and put the rolls and tops in 
the oven a few minutes to dry. Heat 
one pint of milk; rub two tablespoonfuls 
of butter with one of flour and add it to 
the milk, with a little seasoning of salt 
and pepper. When the mixture comes 
to a boil, add the beaten yolks of four 
eggs and about three bunches of boiled 
asparagus, using the tender part, which 
is to be chopped quite fine. When this 
is all well heated, Oil the roll crusts and 
serve very hot. 
ASPARAGUS PUDDING. 
Chop fine two bunches of boiled as- 
paragus. Beal well four or Ave eggs, 
adding two tablespoonfuls of melted but- 
ter, three of flour, one cupful of sweet 
milk in which a pinch of soda has been 
dissolved, a little pepper and salt and 
lastly the asparagus. Put into a butter- 
ed mold with a lid; if it has no lid, put 
over it a floured cloth tied down 
tightly. Boil for two hours. When 
done, turn out on a dish and pour over 
some melted butter. 
ASPARAGUS OMELET. 
Use your cold left-over pieces for this. 
Mince up the tender parte and heat, and 
when you have made your omelet of four 
eggs, put a cupful of the minced aspara- 
gue in the center, fold over and send to 
table at once. 
RASPUERRY CHARLOTTE. 
Stew one pint of raspberries, sweeten 
to taste and mash well. Take some soft 
white bread and cut in thin, small 
squares, arrange a layer in a bowl or 
mold and pour on enough of the cooked 
mashed berries to wet the bread, then 
bave another layer of bread and syrup, 
and so on until all is used. When cold, 
turn out and serve with cream. Garnish 
the dish with the whole ripe berries 
eprinkled with powdered sugar. 
PINEAPPLE PUDDING. 
Line a buttered pudding-dish with 
si ices of stale cake. Pare a pineapple 
and cut in small, thin slices, removing 
the eyes. Cover each layer of cake with 
the fruit, sprinkling with eugar. Make 
the top layer of cake and over it all pour 
one cupful of cold water. Cove this and 
bake slowly for two hours. Eat with 
hard sauce flavored. 
STRING 1»E AN SALAD. 
Put one pint of cold string beans in a 
deep dish and pour over them a dress- 
ing made as follows: Stir together four 
tablespoonfuls of olive oil, one table- 
epoonful of vinegar, half a teaspoonful 
of salt, a very little pepper—black or red 
as you choose—one teaspoonful of 
chopped olives and half a teaspoonful of 
onion juice. Let them stand and mix 
for about half an hour. On the dish in 
which It is to be eerved make a nest of 
lettuce leaves, pile the beans lightly in 
the nest, and on top put the little tender 
leaves of lettuce; lay around the edge 
slices of cucumber and radishes cat into 
strips. 
RASPBERRY WELLS. 
Take individual sponge cakes and care- 
fully scoop out the center of each. 
Cover the wells inside and out with 
chocolate icing and fill them with ripe, 
red raspberries, sweetened and mixed 
with whipped cream. Heap whipped 
cream on top of each. 
CANNED CHERRIES. 
Use the large dark cherries, which 
have a more delicious flavor than the 
white ones. Stone the cherries and let 
stand all night. In the morning, drain 
off the juice and add to itthejniceof 
two or three lemons. Use a little less 
than a pound of sngar for each pint of 
juice. Put a pint of water in the pre- 
serving kettle; when it boils, add the 
juice and sugar and oook to a fine syrup, 
skimming constantly. Rinse the jars 
with hot water and keep them standing 
in a pan of hot water over the fire. Fill 
each jar three-quartera full of the stoned 
cherries and pour in the hot ayrup nntil 
filled to the brim. Screw on the tops 
and set them In a wash boiler. Ponr 
very bot water over and about them and 
let stand all night. Then screw the 
caps tighter and set away in a dark, cool 
closet.—Ex. 
To mend an umbrella, moisten a piece 
Df black court-plaster and stick it on the 
Inside over the hole. It will not be so 
Dotioeable as a darn; and although the 
plaster may have to be renewed after the 
umbrella has been oat In a hard rain, It 
la eaailj don·. 1 
A New York City Undertaking. 
The Jalj American Magazine contains 
an artlole on "Manhattan: an Island 
Outgrown," which it the beet deacrlp· 
tlon jet made of the extraordinary 
transportation improvements now being 
made in and about New Tork City. 
The transit problem in New Tork City 
to-day has become the moet difficult, 
complicated and vexations which faces 
any American city; and twice as much 
money is being apent to solve it as is 
being expended on the construction of 
the Panama Canal. That trans-ooeanlc 
ditch will cost 1200,000,000. 
"The Pennsylvania Railroad alone is 
spending 1100,000,000 to tannel the two 
rivers and build a terminal in Manhattan. 
The McAdoo tabes ander the North (or 
Hadson River will cost $75,000,000 more. 
The New Tork Central Railroad is going 
to erect an enormous new terminal stO; 
tion and bring all its train· Into the city 
by electric power Tue Belmont tubea 
under the East River to Long Island 
P'ty and tbe city aubway tubes from the 
Battery to Brooklyn represent tbe ex- 
penditure of millions more. And new 
subways under tbe Eaat River and north 
through the city itself are being planned, 
while a new bridge is under way across 
Black well's Island. The oreative artists 
of tbe twentieth century are undoubted- 
ly the engineers (the creative instinct is 
not dead; it is merely workinr an- 
other medium); and New York City will 
soon contain one of tbe greatest achieve- 
ments, an achievement even more radical 
than at first glance it appears, for it is 
made possible by electricity and repre- 
sent for the first time on * thorough 
going scale the change in motive power 
on railroads from the steam locomotives 
of the past seventy years to the electri- 
cally driven train. In a short time- 
probably three years at most—four rail- 
road systems will bring their enormous 
traffic into tbe very heart of Manhattan 
Island under rivers and streets and 
avenues, without a puff of smoke or a 
sound of steam. Underground, in silence 
and clean air, they will come and so de- 
part again, while the Hudson River 
steamers pass over the Washington Ex- 
press and the carriages on Park Avenue 
roll above the Bay State Limited. The 
achievement is stupendous and unique." 
The Town Beautiful. 
The beginning of summer is a season 
when tbe women of every village and 
town in tbe country may well organize 
work for the preservation and creation 
of beauty. Streets, commons, school- 
yards, cemeteries, all need constant care, 
and in many towns there are no officials 
who are entrusted with this duty. In 
fact, the men who work on the roads too 
often destroy beauty when they should 
protect it. Enlightened park commis- 
sioners now enconrage tbe growth of 
bushes and small trees beside tbe high- 
way at great expense; but in the country 
regions these very bushes are cut away, 
with a misdirected zeal for making 
things tidy. 
Ten women banded together into an 
association for beautifying and cleaning 
the town can accomplish wonders. 
There is a certain villsge where such a 
committee has wrought something like 
a miracle. They have put the sidewalks 
in condition by picking off the stones, 
cutting side drains, and keeping the turf 
at tbe edge neatly clipped. Waate-bar- 
rels have been set in different parts of 
the village; they are emptied twice a 
week, and relieve the streets of the 
hateful, wind-blown papers. The bill- 
board nuisance bas been abated. The 
women have painted in a pleasant green ; 
an old covered bridge, which had been 
disfigured with advertisements for 
twenty years. They have also set up a 
well-drained iron watering-trough, in 
place of an unsanitary wooden one. 
Finally, each of the ten women baa 
cultivated an attractive flower-garden in ! 
front of her own house, and taken down 
the fence separating it from the street. 
Thus at one stroke they have forced tbe 
citizens to keep cows and bens off tbe 
streets, and built up a healthy emula- 
tion in lawns and gardens, until in June 
the whole village literally blossoms like 
the rose.—Tbe Youth's Companion. 
Tainted Money. 
The big touring car bad just whizzed 
by with a roar like a gigantic rocket, and 
Pat and Mike turned to watch it disap- 
pear in a cloud of duet. 
"Thim chug wagoue must cost a hape 
av cash,1' said Uike. "The rich is fair- 
ly burnin' money." 
"An' be the smell av it," sniffed Pat, 
"it must be thot tainted money we do be 
hearin' so much aboot." 
G. B. BURHANS TESTIFIES AFTER 
FOUR YEARS. 
G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, 
Ν. Υ writes: "About four years ago I 
wrote you stating that I had been en- 
tirely cured of a severe kidney trouble 
by taking less than two bottles of Foley'· 
Kidney Cure. It entirely stopped the 
brick dust sediment, and pain and symp- 
toms of kidney disease disappeared. I 
am glad to Bay that I have never had a 
return of any of those symptoms during 
the four years that have elapsed and I 
am evidently cured to stay cured, and. 
heartily recommend Foley's Kidney 
Cure to any one suffering from kidney or 
bladder trouble." F. A. Shurtleff «& 
Co. 
First Chicken—Why did you snub Tom 
Leghorn so unmercifully just now? 
Second Chicken—Well, why shouldn't 
I? He never was in our set, and, besides, 
it's a well-known fact that his mother 
lays eggs for the trade. 
Uany requests from Catarrh sufferers 
who use atomizers have resulted in 
Liquid Cream Balm, a new and con- 
venient form of Ely's Cream Balm, the 
only remedy for Catarrh which can al- 
ways be depended on. In power to al- 
lay inflammation, to cleanse the clogged 
air-passages, to promote free, natural 
breathing, the two forms of Cream Balm 
are alike. Liquid Cream Balm is sold by 
all druggists for 75 cents, including 
spraying tube. Mailed by Ely Bros., 66 
Warren Street, New York. 
"So your daughter intends to pursue 
her studies abroad?" "Yes," replied 
the self-made man, "ehe pretends she 
does, but between me and you I don't 
believe she stands the least show of 
overtakin' 'em." 
WAS IN POOR HEALTH FOR YEARS. 
Ira W. Kelley, of Mansfield, Pa., 
writes: "I was in poor health for two 
year*, suffering from kidney and blad- 
der trouble, and spent considerable 
money consulting physicians without 
obtaining any marked benefit, but was 
cured by Foley's Kidney Cure, and I de- 
sire to add my testimony that it may be 
the cause of restoring the health of 
others." Refuse substitutes. F. A. 
Shurtleff à Co. 
The Widow—ίο, I shall not require 
deep mourning. 
The Modiste—How about second 
mourning? 
The Widow—That's it. He was my 
second hnsband, you know. 
Columbus just landed; meeting a big 
Indian chief with a package under his 
arm, he asked what it was. "Great 
medicine, Hollister's Rocky Mountain 
Tea," said the Injun. 35 cents, Tea or 
Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff à Co.; O. D. 
Stevens. 
Mrs. Noobride—Yes, dear, I was mar- 
ried last month. I'd like you to call on 
me and see the pretty little flat I have. 
Miss J el lusse—I've seen him, my dear. 
WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION. 
AU nations are endeavoring to check 
the ravages of consumption, the "white 
plague" that claims so many victims 
each year. Foley's Honey and Tar cures 
coughs and colds perfectly and you are 
in no danger of consumption. Do not 
risk yonr health by taking some unknown 
preparation when Foley1· Honey and Tar 
is safe and oertain in result·. The gen- 
uine is in a yellow paokage. F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 
"So poor Bill's gone, has be? How did 
be die?" 
"Three ton· of cement fell on hi· 
chest." 
"Poor feller! He always waa weak 
there." 
Yonr brain goe· on a strike when yon 
overload your stomaeh; both need blood 
to do bnsinees. Nutrition ia what yon 
want, and it comes by taking Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea. 85 oents, Tea or 
rablets. V. ▲. Shurtleff A Co.; O, D. 
Stevens. 
Curious Custom of Hanging Them 
Outside the Doors. 
HOUSES LOCKED, YET OPEN. 
Th· Dangling Κey Inform· You the 
Tenants Are Out, but Friends Who 
Call Ar· at Liberty to Unlock th· 
Ooor and Enter and Rest 
When the Swedes go catHag, they 
jock up au J ilten Dung the door key on 
(lie Ih?II or the doorknob or some other 
touspicuous place. When they go visit- 
lug for a few weeks, bolts and bars are 
slid Into place, und then out goes the 
key. If the house is shut up for an en- 
tire se.tsou or a full year, the gayly 
swinging door key suys "Not at home" 
to pussersby. 
There is no kicking your heels on the 
doormat In Sweden while the Mi cr 
knacker a rakes the echoes in an emp- 
ty house. Agents, peddlers, friends 
uud relatives all know this message of 
the door key and seeing It out pass by. 
As can be readily imagined, this 
strange custom bus been put to good 
ube lu muuy instances when visitors 
were not wanted. Instead of tell 'ig 
the maid to inform callers that Mrs. 
Jones is not at home the mistress says 
to Jennie: "Ilnng out the door key at 3 
o'clock this afternoon und bring it in 
at 5. I don't wish to see any one for a 
few hours." 
At tout the first of the mouth in cer- 
tain districts door keys swing to the 
breezes In great numlters. und collect- 
ors. kuowiug the custom and also its 
misuse, scratch their heads in perplex- 
ity at this uot at home signal. 
Many amusing stories ure told of 
creditors sitting down to await the re- 
turn of their man while the debtor sat 
on the other side of the locked door 
and chuckled. There have been In- 
stances where a collector has taken 
the key, unlocked the door and entered 
the house to be met by the owner, who 
calmly luughed over his ruse. Again a 
creditor has entered α house in which 
he sup,loses the owner to be hiding on- 
ly to flud it vucunt and to be caught by 
the irate master, arrested and made to 
pay α fine, while the debtor got an'ex- 
tension of time on his bill. 
These Illegitimate uses of this ver} 
old custom of not only leaving the 
lutchstrlug out, but also putting the 
door key at the disposal of all who 
pass, are not discovered at first glance, 
and they are reully very much In the 
minority, for Sweden is pre-eminently 
an honest land, lu und around about 
Stockholm there Is very little need of 
IKiliieuieu or strong boxes, for every 
mnn. however low down In the social 
scale, seems to have due respect for 
another's property. 
Although α few of the more suspi- 
cious. or the foreigners who have not 
been brought up In liiis strunge cus- 
tom of leaving the door key out, may 
lock i:p wllh bolts fron. ihe inside and 
ure another door for exit when they 
leave home for an extended visit, the 
old residents actually have their homes 
at the dls|K)sal of any who may care to 
enter. 
friends who call and find the key 
out feel at perfect liberty to unlock the 
door, enfer and rest α bit before pass- 
ing ou. Strangers seldom misuse the 
confidence. 
lie custom suirieu tiuc.s ago wut-u u 
was the tisnul thing for "hol.v mon" or 
priests to travel through Swedish vil- 
lages, stopping to leave their blessing 
on the households of the neighborhood. 
These visits were looked forward to 
with eagerness by the pious Swedes, 
and It was considered an act of gross- 
est discourtesy to bar the door, for 
whatever reason, against a holy man. 
Consequently If a family left home the 
key was always put out against the ar- 
rival of the priest. Meat and drink 
were left, and should the holy man 
stop at a vacant bouse be entered, re- 
freshed himself, left bis blessing In the 
forir of a candle or a hottle of holy 
water or a bit of consecrated green and 
passed. Thus the custom orlgluated, 
juhI, although these quaint villages 
have become towns and traveling 
priests have passed away and tbe In- 
flux of other nations has modernized 
Sweden and brought tho evil of theft 
with It. the door keys still hang out as 
evidence of trust and open doored hos- 
pitality. 
Λ thief seldom takes down one of 
the keys and enters, for there Is tbe 
uncertainty about the absence of the 
residents spoken of to hold him back, 
aud the knowledge that an exposed 
door key may merely mean tjat tbe 
owner has stopped across to the store 
and will return any minute makes 
tampering with 'property risky busi- 
ness. 
These facts, touether with the big 
one th:.t Swedes are one of the most 
honest people on tbe fuce of the globe, 
make a custom safe there which would 
lie a foolhardy tempting of misfortune 
in our "land of the free."—Las An 
geles Times. 
Duel Averted. 
Ca/iluccl. the great Italian poet, came 
lear havi.îi a «!.iel one day. I'.j po.;· 
•;».;.*h'd a line spirit of contradiction and 
:ad the characteristic ·· of a lighter, 
iiiiv whlla traveling in Lom'oardy he 
vas in a railway co.nparUue.it with an 
irmy officer, wLj did not recognize 
iilm. Conve;jutloa turned upon the 
latest lltei'.iry productions. They spoke 
jf η ρο.·::ι by the author of "Odes Bar- 
bare which bad Just appeared. 
"This Carduecl," exclaimed the offi- 
cer. with enthusiasm, "Is a superb gen- 
ius, the greatest since Dante, the equal 
jf Dante himself." 
"Humph!" said the other. "A gen- 
ius? That's too much to say. I tiud 
til m mediocre." 
"Mediocre, sir? You don't know any- 
thing about It." 





The officer bunded his card to his dis- 
putant. The other smiled. "There's 
mine." Aud on it was the name "Clo- 
nic Carduecl, professor at the Univer- 
sity of Bologna." 
The officer, removing hie hat, pollte- 
y bowed.—Le Cri do Paris. 
Crow'· Way of Opening Clam·. 
The crows that live along the sea- 
shore live on sea food. At times they 
show a gull's dexterity In picking eat- 
ables from the tossing water with their 
bills. Their Ingenuity, however, Is 
taxed by the hard shells of clams, 
which they can neither pry Into nor 
break with their bills. Like some gulls, 
the bright crow will seize a clam and 
fly to a great height and drop it on a 
ledge of rock. That breaks tbe shell, 
aud tbe crow gets the meat Near 
Vancouver, B. C., the crow rides 
around on tbe backs of hogs that are 
rooting in the flow ground of the tide. 
The hogj crush the shells of clams and 
mussels In their Jaws and then drop 
tbeui on the ground In order to sepa- 
rate the meat from the shell. The 
crow Jumps lu ai: 1 g»ts the meat for 
Itself. On the other hand, the remark- 
able story comes from Africa that 
crows the;;.· carry stores to a consider- 
able hc!_lit ul.ove a nest of ostrich 
eggs aud let them fall on the tough 
ihcils, aud then feed on tbe exposed 
tlbUUMB. 
An AoirnsJ Story Per 
Little PolHs 
The Little Bear's Idea 
"Ob, bow unhappy we are!" exclaim- 
ed Mr. Bear, making a very long face. 
"We bad better be dead," agreed Mra 
Bear. 
But tbe little bear took a much more 
sensible rlew of things and he was 
convinced that his papa and mamma- 
were wrong for once. 
"Ëee uere," he cried; "why don't you 
try to make yourselves happy? Whj 
don't you forget your troubles and look, 
at tbe bright side of things?" 
"How can we do it?" wailed Mr. and 
Mrs. Bear together. 
"Why, simply shake off the ugly feel- 
ing you huve and make up your mindfc 
to enjoy life," replied the little bear. 
"Tell us how to do it," they cried. 
"Suppose you begin with a dance and 
a song." 
The old hears did not think very 
much of that, but they agreed to try 
HJUUTEO. 
It. Up they got 011 their hind legs and 
began to dance around and sing, while 
the little bear whistled a tune that he 
bad learned at school. 
And the first thing they knew they 
were flying around light footed and 
light hearted and feeling ten years 
younger. They laughed and forgot 
their troubles and were as happy as a 
bride and groom. Of course, the little 
bear was very much pleased with the 
success of his plan. 
"This life is not so dreary, after all," 
exclaimed Mr. Bear. 
"Indeed, it Is not." agreed Mrs. Bear. 
Moral.—You can 1»»· happy if you try 
to be.—Detroit Journal. 
MARK TWAIN'S STOGIES. 
the Effect They Produced on the After 
Dinner Feitivities. 
Ore night at the Hartford Monday 
Evening club meeting (Jeorjre. our col- 
ored butler, came to 111c when the sup- 
per was nearly over, and I noticed that 
Le was pale. Normally his complexion 
was a clear black and very handsome, 
but now it had modified to old amber. 
He said: 
"Mr. Clemens, what are we going to 
do? There is not a cigar In the house 
but those old Wheeling long nines. 
Can't uoUxly smoke them but you! 
They kill at thirty yards. It Is too 
late to telephone—we couldn't get any 
cigars out from town—what can we 
do? Ain't it best to say nothing and 
let on that we didn't think?" 
"No," I said, "that 
* 
would not be 
honest. Fetch out the long nines," 
which he did. 
1.Λ.1 (·«<« + /lAina n/mnflo Htnan 
nines" a few days <>r a week l>efore. 
I hadn't seen a loug nine for years. 
When I was a cub pilot on the Mis- 
nisHippi in the late fifties I had had a 
great affection for them, because they 
were not ouly—to my mind—perfect, 
bnt yon could get a basketful of tliein 
for a cent—or a dime. They didn't use 
cents out there In those days. So when 
I saw them advertised In Hertford I 
sent for a thousand at once. They 
came out to me in badly battered and 
disreputable looking old square paste- 
board boxes, 200 hi a box. George 
brought a Imx. which was caved in on 
all sides, looking the worst it could, 
and began to pass them around. The 
conversation had 1)0>λιι brilliantly ani- 
mated up to that moment, but now a 
frost fell ujion the company—that Is to 
say, not all of a sudden, but the frost 
fell upon each man as he took up a 
cigar aud held it poised In the air—and 
there, In the middle, his sentence broke 
off. That kind of thing weut on all 
around the table until when George 
had completed his crime the whole 
place was full of a thick solemnity and 
elleuce. 
Those men began to light the cigars. 
Rev. Dr. Tarker was the first man to 
light. He took three or four heroic 
whiffs, then gave It up. He got up 
with the remark that he had to go to 
the bedside of a sick parishioner. He 
start (Hi out. Rev. Dr. Burton was the 
next man. He took only one whiff 
and followed I'nrker. He furnished a 
pretext, and you could see by the 
sound of his voice that he didn't think 
much of the pretext nnd was vexed 
with Parker for getting In ahead with 
a fictitious ailing client. Rev. Mr. 
Twlchell followed and said he had to 
go now because he must take the mid- 
night train for Boston. Boston was 
the first place that occurred to him, I 
suppose. 
It was only a quarter to 11 when 
they began to distribute pretexts. At 
ten minutes to 11 all those people were 
out of the house. When nobody was 
left but George and me, I was cheer 
fui. I had no compunctions of con- 
science, no griefs of uuy kind. But 
George was beyond speech because be 
held the honor and credit of the family 
above his own, and lie was ashamed 
that this smirch had been put upon it. 
I told him to go to bed and try to sleep 
It off. I went to bed myself. At break 
fast in the morning when George was 
pussing a cup of coffee I saw it trem- 
ble In his hand. I knew by that sign 
that there was something on his mind, 
lie brought the cup to me and asked 
impressively: 
"Mr. Clemens, how far Is it from the 
frort door to the upper gate?" 
I said, "It Is u hundred and twenty- 
five steps." 
He said, "Mr. Clemens, you can start 
at the front door, und you can go 
plumb to the upper gate and tread on 
one of them cigars every time." 
It wasn't true in detail, but in essen- 
tials it was.—Mark Twain's Autobiog- 
raphy In North American Review. 
His Last Retort. 
The story is told of α well knowu 
Chicago criminal lawyer whose valua- 
ble services were retained by the 
wealthy relatives of a man accused of 
murder in a southwestern state. 
The case was a bad one, for the evi- 
dence was overwhelmingly against the 
accused. Despite this fact the lawyer 
contrived by the skillful exercise of 
ever}· trick and maneuver knowu to 
the profession to secure the disagree- 
ment of juries, delays, appeals, etc., 
till at last the case was brought before 
the supreme court of the United States. 
One day in an interview between the 
prisoner and his counsel the former 
asked, "In case the supreme court 
should decide against me, what will 
be my next move?' 
"To heaven, 1 hope," was the candid 






Thomaston, Me., Sept 15, 1906. 
"The true 'L. P.' Atwood's Bitten 
are our family medicine. My wife 
has used a number of different patent 
medicines, but has found nothing yet 
equal to the true *L. F.' for dyspepsia 
and stomach troubles." 
Yours very truly, O. A. Robinson. 
The truc "L F." Atwood's Bitters, 
free from any harmful ingredient, act 
most bcncficially on stomach and liver, 
removing congested conditions, regulat- 
ing digestive ferments, cleansing, invig- 
orating and recuperating. For nearly 
sixty years they have stood for health 
and happineis in thousands of homes. 
35c. at dealers. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Ill the matter of ) 
LOUIS ASSIKOFr, J (n Bankruptcy. | 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. (Ji.akf.nck Hale, .Judge of the Dis- 
trlct Court of the United Stales for the District 
of Maine : 
LOUIS ASSIKOrr, 
of Rumford, In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Ualnc, 
In «aid District, respectfully represents, that 
on the 27th day of October, last past, he was 
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has 
duly surrendered all his property and rights of 
property, and lias fully compiled with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from 
all debta provable against his estate under said 
baifkruptcy Acts, except such debta as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 7th day of June, A. D. 1907. 
LOUIS ASS1KOFF, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF IfOTICE THEREOIf. 
District of Maine, hs. 
On this 13th day of June, A. D. 1907, on read- 
ing the foregoing peUtlon, It is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had 
upon the same on the 5th day of July, A. 
D. 
1907, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
noUce thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner snould not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakf.nck Half., Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 1Mb day of June, 
A. D. 1907. 
[L. s.j JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk. 
A true copy of peUtton and order thereon. 
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& Mouldings "L 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
STEPHEN F. KNIGHT, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clahknck Hai.k. Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the Un1tc<l State» for the District 
of Maine: 
STEPHEN F. KNIGHT of Milton Pl., In the County of Oxford, ami State of Maine, 
In talil District, respectfully represents that 
on the 12th ilay of May, 1906, he wns 
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Act* of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha* 
duly surrcnilereil all his property and right» 
of property, and has fully compile·! with all the 
requirements of saM Acts ami of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be dccreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are 
excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 15th day of June, A. D. l'.tOT. 
STEPHEN F. KNIGHT. Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕΟΤ 
Dibtbict of Maine, ss. 
On thla 22nd day of June, Α. I). 1907, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a beat-In? be had 
upon the same on the 1-th day of July, A. D. 
1907, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, ami 
that all known creditor», and other pereons In 
Interest, may appear at the said ttmc and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of saliT petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 22nd day of June, 
A. D. 1907. 
[L. β.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
JOHN T. KEENE, 5 In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clabenck Hale, Judge of th·* Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
ΓΟΗΝ T. KEENE, of Rumford. In the Coun- ty of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said 
District, respectfully represents that on the 5th 
day of Jan., last past, he was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and has fully 
compiled with all tne requirements of said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching hts bank- 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may l>e decreed 
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all 
délits provable against his estate under sal>< 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts ae are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 7th day of June. A. D. 1907. 
JOHN T. KEENE, Bankrupt. 
Order of IVotle· Thereon. 
DlHTBICT or M AINE, SS. 
On thla 15th day of June, A. D. 1907, on residing 
the foregoing petition, U Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing bo had 
upon the same on the 5th day of July, A. D. 
1907, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It la further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itor· copies of said petition and this onler, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
Mated. 
Witness, the Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 15;h day of Juno, 
A. D. 1907. 
rua.J JAMESE. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Atteat! JAMES E. HEWEY. CUrk. 
REMEMBERÎ ! 
Morris Klain, Norway, Me. 
Can afford to and will pay more for rag·, rub- 
Den, and metal than any stranger that call· to 
roar bouse. 
He pays from $5 to |9 per ton for Iron ilellv- 
ired to nlm here. 
He buys folded newspapers. 
He 1· paying for mixed ra«, 1 cent » pound. 1 
Rubbers according to market. Pay· market 1 
price for bna sacks. 




A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
HILLS, 




AND CURE THE L υ Ν CS 
WTH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
___ /Consumption Pme 
FOR I OUGHSand 50c & S1.00 w ^OLDS Frto Trial. 
Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THEOAT and LUNG TROUB- 
LES, or MONEY BACK. 
For Sale in South Paris. 
The bouse and laud belonging to the 
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah W. Ilewett, 
situated In the center of the villace, hai 
two apartments of seven ami eight r·· ms 
with sheds, large attic, tVc., ami i» in 
excellent condition. The groun·!* are 
extensive, containing additional !. nine 
lots. 
W. T. IIEWETT. 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, S. Paris. 
Desirable Residence for Sale, 
The Capt. II. N. Holster liume· 
stead situated in South Paris village, 
thoroughly finished, hot wate: lu-at 
and all modern equipments "ached, 
a two story house, ell and stable, 
centrally located. Apply to 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm. 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
For Snle Cheap. 
Second hand, six horse power 
engine and eight horse power nier. 
Call and see them at Λ. C. Jones' 
Machine Shop, South Paris, Me. 
Town ok ρλιιιη χοτκ ι 
The appropriation ma'le for Snow Hi! (be 
year 1907 has l>een expended. Any "ic* 
a snow bill notify the Selectman In >···■; tlwn 
of the town of the amount of your μ. ν a 
once. Λ town meeting and voie (■■ <· the 
money le the only correct way to i>.iy (· ut 
standing lillle. 
c. W. ROW Κ Kit, 1> Γ CD 
A. R. TL'ELL, uf 





.... Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone «ending a sketch and description a it 
quickly uncertain our opinion frue whetbrr au 
Intention m protinhly pmcnt utile. Com mut » 
lions atrictlyronttdentliil. HANDBOOK ou l'aient* 
eent free, oldest ngency for securing patenta. 
ratent* taken through Mutin A Co. recelre 
ιp/cial notice, without charge, lu the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Ijir>:e«t rr 
culatlon of uny scientific Journal. Ternn. 13 a 
year: four mont be. IL Sold by all newsdealer». 
MUNN8C0»'"—·' NewYork 
Branch Office. βΆ V 8U Washington. U. c 
Specialist 
Specialist 
For «Ixteeti yearn I have titte<l glm»»>. t« 'in- 
fective eyes and nothing else— that mal· » 
specialist. If your eyes trouble you In .·· *'*f» 
ami If you want expert advice In η·*"' ("(be 
name, come to the man who le a apeclal: wi. 
does one thing only. No charge for eye ,|!ι'Β· 
allons or consultation. 
DR. PARMENTER 
Eye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. I' · 
... THE... 
Norway National Sank 
issues checks payable 
in nearly all parts of 
the world in the curren- 
cy of the country on 
which drawn. 
FOR 5ALE. 
The Alva Shurtletl* house in .s ufli 
Paris. Location on Pleasant Street 
is one of the best in town. Lot 75 
by over 200 feet. Twelve room 
house, steam heat, Norway water 
and spring water All in apple |>ie 
order. 
A. E. SHURTLEFF, 
iStf South Paris. 
NOTICE. 
In the 1)1 strict Court of the United States 
for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
[n the matter of ) 
JAMES 8. WALK Kit. 5 In Itankruftcy. 
of Pari·, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Jamee 9. Walker, In (be 
bounty of Oxford And district aforesaid 
Notice 1· hereby given that on the îind da> 
of 
Tune, A. D. 1807, the saM James 8. Walker 
luly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
rtret 
neeUng of his creditors will be held at the oittce 
>f the Referee, No. S Market Square, 
'arts, on the 10th day of July, Α. I>· l'JOT.at 
0 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
•id creditor· may attend, prove their claim·, 
ippotnta trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
an 
raneact such other bualnes· as may properly 
»me before Mid meeting. 
South Pat!·, June 24,1907. 
WALTER L. UBAY, 
Keferoe In Bankruptcy. 
1AVE YOU TRIED CUR-X-ZEMA ? 
It quickly and permanently cures Eczema, 
tchlng Pile·, Burns, Cuts, Sunburn, and all 
ikln diseases, after All other remedies fall At 
IruggUU, 50c. Sample· bv mall, lue. Cur X 
'ema Co., WatervUet, N. x. 
